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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

When an author introduces her or his own work a caveat is in order. "Trust the 

tale not the teller," D. H. Lawrence warned, and I invoke his maxim on this occasion, as 

construct a premise as to why these three stories and novella happened to the page at all. 

In essence, Quartet in Blue is an extended meditation on CaUfomia within bounds that 

defme fiction; the resulting stories, however, are disciplined by history. For me, the 

collection serves as a dramatized spiritual history of California from 1776 to 1998. The 

two designated years mark the founding of a particular California rehgious mission and 

the author's creating an account of her visit to that site, events which occasion these 

stories. A reader, I assume, might desire my response to at least three questions. How 

did Quartet in Blue originate? Why stylize a meditation on CaUfomia by the applying 

mles for fiction and supplying historical information? Why compress over two himdred 

years of history into four divisions? A reader might also hope for a playbill including 

the dramatis personae and precis of the action. Both the questions and the playbill seem 

fair requests, and I am willing to provide avenues a reader needs to engage with the 

fiction. 

I can map the collection's development retrospectively to a time four years ago 

when I drafted a brief romance about Cahfomia: a pairing of opposites occurred outside 

grocery store; the yoking simultaneously sparked hostility and desire. This story is not 

included within the quartet, but in writing it I heard tones that attracted me. One often 

encounters the concept about a writer finding her or his 'Voice." That was not my 



discovery. Rather I found myself enjoying the verbal arrangements that developed as 1 

tmed language to my own experience, which was fragmented, not singular. I discovered 

a "male" and a "female" voice; within these two other voices erupted, from forces 

(cultural and famiUal) that informed gender. "Male" and "female" clashed, ftieling the 

fiction's energy. The story also divided into an extradiegetic voice, that of a narrator 

describing the vectors— t̂he dynamic movements—of the couple's inner play and 

interplay. 

This missing fiction is the fissure through which Quartet in Blue emerged. The 

various stmctures that the story introduced to me shape the present collection. Quartet in 

Blue is arranged as a vocal polyphony. The language itself, I hope, moves with enough 

dynamic force that a reader might experience its course as vectors. The visual imagery 

incorporated throughout the novella and stories models vector space: daggers, swords, 

thorns, and "spiritual darts" pervade the text, as does the spiked aura that designates 

holiness for saints, the Blessed Virgin, and Christ. By analogy I suggest that the human 

is differentiated by language, as is the superhuman— t̂he godly or demonic. Our verbal 

traditions ordinarily invest the supernatural with invasive powers that propel human 

activity. Who is devilish or saintly? Only a vocal polyphony ensures that several 

perspectives occupy readers, thereby allowing them to fashion informed answers to any 

question. 

The vocal arrangement of Quartet in Blue resonates from Cahfomia history. 

Probably for several thousand years California's native population spoke at least one 

hundred languages, by the estimates of linguists and anthropologists. The Cahfomians 

lived in small, autonomous groups, which today we classify as tribes or tribelets. The 



groups tended toward unique expression, befitting their independent status. Malcolm 

Margolin in The Way We Lived, a collection of Cahfomia Indian myths, reminiscences, 

stories, and songs, says regarding California aboriginal societies: 

The people we call "Native Cahfomians" actually belonged to over five hundred 
independent tribal groups. Such diversity boggles the modem mind, overtaxing 
our systems of categorization and nomenclature. Consequently, we modems 
have tended toward generalization. We refer, for example, to the "Porno" as if 
there had once been a Pomo tribe or a Pomo culture. Before the coming of the 
whites, however, the Pomo were several dozen independent tribal groups—small 
nations, as it were—each with its own territory and chief Pomo groups who hve( 
in the interior valleys differed widely in customs, beliefs, and languages from 
those who hved along the coast. The major justification for grouping such divers( 
people under a single name is that the languages they spoke . . . are linguistically 
related and of common origin. (3) 

The diversity among California natives encouraged me to experiment with multiple voice 

and viewpoint while composing Quartet in Blue. 

Dismptions whhin the collection figure in part from California's colonization firsi 

by the Spanish and then by emigrant Americans. From approximately 1769-1833, the 

Spanish Entire financed a chain of missions situated along the California coastline from 

present-day San Diego to the San Francisco Bay area. Franciscan priests and the Spanish 

military administered the missions as well as army outposts known as presidios, for the 

purposes of subduing and Christianizing Indians. Because the mission chain included 

twenty-one colonies, I have hmited my focus to a particular rehgious community, that of 

San Francisco de Asis, also known as Mission Dolores. I was intrigued by the dual 

names, which suggest confhct in mterpreting the mission's significance. The Franciscan: 

originally founded the site near a rivulet that they named after Our Lady of Sorrows, La 

Nuestra Senora de los Dolores. The mission itself, however, was named for St. Francis 

who founded the Franciscan Order. Notable for his optimism and love of poverty. 



humanity, nature, poetry, and humor (he referred to his own body, for example, as 

"Brother Ass"), Francis is the antithesis to Our Lady of Sorrows, who is usually depicted 

as consumed by grief, with daggers or swords piercing her revealed heart. The fact the 

mission's popular name, Dolores (sorrows), supplanted that of Francis suggests a 

collapse in Franciscan fehcity. Dolores' fifty-eight year history marked five thousand 

deaths for natives—at a minimum. Many died from outbreaks of European diseases, 

others from the punishments inflicted for behavioral infractions, such as attempted 

escape. Prior to colonizing Cahfomia, the Franciscans had estimated that they could 

acculturate Indians to European Christianity within ten years. In Quartet in Blue, the 

story "The Blue Lady" and the novella "From the Diary of Cacnumaie" follow the 

Spanish invasion into native realms and demarcate numerous interpretations—including 

those of historians—about the resuhs. 

While writing these two fictions particularly, I incorporated the dynamics that 

define baroque art. The Spanish designed New World churches and religious art in the 

baroque style, to various degrees of ornamentation. The church at Mission Dolores 

includes a baroque reredos, a molded screen behind the ahar, lacquered with gold and 

decorated by statuary. The elaborate designs that characterize the baroque force a viewer 

to examine an artwork from diverse angles. Author Umberto Eco comments on this 

aspect of the baroque in The Open Work, a theoretical discourse on writing: 

Baroque form is dynamic; it tends to an indeterminacy of effect (m its play of 
sohd and void, light and darkness, with its curvature, its broken surfaces, its 
widely diversified angles of inclination); it conveys the idea of space being 
progressively dilated. [...] Now if Baroque spirituahty is to be seen as the 
first clear manifestation of modem culture and sensitivity, it is because here, 
for the first time, man opts out of the canon of authorized responses and 



fmds that he is faced (both in art and in science) by a world in a fluid state 
which requires corresponding creativity on his part. (7) 

My use of the baroque perhaps displays an ironic twist whenever my stories intersect 

with the smgle-mindedness that govemed the Franciscan missionary effort. I hope, 

however, that a reader might appreciate the baroque perspectives that contour and 

ornament the first-person narration that frames the novella "From the Diary of 

Cacnumaie." 

The collection's third story, "'Margaret': A Composition," concems the 

missionary efforts of white Protestants at an Indian school m Round Valley, California 

(in Mendocino county) during the early 1900's. The story is written as an interview in 

which the interviewer supplies her own fluid interpretation of what she has recorded on 

tape, but the story's ultimate significance is left to the reader's determination. 

"'Margaret'" plays on the artistic theories defming the baroque, as the reader is directed 

"to opt out of the canon of authorized responses." By positioning the reader in this way, 

the story also risks saying nothing, which is not necessarily a flaw. The philosopher and 

literary theorist Jacques Derrida says regarding his own writing: 

I try to write (in) the space in which is posed the question of speech 
and meaning. I try to write the question: (what is) meaning to say? Therefore 
it is necessary in such a space, guided by such a question, that writing literally 
mean nothing. Not that it is absurd in the way absurdity has ahvays been in 
sohdarity with metaphysical meaning. It simply tempts itself, tenders itself, 
atten^ts to keep itself at the point of the exhaustion of meaning. To risk 
meaning nothing is to start to play, and first to enter into the play of 
differance which prevents any word, any concept, any major enunciation 
from coming to summarize and to govem from the theological presence 
of a center movement and textual spacing of differences. (Positions: 14) 

'"Margaret"' is stmctured so that, throughout the story, the reader may find him- or 

herself within the space of conposing the question, what does meaning say? The 



question assumes a special urgency considering the story's subject matter: native children 

at Indian schools were forced to speak Enghsh, and punished (usually beaten) for any 

lapse. The children's salvation was dependent upon teachers "killing the Indian," 

ideological warfare introduced m 1879 by Captain Richard Pratt who is considered the 

father of the Indian school. At these institutions, the Enghsh language was the central 

"theological presence." '"Margaret"' and the stories surrounding it are designed for a 

decentralizing effect. 

The fmal story, "Carro," serves as a vehicle to view Mission Dolores from a 

postmodem perspective that—like the baroque—allows for nonlinear arrangement and 

multiple viev^oints. The narrative voice in "Carro" permits the mission's "space" to 

shape it to some degree, yet ultimately it resists the "theological presence" on which the 

Franciscans founded their Christian colonies. It leads the reader to other voices, argues 

with the interpreters of mission history, and admits to its own aporias or impasses. The 

aporias fimction as temporary blockages or—^better said—as event horizons that might 

forecast new directions. In the book Aporias, Derrida questions the outcomes from 

impasses: 

What takes place with the aporia? What we are apprehending here concerning 
what takes place also touches upon the event as that which arrives at the river's 
shore [arrive a la rive], approaches the shore [aborde la rive], or passes the edge 
[passe le bord]—another way of happening and coming to pass by surpassing 
[outrepassant]. All these are possibilities of the "coming to pass" when it meets 
a limit. Perhaps nothing ever comes to pass except on the line of transgression, 
the death [trepas] of some "trespassing".... (33) 

"Carro" follows Derrida's reckoning of the aporia as a simultaneous arrival at and 

surpass of known borders. The story's most pronounced aporia occurs in the cemetery of 

Mission Dolores, a space for the Uving to trespass on the dead and the dead to haunt 



tourists. In effect, the aporia permits ghostly anivants (Derrida's term) a passageway to 

hosts willing to accept their uncanny presence. 

Quartet in Blue embraces the uncanny. The gesture is not naive but dehberate, 

made after contenq)lating current theory regarding borders that nominally defme the 

living from the dead, the foreigner from the native, meaning from nonsense, and history 

from folklore—as a few examples. In Aporias, Derrida gestures toward the uncanny 

while he contemplates the border between hfe and death. He admits, for example, he is 

haunted by the word arrivant, about which he says: "I was recently taken by this word, 

arrivant, as if its uncanniness had just arrived to me in a language in which it has 

nonetheless sounded very familiar to me for a long time" (33). "Carro" most directly 

addresses the sublime rapture that Derrida experiences, but all four fictions push at 

borders so binaries empt to allow other arrangements to emerge. The purpose for these 

mptures becomes especially significant when one considers that the United States 

pohtical process denied Indians American citizenship until 1924. In the shpperiest 

fashion, native people were designated foreigners in thek native domains. 

Juha Kristeva's Strangers to Ourselves, a text that serves as a touchstone for 

Quartet in Blue, studies the psychological response that attends an encounter with those 

one considers "foreign": 

Strange indeed is the encounter with the other—^whom we perceive 
by means of sight, hearing, smell, but do not "frame" within our conscious
ness. The other leaves us separate, incoherent; even more so, he can make 
us feel that we are not in touch with our own feelings, that we reject them, or, 
on the contrary, that we refiise to judge them—^we feel "stupid," we have 
"been had." (187) 



The foreigner, the person who does not fit the "frame," makes one aware of her or his 

own double-mindedness: rational categories collapse; the unconscious stirs. One 

becomes strange to oneself As Kristeva says, "Uncanny, foreignness is within us: we are 

our own foreigners, we are divided" (181). By allowing the uncanny a pervasive 

influence Quartet in Blue directs readers to recognize their own foreignness. The 

recognition is important, for Kristeva notes (through her reading of Freud) "that the 

archaic, narcissistic self.. . projects out of itself what it experiences as dangerous or 

unpleasant in itself, making of it an ahen double, uncanny and demonical" (183). The 

foreigner is demonized so one's own narcissism— t̂he false sense of wholeness—can be 

preserved. We need to challenge our own conpositions. Kristeva rhetorically asks: 

"how could one tolerate a foreigner if one did not know one was a stranger to oneself.̂  

And to think it has taken such a long time for that small tmth, which transverses or even 

runs against rehgious uniformist tendencies, to enhghten the people of our time!" (182). 

By conducting readers toward Mission Dolores, an omphalos for European colonizers, or 

to the site of an Indian school, an omphalos for white American emigrants. Quartet in 

Blue invrtes engagement with new perspectives on history that do not convey a false 

sense of wholeness. The stories' uncanny elements, in effect, work against narcissism. 

The xmcanny in Quartet in Blue also hearkens to spiritual accounts generally 

regarded as extraneous or insignificant to history. Malcolm Margohs, for instance, 

comments on his own bewilderment w hen deciding which Indian hteratures would meet 

the "conventions" of a modem audience in The Way We Lived: 

How could I deal for example, with the large number of 
"autobiographies" which gave no details about birth, marriage, or occupation, 
but instead consisted of meticulous recountings of dreams and contaas with 



the spirit world? Such autobiographies made perfect sense in a cultural 
context. [...] Yet while I recognized that such dream and spirit auto
biographies were typical and thoroughly indicative of the native thought 
process, I found the bulk of them so foreign to the modem experience as 
to be inaccessible to aU but the most dedicated student. (6-7) 

"Spirit autobiographies," of course, are not truly foreign to Westem Uterary traditions. 

The Puritans kept accounts of hfetime spiritual progress in autobiographies or diaries. 

These records "framed" existential experience in Christian terms. The Cathohc hterary 

tradition includes autobiographies like St. Augustine's Confessions and St. Teresa of 

Avila's The Way of Perfection. "From the Diary of Cacnumaie" incorporates fragments 

from St. Teresa's text and uses the saint's reminiscences as focal points for the first-

person narrator. Augustine also haunts Quartet in Blue, for the collection draws on his 

metaphor that memory is a stomach: "The memory doubtless is, so to say, the belly of the 

mind, and joy and sadness like sweet and bitter food, which, when entmsted to the 

memory, are, as it were, passed into the belly, where they can be reposited but cannot 

taste" (Confessions, 234). Only by exerting pressure on the stomach can we recall what 

we need from the vast contents of images, sensations, and words that "hath a kind of taste 

in the memory" (230). Quartet in Blue pressures memory into four movements so that 

historical data—dates, numbers, known names—are ahgned with more mtangible 

information, such as the quest for martyrdom that shaped the padres' sensibilities. Only 

through such forced recomposition can we sense the real "flavor" of California history. 

Many characters appearing in Quartet in Blue are modeled after historical 

personages. "The Blue Lady," for example, presents aspects from the hfe of Maria de 

Agreda, a Spanish Sister of the Immaculate Conception Order. She is better known in 



folklore as "The Blue Lady of the Plains," who was miraculously transported to introduce 

natives to Christianity. Also in the story are Fathers Jumpero Serra and Francisco Pabu. 

Serra is generally regarded as the "father" of the California missions and Pabu as the 

state's first historian. My introduction to Maria de Agreda came through Serra's 

biography written by Father Maynard J. Geiger, The Life and Times of Fray Jumpero 

Serra, O.F.Mor The Man Who Never Turned Back. According to Geiger's account, 

Agreda inspired not only Serra but also the other Franciscan missionaries in California. 

"For them," Geiger says, "Maria de Agreda was a precursor and auxiliary sent by God to 

prepare the Indians for their own coming" (I: 291). In "The Blue Lady," this supematural 

frame refocuses California history on the divine precepts employed by the Franciscans to 

justify their intrusion into native domains. Historical makers honoring the Franciscans 

are regular features at the missions, such as the plaque dedicated to Pabu at Mission 

Dolores: 

FRANCESCO PALOU, O.F.M. 

1722-1789 

Founder of the mission of San Francisco de Asis (Dolores) 

Distinguished son of Spain—Missionary in the Serra Gorda, 

Lower Cahfomia, and at Carmel—President of Missions in 

Mexico and Cahfomia, Zealous Missionary, able Administrator, 

Resourcefiil Pioneer, chosen Companion and Biographer of 

Junipero Serra. 

HRST HISTORIAN OF CALIFORNIA 

Placed by the California Historical Society, October 4,1938 

10 



The markers suppress the influence exerted by Maria de Agreda, but "The Blue Lady" 

foregrounds Maria as a key to interpreting California. This is not to imply that the Maria 

of the story corresponds in toto to the historical personage. The collection's Maria de 

Agreda is a feminine presence, a source for subUmation on the part of the Franciscan 

fathers. She launders their ambitions of any taint. 

The Quartet takes its tone from the "blue" in Maria de Agreda's popular name. 

The rehgious habit Maria wore included a blue mantle, and she was recognized by that 

particular clothing item. In "From the Diary of Cacnumaie" the mantle is invested with 

magical properties: it heals and gives its wearer the gift of tongues. The mantle's powers 

follow from traditions regarding rehgious reUcs. For example, Juan Diego's mantle that 

bears the Lady of Guadalupe's image supposedly shows no signs of decay after 500 

years. The waters at Lourdes, where the Virgin Mary is said to have appeared to 

Bemadette Soubirous, are famous for healing. The mantle of the diary liberates the 

narrator from marks imposed by history. It also permits her to translate her experience. 

Maria de Agreda did believe that she was gifted with tongues. She translated 

Cathohcism to natives who held a variety of spiritual beliefs. The diary's narrator claims 

Agreda's ability with language, but she does not seek to impose a "theological presence." 

Her account is lyrical. One might consider the mantle in Derrida's terms, as a means for 

arriving at and then surpassing any shoreline: the item grants fluidity. The story that 

follows the diary, "'Margaret': A Con:^)osition," takes its blue tone from the melancholy 

suffered by the elderly woman who is interviewed. The final story, "Carro," fmds its 

blue source in the patroness of Mission Dolores, Our Lady of Sorrows. 

11 



Other historical personages who serve as models for Quartet in Blue's characters 

are Kateri Tekakwitha and Phoebe Palmer. Tekakwitha's historical position as a 

Mohawk woman who transferred her spiritual allegiance to Jesuit missionaries and 

surpassed their expectations for saintly behavior befits its own study. A biographical 

sketch appears on pages 216-217 in "Carro." Tekakwitha strongly influenced "From the 

Diary of Cacnumaie," for the narrator struggles to identify herself whhin a Christian 

framework, without the success accorded to Kateri by the Catholic Church. A 

movement to canonize Kateri has been ongoing for decades and is sustained by several 

Indian groups throughout the United States and Canada. Quartet in Blue does not seek to 

diminish Kateri's importance to those who desire the Catholic Church to recognize her 

significance to native people, but it does meditate on her life and image within the 

context of Mission Dolores, where her statue marks the disturbed gravesites of 5,000 

mission Indians. Phoebe Palmer, a spiritual writer and proponent for Methodism, 

inspires the missionary drive of a character in '"Margaret."' Palmer's good fortune as a 

spiritual envoy does not attend the story's female character who exercises her spirituality 

by teaching at a California Indian school. As George Pierre Castile and Robert L. Bee 

note in their introduction to State and Reservation, California Indians "were shifted from 

place to place in 'moveable asylums,' ostensibly for their own benefit" (3). One of these 

"asylums" was The Round Valley Reservation, where students, in fact, bumed either the 

schoolrooms or the dormitories three times. The melancholy that pervades '"Margaret"' 

emanates from a Protestant version of Our Lady of Sorrows. 

While I am indebted to many historians and theorists who deserve mention in 

these initial pages, I must respect the boundaries usually accorded to an introduction or I 

12 



risk overtaxing readers with too many maps and playbills. I hope these comments have 

served as avenues mto the fiction and provided at least a minimum of signs so that a 

readers can explore what hes ahead and come to their own conclusions, or at least find 

their own directions within an extensive meditation. 

13 



CHAPTER n 

'THE BLUE LADY' 

. . . I received many commands from the Most High 
and from the Queen of Heaven to write her holy hfe, 
and I continued in fear and doubt to resist these 
commands.... I bumed all the writing containing 
not only this history, but other grave and mysterious 
matters, for [my confessor] told me that women 
should not write in the Church. 

Venerable Mary of Agreda 
The Mystical City of God 

From their forefathers they preserve the tradition 
that at one time there came to their region a famous 
foreign woman about whom I asked some questions 
to an Indian of Santa Cruz, and he told me they 
called her "The Padre of the mamas" (The padre 
with the breasts).... They say she preached to 
them that within a short time there would come 
white men to show them the way to heaven. . . . 

Maynard J. Geiger, O.F.M. 
The Life and Times of 
Fray Junipero Serra. O.F.M. 

14 



Anno Domini 1630, in the small cell of a Spanish convent, Sor Maria de Jesus de 

Agreda kneels at the side of her wooden bed, lost in prayer. She wears the sackcloth 

habit of the Conceptionist Order, a brown undergarment, white overgarment, black veil, 

and heavy blue mantle. Across the Atlantic in the New World, to which she's traveled 

over five hundred times, her blue mantle is legendary, more recognized than her round 

black eyes and clear rosy skin. There she's knovm as La Dama Azul, the Blue Lady. 

Suddenly in distress, Sor Maria rests her forehead agamst her clasped hands. Her 

rosy color pales."'jPerdoname, SefiorF" she sighs, staring at the cmcifix nailed to the 

wall. ''Estoy con dolor"" Palms against the bed, she tries to push herself up, but nausea 

and pain overtake her, the familiar sensations ofenfermedad de viaje, traveler's sickness. 

The cramps are severe, like suffering a miscarriage, perhaps a death premonition. Her 

body is so weakened by repeated bouts of the illness that her joumeys soon must end. 

While she moans the convent is fading, becoming transparent as air. The boards bound 

to her feet, serving as shoes, loosen when she feels herself growing lighter, rising, the 

movement beyond her control, as if she dangled from an eagle's talons. In the fiiture, the 

Church will hail her fhghts as miracles. 

"/M/5 hermanasT she cries, looking down on the convent's many rooms, where 

the nuns perform their evening rituals. ''jTodas as amo!" She knows that tomorrow two 

tmsted sisters will find the boards and leather straps, then realize she was summoned for 

yet another mission, from which— t̂his time—she might not retum. 

She soars over mountams, gazing down on virginal forests studded with cones 

and streams so pristine they gleam like the Blessed Mother's tears. From the north, 

15 



scented by late spring snow, a wet, cold wind buffets her skin. Mmistering angels try to 

shield her, but their wings stir the moist air. Damp penetrates her coarse robes until her 

flesh tightens painfiilly and she shivers. No other joumey chilled her. Her body is an icy 

corpse she wants to shed. In valleys below, elk frisk in red-tipped grass. Crimson 

flowers, shaped like tongues, flame among ashen boulders. For weeks she's dreamed of 

a paradise where her ordeals at last ended m death. She swings her legs, hoping to 

descend, but instead her speed increases. The wind stings her eyes. 

"Weep not!" 

''Noli lacrimareF" 

''/No lloresr 

The angels speak in harmonies of countless languages. The verbal music soothes 

her. '"jGratiasr she says and the word is translated. She hears herself replying in 

choms. Years ago, on morning's brink, she received the gift of tongues. Feverish that 

dawn, she kept to her cot. Her fmgers hmped through the rosary, when a mstle like birds 

lifting from a rooftop drew her glance to the chamber window. Glowing with pink light 

that blushed across his wings, the Archangel Gabriel appeared, bidding her to perform the 

missions. "I am the Lord's servant," she answered. Flames flickered on her hps and 

ears, burning away the foulness that blocked her senses. Deus Pater omnipotensl A 

melodic cascade bathed her in sound, an outpouring from the world. Everywhere, people 

petitioned God's love. "My Lord," she prayed in gratitude, falling to her knees on the 

convent floor, "Your will be done!" What honor that she, among all women, received the 

favor bestowed at Pentecost! God granted her the Apostles' legacy! 

16 



Infmitely generous. He bestowed yet a second gift. On her first flight to America, 

she descended from the escorting angels to hsten as waves bristled on sand and seabirds 

cawed from marshy nests, when the urge to speak overwhelmed her. She stmggled, 

feeling drowned by the pressure building in her lungs. Pain forced her upwards, like 

swimmer through water, back toward the angels. The guiding spirits encircled her as a 

voice freed itself from her mouth. She quaked at its grandeur. Its resonance had the 

force of a bishop castigating sinners within a cathedral. Throughout her missions, 

whenever she found an indio tribe, the voice rose inside her and issued a salutation: 

''jBendecid a todos los presentesF" 

Bless all those present! 

Suspended above the wildemess, her mantle wafting like a blue banner, she 

watched the indios flinch at the greeting. What awe she sparked in the red-skinned 

pagans who roamed the vast grasslands, canyons, and mesas! In the fiiture, maps will 

name these regions Texas and New Mexico. Looking skyward, the indios shaded their 

eyes, pomted at her, then swiftly retreated. As they huddled, their hubbub would begin, 

expressing their fear and bewilderment. jQue triste! Her breast ached with pity. It was 

terrible to observe the torments they suffered when confronting God's will. 

In mercy, she tried to calm them. She appealed with elegant gestures to every 

tribe— t̂he Jumanos, Caddoes, Tiguas, Karankawas and others now obscure m her 

memory. She let tears bead and fall. She opened her arms in wide embrace while the 

voice commanded. Cleanse yourselves from original sm! Receive etemal life through 

Baptism! After the voice subdued, she offered gentler mstmction, teachmg prayers and 

the Sign of the Cross, or telhng of Jesus. Like Jesus, she sought out the children, the ill, 
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and the meek, extending hope and comfort. Lately, exhausted by her tasks, she wondered 

if the pagans strayed from the call to faith. Did they remember their prayers, after her 

visits? Or did they retum to worshipping birds and the sun? If only one tribe had a 

written language, a way to preserve a catechism . .. Perhaps, after all, these natives 

were simple creatures without razon. No, she thought— r̂esisting despair— t̂hey 

possessed reason, or why was she sent as God's harbinger? Plow the way, she told 

herself plant the Word, and Spain's expanding missions would harvest the souls. 

Providence decreed that gentiles receive illumination, though they reject it. 

Ah, she longed to reflect and write on these topics! God willing, she might 

disclose to readers the divine plan that guided her flights. Aheady she served as an 

amanuensis, receiving the Virgin Mary's words from heaven, a relacion the Lady entitled 

Mistica ciudad de Dios, The Mystical City of God. She was still a girl, a silken flower, 

when the Lady first nourished her soul with revelations. 

"Daughter,y7//fl sanctissima, I was conceived without sin." 

"Oh, Mother, rose white, hly among thorns." 

"I am she who is kercharitomene, most highly favored." 

"Who was at the beginning and will be forever in grace." 

"Come close and hear my greatest secret. When I was bom, angels raised me mto 

heaven, where I glimpsed the fiiture. I beheld the Lord, whose Mother I would become." 

"Oh, Blessed Lady, God's Holy Mother, may I ghmpse what will be?" 

"Inscribe my relacion, dear child, and I will see to the rest." 

At the Virgin's promise, her spirit stirred. She received a revelation. Nothing 

was impossible, no event too fantastic for She who was unstained by sin! This insight 
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remained whh her, though she never wrote it down. To another, the thought might 

appear blasphemous. She feared censure. Age seventeen, when she entered the convent, 

her confessor instmcted against women writmg in the Church. "Each sister vows 

obedience," he said. "You will use your pen when the fathers say." She agreed and 

bowed to his guidance as pain choked her heart. Since that day ten years ago, the Lady's 

text lay abandoned. While the indios huddled she sometimes lapsed from her missionary 

role and floated on the wind. Then she imagined paper before her. She could feel her 

fingers grip a pen, but the voice cried out: 

"/gwe lapaz este con nosotrosP' 

Let there be peace among us! 

A few males, naked except for leather strips, would walk forward slowly, low to 

the ground, stalking her while they played guardian dogs to their flocks. Forgive any 

harm they do, she thought. 

''Cuando seamos probados, conceded la resignacion a la voluntad de Dios."" 

When we are tested, grant us the resignation to God's will. 

The warriors shot their arrows. Ah, Father, she thought. Thy will be done, but 

spare me this fate! Let me rest! How many times was she martyred then resurrected? 

Her eyes closed and the arrows slashed through her skin. Wracked by pain, she still hung 

among the clouds. Blood trickled on scmb grass and dust, where it grew into rose-purple 

blazmg stars. Her suffering planted in the New World! May it fiirther the holy cause! 

She feh her heart stop. Her lungs convulsed. The arrows' woimds swiftly knitted shut. 

The voice, again, rose inside her, opening her mouth. It preached to the indios, now on 

their knees. She recognized phrases from St. Paul's epistles m the lyrical spill: 
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''Babylon, hear the voice of the flesh.. .. Become acquainted with your 

captivityT 

Or Christ's invitation: 

"There are many rooms in my Father's mansion.'" 

A force guided her limbs, for she blessed the tribes like a priest. jExtrano! 

Strange, performing this gesture with unconsecrated hands. All around the blooming 

blazmg stars, the red children danced, mimicking her movements, until their mothers 

pulled them down. No, she stmggled to shout, let the children mirror the divine! 

But the voice called out a passage from Luke: 

"My soul magnifies the greatness of the Lord! 

Ah, the joyfiil cry of Mary! Tasting the Lady's words in her mouth, she hfted 

higher into the blue and silently prayed in reply, jPurisima! My spirit rejoices! May 

God quicken these pagans' souls as He quickened Christ to stir within your womb! The 

voice then recited news from the Baptist: 

"One is coming who is stronger than I am, who will baptize you people with holy 

spirit andfireF" 

Convert! Convert! Obey the voice! She gazed down from the heights. Mothers, 

fathers, and children lay subjugated on the ground. Soon she would descend and teach 

them in kinder tones. For ten years, she acted as God's intercessor, spurrmg submission 

among the heathen. Convert or He will seize you, purge you with fire! Five hundred 

times, she dehvered one message. Save your souls! In secret she worried equally for 

these pagans' hves. The Royal Instmction of the king decreed that unconverted indios 

must be admonished with love, but dissenters mocked the policy. She remembered 
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Oviedo's comment that gunpowder used to kill pagans was the burning of incense to the 

Lord. Oviedo! Awriterpossessedby Herod's soul! Even the name reviled her. Spare 

the indios the judgments of that historian! 

"jYa noP" she sighs, smking from exhaustion. What terrors or joys would she 

face m this latest flight? Only the arrival of St. Francis, who flies to her side, mflates her 

courage to press onward toward the setting sun. Tears dampen her eyes as she sees the 

stigmata bloodying his thin hands and feet. Homo sanctissimus! This hohest man, 

founder of the Franciscan Order, inspired her own rehgious vocation. She read how he 

prayed on Mount Alvemia, when a seraph saluted him. "Hail, Francis! I bring God's 

recognition for your eighteen years of service and bodily mortification." The angel then 

stmck the saint's flesh with the wounds of Christ Cmcified. What agonies Francis knew 

in life, but m death, what glories! His image and poems were venerated. His happy 

greeting, pax et bonum—^peace and good—^was announced throughout the world by 

missionaries. She feels him clasp her left hand. When he speaks, his eyes blaze with 

fire, fiieled by purest love. "Non temere piii. Dio ti vede." Don't be afraid any longer. 

God watches you. 

An ache dismpts her hearing, the discomfort from descent. With barely a flutter 

of his gray robes, Francis ascends. Golden sparks trail in the air behind him. His blood, 

which stains her pahn, disappears. A dart of sadness pierces her heart. Porfavor, she 

thinks, take me with you! The sky itself seems made of gold, cielo de oro. Its radiance 

beams on mgged land below. What mystical place is this? Perhaps, at last, her bare feet 

will touch paradise. 
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The wind eases. She loses altitude. Michael, the lead angel, points his gleaming 

sword at hills surroundmg a bay shaped like an oval. In the ftiture, the bay will be named 

Monterey, where stars relax in mansions along seventeen miles of prime beachfront 

property. Now, surf foams on sand and cliffs. Mist hangs hke smoke above rock. With 

the clustered angels, she slows and circles the water, gliding on smoother air currents. 

Flocks of tems and gulls veer, though their wings pass through the angels. She skims the 

beach then steeply ascends. Her robes flit above a grassy plateau where Michael lands. 

Rather than follow, she propels herself upward, straining to gain height. Michael nods 

and, freely, she flies toward the shoreline. 

Is this the isle called California? The word came to her at matins, when she 

drifted mto meditation and ghmpsed a land located at the earth's very end. The following 

nights, she dreamed about an island of steep mountains mled by black Amazons. The 

warriors had named California for their queen, the illustrious Calafia, never yet defeated 

in battle. Adomed with golden armor, they rode wild beasts. The isle's soil ran with 

veins of gold. Pearls pebbled the streams. In her dream, she saw a mountain city 

fashioned from marble and gold, with a palace that rivaled St. Peter's Basilica. jMuy 

grande! Artists had rendered battle scenes in murals, which decorated the palace walls. 

Some panels depicted legions of archers, each woman lovely as the goddess Diana. The 

warriors pulled back on bows while above griffins haunted the sky, poised to strike and 

feed on male invaders. What horrible expressions the artists captured on the men's faces, 

like the grimaces of souls tortured m hell, carved into church facades. Behind the 

archers, m a gently sloping valley, wondrous unicoms, symbols of purity, frohcked 

among thistle and Bethlehem sage. Our Lord and Lady gazed kindly on these women, 
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she thought, walking through the palace halls. Despite pagan splendors, they seemed 

almost Christian. Virtuous, trained like knights, they fought with valor for their nation! 

The most glorious and beautiftil woman, dressed in gold armor studded with diamonds, 

was a giantess charging at men with her spear. Beneath her unage, which filled the 

central panel, a legend appeared in hieroglyphics: Queen Calafia, the Conquering 

Amazon. 

Always the dream was the same, hke a chapter in a book. The fantastic names 

and images, the abundant gold and gemstones, even the mountains were somehow 

famihar. In the dream, she found the peace she so desired, dying a martyr's death. She 

preached the Virgin's unblemished hfe, bringing the chaste Amazons to Scripture. 

Tragically, fervor bhnded her to devotees of Venus, plotting against her. At winter's first 

thaw, a procession danced up a mountainside, while she sat a magnificent beast, a woolly 

elephant with gold-engraved tusks. Pearls the size of eyes omamented the saddle. Atop 

the peak, their bare feet treading snow, conspirators threw her into a ravine. 

How wondrous it feh to let go, plunging to rest! Was the dream prophetic? She 

kept it a secret. Within the convent, two confidantes were informed about her flights, but 

she could never burden them with the strange incidents portrayed in the dream. Amazons 

with the emblems of Mary! A dangerous thought, when inquisitors hunted for witches. 

She remembered her parents, pure-blooded Cathohcs, purging their home of all suspect 

books, including Montalvo's romances, which were not officially condemned. Strange, 

rambling tales mvited heretical thinking, her parents said. Never again would she read 

of Amadis or Esplandian, fabulous knights! Over the years she confiised their 

adventures. Which knight was bundled m a basket and tossed on the sea, like the mfant 
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Moses? Which defeated the giant Canileo, part hon and dog? Which was bom with 

mysterious lettering tattooed on his chest? Alas, time and memory had unraveled the 

stories' threads.. .. 

Orange flowers, shining hke marigolds, sprout on chffs below. Beautiftil, such 

tiny suns. She will glide down and gather blooms. On the shore, naked indio men fish 

with nets, while others paddle a narrow boat into the waves. She swiftly veers away, 

only to find a village of small huts in beehive shapes, fashioned from reeds and mshes, 

which rests inside a canyon's walls. Smoke rises from holes in the domed roofs. 

Outside, sitting on mats, women weave baskets. Beyond the huts, a large mound of ashes 

rises like a gray hill, spotted by glassy violet, pink, and white from shells. Naked 

children bathe in a stream shaded by trees. 

No, she thinks, this can't be California! How cmde these people are! Was her 

dream merely fingido—a fiction? Where, at least, hved the glorious indios, like the tribe 

of Montezuma described by Cortes? Where were the golden cities and islands of 

goddesses mapped by other explorers? Would she die at the hands of primitives? jLa 

mudablefortuna! Like the Amazons, her only desire was a valorous death. Perhaps she 

was unworthy and God had abandoned her! She propels herself east, ready to flee, but a 

burst like cannon fire forces her to swerve and spiral down. 

"Agent of God!" 

"Procurata DeiF" 

" jDelegada de DiosF" 

Ave Maria, gratia plena, she prays silently as a stem force hamesses her and pulls 

her toward the plateau. In the tall grass Michael raises his sword. She trembles at this 
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sign of displeasure. After five hundred missions, what has she done? Succumbed to 

rebellion and despair! Mortal sins! 

She kneels in the grass, near Michael's feet, while angels surround her. Dried 

stalks prick through her robes, needhng her legs and thighs. Michael lays the flat blade 

of his sword against her scalp. The metal's heat seems to sear her brain. Will she die by 

his sword? Closmg her eyes, she confesses her guih: "Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea 

maxima culpa."^ 

She opens her eyes to a violet haze. Remembering Michael's sword, she fmgers 

her neck. Cold flesh not severed. Yet she wonders, is she ahve or dead? How hmp she 

feels, reheved of pain, as when she died in her dream. Beneath the whole length of her 

body, she is cradled by softness, marvelous comfort. Since entering the convent, she sat 

on hard benches or pews, slept on wooden slats with no mattress, and kneh on stone 

floors, in prayer. Now she strokes a cushion of sea pinks and rockfoil roses. She is lying 

in a flowery bed fit for the Virgin's bower. Surely, she is dead and this is heaven. God 

found her worthy for paradise after all! She raises one hand. Wind slips between her 

fmgers. Glancmg right, she peers into the graying gloom, like nightfall, and sees the 

angels staring straight ahead while grasses flail and pass through then* robes. Enticing 

aromas scent the wind. Wild sage. The sharp spice of pine. Birds cry from chffs and 

whistle from deep in the trees. Sitting, she hears waves slapping rocks or hissing like 

snakes as they wash upon sand. Such cmde, intoxicating music, tempting her to whirl in 
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dance. Tears run into her mouth. She isn't dead. "jSocorroF" she shouts until her voice 

starts to rasp. She is still on the wmdy hillside where the angels first touched down. 

Suddenly from the dim sky where stars ghmmer in constellations, arcs of 

lightmng crack the darkness, blindmg her with their blazing flash and shocking her skm. 

She doubles over, head to her knees. 

"Filia Mea, Mi hijaF" she hears. A man's voice seems to surround her. "My 

daughter, never doubt I've heard your plaintive apology. In mercy I grant you a ghmpse 

of the future, so you may glean the fiiiits of your labor. Be cheered by meditating on the 

happy ending." Trembling, she stmggles to rise, when a man's face covers the sky. His 

mouth could easily swallow her, whole. 

"Sor Maria. Mater Maria, Madre,"" the face says as it closes its eyes, then sighs. 

Her knees collapse, and she sinks again to the cushion of flowers. "Blessed Mother 

Agreda," the face continues while its eyes, dark as confessionals, flicker open. "This is a 

joy so great! Next to the Virgin Herself, you have been my inspiration!" Who is this 

man? How dare he compare her, tainted by sin, with God's immaculate Mother? What 

sacrilege! His graying hair is shaved in a tonsure. Is he tmly a man of the cloth? He 

speaks again and she watches his hps, which seem to move at a slower pace than his 

words. jExtraordinario! Perhaps he too is possessed by a voice! 

"Venerable one, your divinely sanctioned joumeys to the New World aroused 

conversos by the himdreds m the immense body of heathen. Did you know that the 

indios revere your story? The old tell the young how the Padre of the mamas, the priest 

with a bosom, persuaded them to give up their ignorant, aboriginal ways. In their 

legends, your mantle was piece of sky, filling you with supematural powers, which 
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enabled you to fly. They hearkened to God's good news, the ripe seed that fell from your 

lips, and flocked to our missions, crying for Baptism! Fondly, I remember their words: 

' }La Dama Azul, La Dama Azul! Make us like her! She promised white men would 

come and show us the way into heaven.' I, Fray Francisco Pabu, took such heart from 

your success that I dedicated my most humble talents to Spam's Propoganda Fide, 

becoming a chief historian for the Cahfomia missions. 

"Let me show you," he says, as his face shrinks in size and his gray Franciscan 

robes come into view. Now she can see him from head to sandals. Is this really Fray 

Pabu or a demon disguised as fiiar, seducmg her with flattery, as the Serpent did to Eve? 

Is this another dream more vivid than hfe? Despite Pabu's praises, which contmue 

while his hps have shut, she feels no sense of exuhation as she did when preaching to the 

black Amazons. Heavmess oppresses her chest and throat. She labors at breathing while 

watching Pabu walk in a lush, grassy meadow. All around him are hills covered by oak, 

pine, and other trees she can't recognize, huge, with rough red bark. He stops near a 

trickhng stream, then opens his arms. 

"We bid you welcome," he says, "to Cahfomia, land of sweet, minty grass, hierba 

buena. Dear bride of Christ, I ask you to think ahead in time. I, God's minor chaplain, 

mvite you to October 9, 1776." In the near fiiture, two months away, Washington will 

cross the Delaware River in the War of Independence. Pabu moves his left hand, 

indicating something, and slowly his image fades to the right then disappears. A wooden 

chapel, plastered with mud and roofed with tules, comes into sight. Ah, she thinks, 

dealing with all these shifts in vision, beyond her control, is like sitting inside the head of 

the Cyclops and watching the world through his eye. 
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"Forgive this humble chapel," says the voice, while Pabu remains invisible. "We 

plan to constma a great mission, using neophyte labor, but today we dedicate this 

church. Later—God willmg—you may witness the celebration, an exuberant fmale! Just 

off the shore, the good ship San Carlos rests in a bay large enough to fit the Spanish 

Armada. We have christened the bay San Francisco, for the gentle founder of our order. 

Now the mission site will also bear his name. Sailors stand ready to launch rockets, 

marking this grand occasion by setting the sky aflame and firmg cannon. On the shore, 

soldiers prepare to blast their muskets as we claim this virginal land for Spam. Only the 

savages, lurking m the woods, will not enjoy themselves on this happy day! 

"Come visit the chapel," she hears, "and enjoy what we call an iter re non verbo." 

In the fiiture Pabu's virtual joumey will become commonplace, a household event. 

Ahead of his time, this Pabu, like the engineer Frederic Terman, the Silicon Valley's 

founding father. The sky goes blank for an instant, then a doorway's exterior seems to 

constmct itself from bits of color until she sees a wooden frame patched with a cmmbling 

mix of grass and dried mud. How can this ghmpse of the fiiture cheer her? The building 

is as primitive as an indio home. Now Pabu appears at the doorway, gesturing for her to 

come in, but she grows dizzy. Oh no, she thinks as the nausea begins, she doesn't want 

to fly. She clutches the flowers where she sits yet she feels unanchored. She seems to 

penetrate the chapel's doorway then smoothly glide toward an altar made of red wood. 

From the ceiling, banners and pennants hang and sway, as if caught in a draft. She 

regams her sense of balance. For some moments she enjoys the cloth's rhythmical 

tossing, until she notices that the swaymg never varies. She can predict when the banners 

and pennants will rise then fall. 
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"Pardon our dust," Pabu says. "This site is still under constmction. It is virtually 

vfrtual. Nonne hoc verum estT She watches Pabu daub at the altar with a stringy rag 

then unroll a dehcate white linen cloth edged with lace, the product, perhaps, of 

cloistered nuns, whose weavmg and tattmg express the Faith's glories without words. 

She's absorbed by the scene before her, in which Pabu strokes the snowy cloth. She can 

almost smell the muddy walls and the ahar's fresh wood. Pabu bends and kisses the 

altar linen then raises his arms while he looks up at the swaying banners. Touching his 

fmgertips together, he lowers his arms in a collapsing circle until his folded hands rest 

above his waist, as though he were preparing to pray. What elegant gestures! Surely, 

Pabu is a man of God, to move with such assurance, such control. 

She quickly makes the Sign of the Cross and closes her eyes, trying to sink into 

meditation. She remains agitated. Yes, Pabu's gestures seem inspired by grace, but can 

she believe what she hears from him? If only one thing she heard were tme, that the 

heathen remembered her! Keeping her eyes tightly shut she hears a thin whistling, like 

wind beneath a door, a mild distraction. She can escape the sound, she thinks. She 

imagines walking through the convent at Agreda toward the mnermost chapel, a quiet, 

secluded sanctuary embellished with a fresco of Mary's Assumption. Before the radiant 

Virgin lifted toward heaven's beams on blue and white clouds, she feh most at peace and 

free to invite the Spiritus Dei into her heart, to resolve all her trivial dilemmas. How httle 

should she eat, each day? As God had blessed her with privileges, should she humble 

herself by kneeling in prayer longer than her sisters do? While she moves among the 

dim halls, the whistling grows soft, like the breath of someone deeply asleep. At last, she 

imagines opening the chapel's heavy doors, but the room inside is empty, except for an 
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old indio woman who hes on the bare floor. Her wrinkled skin resembles a tree root 

growmg from the marble tiles. "Hitrtrew!"" the indio matron whispers while she raises 

one hand and flutters her fmgers like wmd-tossed leaves. "Kannossow!" 

"jEl viento! jMi espirituF" 

"Ventus! AnimameaF" 

"Thewmd! Mysphit!" 

Such beautiftil words! Yet she sees dried blood matted m the woman's thick 

graying hair. Welts and bmises scar her legs, as if she were whipped. Who bmtalized an 

old woman? She hugs her stomach, feeling sick. 

"}Sor MariaF" Pabu entreats, and she opens her eyes. The tom body of the indio 

matron vanishes. "Dearest Mother Agreda, only your tender nature inflicts upon you 

these unfortunate sights! Remember that the great compassion of God is inclined to the 

heathen's conversion. Be assured, in methods of persuasion, our clerics observe pomt 

twenty-five of the Carta InstructivaV" Pabu pages through an open ledger that rests on 

the ahar then reads: '"The good treatment of the Indians and the kindness, love, and gifts 

showered upon them are the only means, all taken together, to wm them over.' In toto 

verite, in Christ's name! Most venerable one! Cahfomia's govemors and clerics mle by 

the doctrine of holy love. Love is our cmcible, even for discipline. I investigate 

improprieties. Our hands remain clean!" 

A tear trails into her mouth. What is wrong, she wonders, why should she cry? 

Pabu's face is serene, his eyes fixed upward, as if he were entranced by a vision. It was 

the voice! The voice! To her sensitive ears, it cracked and strained, like the pleading of a 
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heretic, bound for death. She notices that Pabu scrapes his palms against his gray robes. 

His fmgertips dig. 

"jMadreF" Pabu says, his mouth and words at last moving in rhythm. Ah, she 

thmks, he speaks for himself! "Que mis palabras sean sabias," Pabu contmues. "Oh 

Mother, I must speak wisely. Modesty forbids the whole tmth! Alas, alas, how can I be 

cleansed?" Pabu's eyes now stare into hers. No flames of love bum in his darkest orbs. 

Light is extmguished. "jLos soladosF" he cries. "jLos diablos! Read my own relacion. 

I record evidence, leavmg no doubt. Our Spanish soldiers roped heathen women like 

cattle. They preyed even on the pagan children, snaring the fairest boys and killing the 

parents. jDios me libre! Modesty prevents. Perdoname, Madre, por todas las veces que 

te hefallado. Forgive all my failures!" 

Pabu closes his eyes, and she wmces. A violent trembling overtakes her. If what 

the fiiar said was tme . . . bitterest harvest, and she was to blame! Her message had 

home only a plague! Ten years of labor.... She collapses on the cushion of flowers. 

Helpless, she feels her lungs heave. Her breath becomes ragged, a series of minor 

emptions. Her arms reach up then weakly fall like the wmgs of wounded birds that 

tumble along the ground, unable to rise, fighting against certain death. So, she thinks—a 

spectator— t̂hese are the body's final gestures. Perhaps if Pabu watches, he gives her the 

rite of Extreme Unction. She sees nothing of the chapel. Even the colorful banners have 

disappeared. There are only the faintest stars, shining behind a film of bluish white, like 

silk woven from mother's milk. "jPurisimaF" she prays. "Please hft me from this sordid 

world, cleanse and nourish me." 
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A bell sounds far in the distance, a thick, dolorous tolling, as if the notes were 

choked by damp air. She hstens and her body relaxes; the slow knell soothes. And she 

hears a voice—^wistfiil, a man's—^with a rasp suggesting a mild infirmity, his lungs 

oppressed by fluids, perhaps. "Ah! " She hears his long sigh. "My heart overflows, 

yearns for expression." He coughs then falls mto silence, which is broken agam by the 

bell's muffled peahng. "Would that this bell were heard throughout the world!" His 

words, intensely stated, resonate more clearly than the solemn tolling. How well he 

controls his passion! In the fiiture historians will note the power of his seductive and 

burning eloquence. She hstens to his stramed intake of breath. "The Venerable Mother, 

Sor Maria de Agreda, desired that every pagan in the world hear this ringing call to God." 

So this man, this powerful but sickly man, knows of me, she thinks. The emotion 

carried in his voice stirs her sympathy, but she is far too exhausted to rise. "Sor Maria," 

she hears him say, so softly that all traces of the rasp have faded, "rest in your sweet 

flowers, which God has provided. In short time He will grant you strength. If I may," he 

says then clears his throat. "I carry with me, for inspiration, a letter you'd written, 

addressed not only to me but to aU missionaries. Sister, you stoked my zeal with your 

gracious encouragement. Please," he says, drawmg out the words, "listen and feed your 

soul with your own epistle." 

"May 15, 1631 

"May Your Reverences rejoice! The Lord has given you the fortune of apostles! 

Do not lose it by weighing the difficulties. Recall that it is up to you to obey the Most 

High, and to plant His holy law. How great were the labors the Twelve sustained and the 

persecutions they suffered, in imitation of their Master. I assure Your Reverences, which 
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is known to me by certain knowledge and light, that the blessed would emy you if envy, 

indeed, could be theirs, although this is impossible."^ 

jComo! Can she believe what she hears? Her letter kept by this man . . . an 

epistle that inspired him What was the date of its composition? The year? She does not 

remember writing the letter, but its expression is tme to her. She knows the letter as she 

would her own mfant. While he read her words, she heard her own voice play within his! 

A mild tingle stirred her, as though hands ran along her spme. The intimate verbal 

harmony enlivened her nerves, awakened her skin to the firm, sweet caresses of flowers 

and the touch of the mild wind, spiced by sage and pine. She opens her eyes. The world 

is radiant agam, sparked by golden rivers of sunlight pouring through clouds that blend 

and separate, rapidly changing. Ah, no, it is too much, an overflow of sensations, 

quickening her heart until a warm flush overtakes her and she watches the reddening 

darken her skm to a bloody color, like the indios" bodies. How terrible! What shame she 

feels! 

"Mother Agreda!" she hears him call, appealmg to her with tender mtonations. "I 

know your heart, most sanctified woman. Its holy flames purify me." Drawing breath, 

he rasps and begins coughing, a wracking, labored stmggle that fiightens her. Is he 

suffocating? She sits and sees him m the chapel where Pabu once stood. He, like Pabu, 

wears Franciscan robes. He grasps the ahar and heaves. His skm is a sickly ohve-gray. 

At last he shudders then sighs. The fit has passed. Perhaps he's afflicted with 

consumption. She must pray to the Virgm for his healmg! For a Lady with majestic 

powers, all cures are possible. He kisses the white linen cloth, performs a slow but deep 

genuflection, then walks toward her, limping on his left leg. She notices a rough wooden 
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chah where now he arrives and eases down, keeping all pressure off the hmb. In the 

fiiture, historians will detail this fiiar's incurable swellings and mfections. Throughout his 

Cahfomia career, he prayed for a martyr's death. 

"Forgive my poor manners. Mother Agreda," he says. "There's art to dying well. 

We rehgious must bear with conformity the adversities of this world. Sister, after reading 

your letter, I know that you agree." His thick brows fiirrow, though he opens his hands 

m greetmg. A mild shade of rose pmks his cheeks, a sign of health that eases her worry. 

"I am, Mother, your son and servant. Father Junipero Serra, unworthy Reverend President 

of the Cahfomia missions. Through God's gracious goodness we meet, transcending 

time and distance, a miraculous occurrence for which the very saints would envy me, if 

envy could be theirs." Ah, he recites a phrase from her letter! Her hand presses against 

her breast. She feels her mouth curve into a smile. Serra's hps, she notices, move in 

rhythm with his words. What joy, she thinks, to speak with freedom! Tmsting his ease, 

she dares to ask a question. 

"What may this mean, that we are brought together?" 

"My dearest Mother, easy to tell you all. As you have a source for knowledge, so 

have I." Serra's eyes close as he bows his head in meditation. For several moments, 

only the famt rasp of his breathmg frays the silence. Liftmg his head, he opens his eyes, 

the color of sea chffs, ht by sun. "All is possible," he says, "no event too fantastic, for 

He who is unstained by sin!" 

How can this be? These again are her words, the clearest echo of her mtimate 

judgments concerning the Virgin's powers, which she never dared to pen. Perhaps the 

similarity in phrasing is mere coincidence. To imagine another explanation is 
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impossible! She can't bear rt! What source would feed Serra her most private musings? 

She clutches her blue mantle, pulling it around her, yet she grows cold and shivers. 

"Sor Maria," Serra calls, melodiously, "cure yourself! You need not suffer! This 

is a day of celebration, diesfelicitatis, when no doubt Saint Francis, who knew the very 

pain of Christ, smiles down on the land that will bear his name. Soon Brother Palou will 

return, freed from his affliction, in harmony again with the Grand Design, one of its 

brightest reflections. Spurred by ardent hopes of hving in peace, we will dedicate this 

chapel and this land, cuhivated for God's vineyard. Earher, Pabu showed you the creek 

that feeds this blessed site. Do you remember?" Closing her eyes, she sees the water, a 

burbling ribbon rippling through the thick grass, like her own mantle fluttering in the 

wmd. "Sister," Serra continues, his voice growmg stronger, brighter in tone. "Yes," he 

calls, "there it is! Arroyo de los Dolores, named for La Nuestra Senora de los Dolores, 

the sorrowfiil Lady. The stream was discovered on Her feast day. Open your eyes. 

Look! Her agonies have passed." 

Serra pomts to the chapel's ceilmg. Glancmg up, she fmds two banners, both 

depicting the Virgin Mary, as the Lady of Sorrows and the Lady raised m Assumption. 

The sorrowful Lady's eyes are wide and white, two deathly moons. Her shm hands, neat 

as dove's wmgs, try to shield her heart, pierced by seven golden daggers, one for each of 

the tragic events in her Son's hfe and cmcifixion. Ahve to the Lady's pam, she shudders 

and starts to tum away, but Serra's voice, like a vibrant lute, holds her m place. "Te amo, 

Sor Maria. Tit no me abandonards. You shall never forsake my love! Look agam at the 

sad Lady. Notice her agonies tumed to gold, by God's divme alchemy." Perhaps, she 

thinks, it is tme, as Serra says. A halo of golden rays—a sacred mandorla—surrounds the 
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Lady. The gold aura threads through her mantle, creating a blue so brilliant that the 

cloth glows like purest water. The Lady's eyes, which a moment ago she saw as deathly 

moons, are now rolled back in ecstasy. Suffering transformed into bhss! 

"Oh, Venerable One," Serra sighs. "Our Divine Mother is a Lady of aspects, is 

She not? Because each phase is beautifiil, we train our eyes upon Her. Gaze, now, on 

the Lady in Assumption. In other letters to missionaries, you wrote of kneeling before 

this image in the chapel at Agreda, your haven for fmding peace with God. May He 

purify your heart from despair, and the Lady's fate is yours, come our fmal resurrection!" 

Glancing at the Lady lifted toward heaven's beams, she recaUs the elation of her 

own first flight, before she was sent on a mission or knew any traveler's ills. Then, she 

was gently raised into the sky, as if hands created from clouds or silks cupped her body, 

rehevmg it of all weight and tension. Her coarse robes tumed softer than down and she 

ghded, hght as a petal on the wind. 

"Elation," Serra whispers, "is but the first blush of God's favor. Sor Maria, 

Mary's namesake, all things are sweet to a lover. Practice the transformation of pain into 

boundless joy! Something must be endured for God!" In the fiiture, Serra's dehght in 

bearing the Cross will be compared to Don Quixote's legendary fortitude. 

Ah, how vulnerable she feels! Serra knows the pleasure of her earhest flight! 

Quickly, afraid of her heart's wild beatmg, she searches for him, needmg a priest's 

counsel. Had she sinned by indulging herself in bhss? But now she sees indio maidens, 

dressed in cloaks of rabbit skins fiinged with grass. They chmb a slope that overlooks 

the sleek, cresting waves of a bay. Walking close together, bearing baskets, they 

approach a small adobe church with a plain facade and a wide, arching doorway. They 
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shuffle the baskets, then bless themselves awkwardly, as if the gesture were newly 

learned. Heads bowed, they enter the dim chapel. Two older girls, tattooed on their 

chins, weep and moan, while the others dance toward the ahar in a series of gracefiil 

turns. Que Idstima, she thinks. God's house defiled by this pagan ritual! Whh a sudden 

hush, all movement stops. Now in a circle, the maidens scatter feathers and beads. 

Near the ahar, high on a wall hangs a paintmg of the Lady. She stands on a 

crescent moon supported by an angel. Her hands are held together in prayer. Her blue 

mantle sparkles with golden stars. Is this the image, she wonders, of La Nuestra Senora 

de Guadalupe? Ah, how resplendent she is! The artist perhaps was a cultist, who 

viewed the origmal portrait enshrined m the temple at Tepeyac. One hundred years ago, 

she remembered, the Lady appeared on a Mexican hillside and called the indio Juan 

Diego to evangehcal service. "jJuanito! /Juan Dieguito! ^No estoyyo aqui, que soy tu 

Madre?"" My son the least! My httle dear! Am I not here, who is your Mother? 

Then, the miracle! She imprinted Her likeness on Diego's cloak, a coarse tilma woven 

from cactus fiber. A century later, according to reports from the bishop and priests, the 

fabric showed no hint of decay. Theportrait itself remained fresh, uncormpted. Ah, holy 

Mother, flower unfading, mead of sweet savor! 

Her mind chimes with the Lady's titles, as she watches the indio girls, the inditas, 

place their baskets on the floor. From two large baskets, they scoop out seeds and thick 

porridge then pour the food into small bowls woven from twine. "YcaiutF" they cry. 

Woman Above! Together, they offer the bowls to the image. 

"Thanks be to God," says Serra, though he remains invisible. "Aheady we begin 

to see . . . . There is charm in the inditas" naivete. Daily, they come to the chapel, hoping 
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that—soon—the Lady will consume their food. Gloria Deo! They desire to bring the 

icon to hfe! From how long they stand, arms extended, one may judge they have good 

dispositions to serve the Faith. No doubt they'll become more devoted to Our Lady, once 

instmcted m Her greatness. Sor Maria, majora videbimus! We shall see even greater 

things! The long coast of Cahfomia will one day rest m God's hands, each mission like a 

bead in a rosary." 

Though stirred by the chpped, excited pace of Serra's voice, she notices that the 

inditas" arms and hands nearly match the Lady's skin tone, almond with deeper shades of 

brown. Our Holy Mother in the indios" likeness! Is that why the maidens keep their 

vigil so patiently? Suddenly the scene before her dissolves and streams away, and she 

sees, instead, indio children gathered around a large wooden cross, outside a church, in an 

enclosed complex of buildings. To the right is a blacksmith's work area and carpenter's 

shop with saws and fresh timber. To the left is a mill with baskets of com arranged on 

the floor. Just beyond the mill, soldiers guard a door; before them are empty stocks with 

msting bolts. Near an entrance gate, the indio men form a straight line, and stand still, 

staring ahead. Do the soldiers threaten them? She remembers Pabu's mdictments of the 

military. The women seem completely absent. No, she ghmpses them now through 

doorways. Some carry kettles, others fabric and dipped candles. Los llaveros, she 

thinks—housekeepers. The indio males are dressed m loincloths and shirts, while the 

women wear modest fiill-length skuts. She watches a Franciscan lead two European 

men in wigs, pleated coats, and white hosiery toward the children, all clad in tunics. The 

Franciscan nods, raises one finger, and the children begin to sing. 
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Suba, suba, suba, 

La Virgen al cielo. 

Suba, suba, suba, 

Goce de su reino. 

iQuien es la que sube 

Sobre el hemisferio? 

La aurora de Maria 

A dar luz al cielo. 

'"Up, up, up,'" Serra smgs, '"the Virgm assumed to heaven. Up, up she goes, to 

rejoice in her kmgdom!' Dear Sister Mary, this tender and pious hymn has often rescued 

me, even from the throes of deepest despair. Our holy Mother purges soul and body. 

May the song hft these indios from their pitifiil, pagan fives, especially the children. 

Aheady a hundred young ones raised in our missions pray and answer all the questions 

asked on catechism, as if they were raised in the Church from birth and nursed on 

doctrine taught by our Franciscan fathers. These fiiture angels go about clothed in cotton 

and woolen garments, playing happily. May the world leam the good we are doing 

here!" 

The lilting hymn sung by fresh voices, the clear, girhsh notes of the boys—^never 

shrill, even in the song's highest ranges— t̂he lithe and dewy tones of the girls—like rose 

petals swept against her skin—flows beneath Serra's appeal. His cadence is so rich that 

she envisions him standing m rippling currents, baptizing child after child, giving each a 

biblical name, until Israel's tribes are rebom in the young natives. Only when he falls 
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silent, and the indio children contmue the hymn, does she notice their stramed 

enunciation, awkward pauses, and flat trills. 

"'Up, up, up!'" Serra's voice resounds again. The black-haired boys and girls, 

sparkhng m theh tunics, meh like snow. Encased by white sky, she hears a verbal 

choms, both indios and Spaniards. " jAmar a Dios! jSanta Cruz! jViva Jesus, Maria, 

JoseF" 

"From the hps of heathen and baptized alike," Serra says, "Cahfomia overflows 

with Christian greetmgs. Long hve Jesus, Mary, and Joseph! All pagan tribes and 

Christian colonies blend as one voice!" 

Now tints of color thread the white, until she sees a small adobe room, in the 

plain style of the missions. Before a desk, a frail indio woman bends, performing a 

clumsy genuflection. A seated fiiar leans forward, tapping his fingers. Behind the 

woman, soldiers bar the doorway with muskets, holding back a crowd of indios, though 

one man leans against the guns, innocent, she thinks, to the injury the weapons cause. 

Ease back, she wants to call, afraid for him. "Bautismo,"" the woman says, cupping one 

hand above her hah, a thick mixture of gray and black. Why, she thmks—amazed— t̂he 

indio uses the Spanish word, asking for Baptism! Watching the woman shape her 

fingers, she's reminded of the matron she found on the chapel floor. She shudders, 

remembering the deep gashes a whip had cut in that indio's skin. This kneeling woman 

is unharmed, but old. Wrinkles form soft crags beneath her eyes, which search the room, 

glancing at the few pamtings decorating the walls. "YcaiutF" the woman cries, pointing at 

a nun's portrait. "jLa Dama AzulF" 
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She strains to study the portrait as thick fog obscures the room, from which Serra 

emerges slowly, a ghost assuming human form. Without apparent weakness in his left 

leg, he stands outside the chapel that she first entered with Pabu. All around him grasses 

wave like a yellow and green sea. She hears water burblmg, music of the rivulet named 

for the sorrowfiil Lady. On the hills behmd Serra, soldiers straggle and aim theh muskets 

at tems and gulls that swoop by the hundreds toward ships in a shimmering bay. 

"My honored Sister!" Serra calls, his voice charged hke a bell mng in triumph. 

"You have seen what is to come, brief moments—alas, that must be so—but tmst m God! 

The heathen long for good news, since you tilled their poor souls. The indio woman, 

shmnken by age to skin and bones, recognized your likeness, the rosy skin and dark eyes 

of a beautifiil lady who never dies, though arrows slash her breast. You are the tme 

reflection of God's Mother, vessel who bore Etemal Life into this wretched world. As 

Pabu said, the heathen do remember you! 

'"Up, up, up!'" Serra sings, as gray robes part the sea of burnished grass. She 

recognizes Pabu's face, radiant in the fiill sunhght, his eyes bright as golden coins. He 

hurries to Serra and embraces him. On the hills, soldiers gather into lines and raise 

colorful banners. The two priests cry, unable to break away from each other. Tears 

dampen her face. In letters that annotate Serra's biography, Pabu records his desire to 

die with Serra, together. 

"Sor Maria," Serra calls at last, wipmg his eyes, "how bright are the waters of 

yonder bay, that noble and lovely harbor of our order's founder, St. Francis. How my 

soul longs to bring this land under the banners of God and Spain! Do you wish to join us, 
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on the day when Mary sheds her hght in heaven, a dar luz al cielo. granting Spain and 

Cahfomia a new dawn?" 

"Whh all my bemg!" she answers, gathering up her coarse robes and mantle then 

kneehng on the cushion of flowers. As she stands, the angels stir, flexmg their wings. 

"Then hsten to me," Serra says, softenmg his voice to a forcefiil whisper. "Rise 

whh your angels. Mother, and unprint your unage, one last tune, on heathen hearts. God 

assures! This is your fmal flight." 

Beneath her bare feet, the soft flowers give way and her robes move in the faintest 

flutter, hke a bhd shakmg off sleep. "'Up, up, up!'" Serra smgs. '"Who is she, raised 

above this hemisphere?'" 

"jNuestra Protectora!" Pabu shouts. Surroundmg her, m choms, the angels 

echo Pabu's praise. 

"Defensora Nostra.'"" 

"Our Protectress!" 

"Ah!" she sighs, climbing higher, not in the silky, gentle way of her first flight— 

no, she surges! She rides currents from angels' wings. Her mantle streams behind her. 

"jMadre MariaF' Serra calls. "For the last time, look down upon the New 

World!" She slows her ascent and skims the air. She sees, below, not Serra and Pabu, 

but the oval bay, violet as evening sky and ht by silver crests, building, tumbling, rolling 

to shore or shattering against the cliffs. On land, pines bend with the wind, and she fmds 

the high plateau where she rested on the deep cushion of sea pinks and rockfoil roses. 

The flowers are tucked like a nest within the swaying grass. Soon, soon, she thinks in 

elation, the angels will guide her northward, toward San Francisco and the celebration. 
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"Mother," Serra says, his voice so close that h seems he flies beside her, "imagine 

this bay as a port ringed by missions. Each buildmg and church is crafted by hand, using 

God-given materials, earth and stone, seashell mortar, redwoods and reeds. Can you see 

the green slopes of arbors and the vmeyards where we domesticate the wild grape? 

Whhin the gardens bloom roses that rival those of Castile! Natives tend each Eden while 

we fathers issue the lash with love. Only from pam are children bom! Spam will flourish 

with twenty-one missions, hnked by El Cammo Real, the royal way of God and King. 

Missions San Rafael, Santa Clara, San Juan, San Diego . . . each is named for a saint or 

angel, and for the Virgm's aspect most dear to your heart. La Purishna Concepcion." 

At mention of the Lady's name, she feels herself faher, smk toward the ocean, 

where now surf froths on roiling waves. Oh, she's neglected her Mother, the Lady Most 

Holy, who nurtured and opened her soul to revelations. How despicable she was, a 

useless slave who refiised to write the Lady's relacion—from fear! She prays silently, 

jPurisima! Por favor, hear my promise. . . . 

"Put aside your projects. Mother," Serra pleads sweetly, "and write, instead, to 

your sons, the fiiture of these missions. In your precious letter, which I read, you tasted 

your own generous language, likening our cause to the Apostles' quest! With your 

certain knowledge and high sancthy, ah, what hght, an ennobling cast, you can shed upon 

our toil and sweat. Bathe us in your love." 

As she hstens to Serra, the wind—so mild and warm— n̂ow mshes, like snow meh 

flooding a channel. Tugged up hard, like a loose kite, she stmggles for control, then sees 

her mantle ripped away and ghding over the cliffs and pines until h disappears. 
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"We will send you aid!" Serra calls. She is soaring, bmtally fast, eastward toward 

the cold mountams. "Sor Maria, at dawn receive Fray Alonso Benavides! He will 

transcribe your noble relacion. You may want to bum other papers...." 

Where is she now? Lost m whhlmg black and gray, graspmg, tuggmg at ah that 

clumps like mud and clogs her mouth until she chokes then gasps, spittmg h out 

"Ah, Sister!" Three peals of gladness. Rosy haze. Warmth m a breadth of blue. 

A wet sponge is pressed to her hps. She sucks bitter water. 

"This time you slept for many days. How cold you were when we found you, 

shivering on the floor." 

Whispers. Echoes. Taps on stone. Cloth swhls against her skm. 

"The convent is astir. A vishor, a goodly father, comes from a New World 

mission, with orders." 

Touch. The clutch of fmgers. Slowly, she is raised then propped. 

"/Perdoname, mi hermana, amadisimo corazon! I am ordered.... I must 

prepare you for Confession." 

Benavides was convinced by the nun's account and conceived a high 
regard for her sancthy. He feh that he was face to face with a supematural 
phenomenon in which God employed this nun in an extraordinary way to help 
the missionaries spread the gospel. He composed a letter to his missionary 
subjects in New Mexico containing the details of what was an almost incre
dible story and showed it to Maria before sending h. She approved of what 
he had written and at his request wrote a personal letter to the missionaries 
for encouragement m theh labors. (1:290) 

Maynard J. Geiger O.F.M. 
The Life and Times of 
Fray Junipero Serra, O.F.M. 
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CHAPTER m 

'FROM THE DIARY CACNUMAIE" 

With an Introduction by M. Martinko 

In the early days people didn't die. Coyote 
wanted to hear people crymg after some
body died. He liked to hsten to the noise. 
I don't remember who was the first to die. 

"Tom Smith's Tales" 
Compiled by Isabel Kelly 
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FOREWARD 

As I write on July 4, 1976, tall ships sail mto New York Harbor and the major 

networks broadcast this and other Bicentennial events live. Newscasters hail the first 

settlements of Puritans m New England and the Enlightenment values that served as the 

foundation for democracy. On the West Coast where I hve, certam events of 200 years 

ago remam obscure to the media, however. On June 29, 1776, five days before the 

Declaration of Independence was signed in Philadelphia, Spanish clerics and soldiers 

celebrated the first Mass on land that would in the next century become the chy of San 

Francisco. This small band of Franciscan brothers and mihtia insthuted not a democracy 

but a medieval theocracy, a rehgious mission. The San Francisco mission was one of 

twenty-one built from present-day San Diego to the San Francisco Bay area for the 

purposes of Christianizing and "civilizing" natives. Instead, natives who entered a 

mission's gates were most generally bound into vutual serfdom, laboring for the Cathohc 

Church and Spain. The Bicentennial marks for me therefore the distinct histories of this 

nation's two coasts, one commemorated for the progress of individual rights (desphe the 

continuation of slavery), and the other obfiiscated perhaps because of the retrograde 

pohcies practiced by Spanish missionaries. 

The document I have enthled From the Diary of Cacnumaie unveils a history of 

the West Coast from the perspective of a Native-American woman. It recounts events at 

the San Francisco mission. Mission San Francisco de Asis, from approximately 1804-

1806. It also describes circumstances surroundmg hs narrator's hfe from roughly 1892 to 
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n. 

1894. The document serves as a compelling testimony to the barbarisms employed by 

Spanish colonizers against Native-Americans and hints at the bmtahty and prejudice of 

white Americans who occupied Cahfomia under the mbric of Manifest Destmy. In 

essence From the Diary of Cacnumaie reveals the underside of the Bicentennial, for the 

freedom the American nation celebrates was denied to this continent's first mhabhants. 

A brief history of the Diary 

The manuscript I classify as a diary was discovered in 1970 at a rancho home 

buih and inhabhed by Juana Briones. Briones is addressed throughout the document as 

the author's mistress and patroness. The first female landholder m California, Briones 

was noted for the philanthropy she extended to the poor and dispossessed, including 

Native-Americans. Briones lived in the home where the manuscript was found from 

1846 or 1847 until 1884 or 1885. After that tune, the home was purchased first by 

Charles Nott and then by the Eaton-Cox family. While the home underwent several 

renovations and addhions, the text remained hidden until earthquake damage in the late 

1960's required repahs to the home's original stmcture. In a built-over closet or storage 

space, workers discovered a small locked box that contained the manuscript. The 

document was donated to the Univershy of California at Berkeley where h was initially 

examined then archived, though hs authentichy was, and still remains, in doubt. 

Questions of authenticity 

There are no sure means to estabhsh the text's authorship. The narrator refers to 

herself as Cacnumaie at various pomts and she signs the fmal epistolary remarks 

addressed to Juana Briones with the name Maria Dolores Briones. In the footnotes I have 
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111. 

appended to the document, I record my efforts to trace the names Maria Dolores and 

Cacnumaie through Mission records, wrthout success. Briones kept no personal 

diaries, letters, or photographs that might provide mformation about the people who 

comprised her household. My two years of research into written and oral histories, 

anthropological studies, and periodicals as well as interviews I conducted, yielded just 

two accounts that described an elderly Native-American woman hving outside the Palo 

Alto area at the tum of the century. An article published m The San Francisco Argonaut 

in May 1886 referred to "a ghostly Indian woman dressed in blue, crying out the name 

'Dolores,' from the hills that overlook Mayfield" (now Palo Alto). The author of the 

article, G.A., reported witnessmg one sighting: "Before I could reach her, the Indian 

matron disappeared into the thick mist that cloaked the rocky summit." I would speculate 

that Gertmde Atherton wrote the article, as her novel The Randolphs of the Redwoods 

was published in serial by the Argonaut in 1882. Whether the article recorded an actual 

experience, a bit of folklore, or a fiction conceived by G. A. remams open for conjecture. 

The second account came from an interview I conducted with Hattie Blanche Kimbell m 

1972. Kimbell, a writer and painter who taught in an Indian school in the early years of 

this century, remembered lore from that past era about a Native-American woman. 

"People liked to go on about an old native lady who made a real Indian home of bmsh 

and wood m the Los Altos Hills," Kimbell said. "All the whites were a httle afraid of her. 

She came around now and then to trade whh the locals." According to Kimbell, 

Hispanics called the native woman "La Dama Azul" because she wore blue clothing. My 
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IV. 

complete mterview with Kimbell is available on reserve at the Shields Library at U. C. 

Davis. 

There is a fiirther comphcation to the narrator's Native-American name 

Cacnumaie. The comphcation arises from the variety of native languages spoken in 

Cahfomia before Europeans arrived. Anthropologists and linguists have estimated the 

number of languages at one hundred. Throughout the manuscript, the narrator used a 

language very similar to Bodega Bay Miwok, which was spoken by people to the north of 

the San Francisco Mission. The name Cacnumaie, though on record at the San Francisco 

mission, was exclusive to Bay Miwok speakers, east and southeast of the Mission. The 

mixture of languages used in the manuscript prevents my determining any tribal 

affiliation and, ultimately, the author's identhy. 

While my attempts to trace the names Maria Dolores and Cacnumaie through 

written records have not been successfiil, other research has yielded a significant result: 

the paper on which the document was written dates from the mid- to late-nineteenth 

century. Space does not permit me to write at length regarding this issue, but results of 

the research are available through the Department of Anthropology at U. C. Berkeley. I 

have mcluded the con^lete department address m the bibhographical mformation. Of 

course this fmding does httle to resolve the question of authorship, but h does lend 

"authentichy" to the manuscript. 
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V. 

Regarding generic classification 

Desphe some criticism from anthropologists, I have classified the manuscript as a 

diary. Nonetheless, I understand their major complamt with my taxonomy. Native-

Americans of Cahfomia, they informed me, did not keep diaries, but rather rehed on oral 

histories to transmit mformation. This manuscript, of course, may simply be an 

exception to the oral tradition. I did fmd another exception. My research uncovered a 

narrative written by Wilham Ralganal Benson, a Cahfomia native, bom in 1862. Benson 

taught himself English. He wrote down the memories of those involved in a massacre 

near Clear Lake m 1849. Obviously Benson wanted to record atrochies agamst Native-

Americans in textual form. Perhaps the diary's author had that intention as weU. 

It has been suggested that I call the manuscript a memoir rather than a diary. 

After consideration, I decided against this advice, because the narrator often recorded 

daily activities and extremes of emotion with an immediacy that violated the usually 

contemplative tone of a memoir. I was reluctant as weU to defme the manuscript as a 

collection of Native-American tales or stories. I knew that the biographical sketches of 

Zitkala-Sa (a.k.a. Gertmde Bonnin), a Dakota Sioux, were collected and enthled 

American Indian Stories by Hayworth Pubhshmg in 1921. This kmd of classification, m 

my view, would have done an mjustice to the subject matter of this manuscript, relegatmg 

hs historical content to an almost fictional status. Finally, I could not call the manuscript 

a novel, though the narrator tried to force her writmg into that frame. The text, however, 

moved from recounted legends, to history, to religious lessons and visions, and to 

epistolary address with volatilhy that seemed beyond her control. Some readers might 
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VI. 

find the unstable narrative dramatically absorbmg but others jarring. While recent 

experimental fiction has redefined the novel, this manuscript appeared to me a failed 

rather than an experimental novel, given hs historical context. The manuscript, of course, 

might influence today's writers in possible dhections for the novel. 

In classifying the document as a diary, I hoped to do justice to hs place in history. 

Other than Native-American petroglyphs and rock art, diaries offered the fhst records of 

life in Cahfomia. The Spanish Franciscans, including the first president of the missions. 

Father Junipero Serra and his close coUeague Father Francisco Pabu, regarded as the 

primary historian of Spanish Cahfomia, mamtained dahies throughout theh rehgious 

tenures. The accounts of Alfred Robinson and Father Geronimo Boscana jointly 

published under the thle Life in California by Wiley and Putnam Press in 1846 presented 

a history of the Cahfomia missions and the "barbaric" customs of Native-Americans for 

readers just prior to the Gold Rush. Other accounts such as the Diary of Titian Ramsey 

Peale recorded the catastrophic demise of California's native population. Late in his 

diary, Ramsey wrote: 

At the junction of Feather river and the Sacramento we saw the 
remains of an Indian town, which a few years smce contained several 
hundred natives, all of whom perished in one season by a tertian fever; theh 
bones are now bleaching on the ground, strewed in all directions—in one 
of the skulls a bhd has buih hs nest. (65) 

A diary's immediacy, hs record of individual discovery, hs collection of minutiae, and hs 

relation to history envelop readers m the process of continually defmmg reahty. As 
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edhor of this manuscript, I do h the greatest service, I beheve, by classifying h as a diary. 

Readers, I hope, will engage more fiiUy with hs contents. 

Format 

I have provided footnotes for readers, particularly for those completely unfamiliar 

with California history. The historical information mcluded m these notes confirms the 

details of mission hfe that the narrator records, verifymg the accuracy of her account. 

My providing documentation for a diary has not estabhshed a precedent. In my research 

on American women's diaries and letters, for example, I discovered a footnoted Civil 

War diary pubhshed m 1905, written by Mary Boykm Chesnut. Edhors Isabella D. 

Martm and Myrta Lockett Avary remarked in the introduction to Chesnut's manuscript, 

"The edhing of the book called also for the msertion of a considerable number of foot

notes, m order that persons named, or events referred to, might be the better understood 

by the present generation" (xxi). In theh mtroduction the edhors also commented that the 

diary was condensed and revised for pubhcation, with sections holdmg "local mterest 

rather than general" deleted. I condensed, deleted, or moved sections of this manuscript 

m order to facihtate reading; I also offered brief commentary as a transhion for recorded 

events, particularly at the end of the diary. 

I have mcluded notes about Christian hohdays, services, and prayers, desphe 

some protest that the information seemed unnecessary. These footnotes were late 

addhions to the text; h had aheady undergone several revisions. I supphed the notes after 

teaching the diary in an open-enrollment seminar for texts outside the traditional canon, 

which examined women's hves. My students included Sudanese, Vietnamese, and 
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Japanese women who, though familiar with American cuhure, did not completely 

understand Christian theology and ritual. Many American students, raised in non-

rehgious households, also expressed grathude for the notes. Given my experience m the 

classroom, I have decided to keep these notes mtact, desphe criticism. While addressmg 

issues of culture, let me add that the U. C. Davis campus, where I teach, recently fimded 

African-American, Native-American and Asian-American Studies Programs. Instmctors 

within these fledgling departments use texts that have a non-Westem emphasis. More 

and more on campuses Westem cuhure is regarded as simply one among many cuhures, 

particularly as the foreign student population increases. I want my notes to benefit non-

Westem students. 

Readers will notice that a few passages of the diary's narrative are bracketed. 

These particular sections appeared on separate pages in the original diary, or were 

enclosed by lines, as if boxed off by the author. The supphed brackets simulate the 

author's practice of occasionally setting off segments of the wrhing, such as comments 

addressed to Briones. Basically, I have attenpted to recreate the "look" of the origmal 

manuscript when possible. 

The Diary *splace in Women *s Studies 

Before venturing mto this fmal but important section of the forward, I must 

acknowledge that author of the diary might be male. There is no evidence against this 

possibihty. Indeed, in examining literary history, we need look no fiirther than Daniel 

Defoe's Moll Flanders or Roxana for examples of fictional women's diaries composed 

by a man. G. A. Starr, author of the seminal study Daniel Defoe and Casuistry, 
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IX. 

commented on the behevabilhy of Defoe's women m the mtroduction to the 1971 Oxford 

edition to Moll Flanders: "The first modem edhor . . . surmised that the book was based 

on the hfe of a real crimmal, and thought h 'quhe possible that the person's name will 

someday be traced'" (xii). If the diary's author was male, he possessed the androgynous 

mmd that Vhgmia Woolf praised mA Room of One's Own: "If one is a man, stiU the 

woman part of the bram must have effect; and a women also must have mtercourse whh 

the man in her" (98). Certainly he would deserve the same respect accorded to Defoe for 

creating a female character so authentic that h seems likely her name "will someday be 

traced." From the Diary of Cacnumaie would seem a fitting name for a text by a male 

author able to comprehend and explicate even the minutiae that chcumscribed a woman's 

Hfe. 

Female or male, the author produced a manuscript that might merh a place in the 

evolvmg discipline of Women's Studies. At this point in the discipline's history, 

instmctors are forced to use Xeroxed short stories, essays, and novels not included in the 

traditional canon. These writings that described and defmed women's hves for earher 

generations are available, for the most part, only on microfilm or in rare documents. 

Charlotte Perkms Oilman's "The Yellow Wallpaper" and Kate Chopm's "The Story of an 

Hour" are two such texts. I have copied excerpts from novels by Gertmde Atherton and 

Helen Hunt Jackson, so students might ghmpse California from the perspectives of 

women. Critics have disparaged these two writers for producing "romances" but have 

ignored the social and market forces that shaped the manuscripts. Jane Spencer observed 

in The Rise of the Woman Novelist that "a new view of writing" in the eighteenth century 
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X. 

allowed women a place m hterary production. "But at the same tune as encouragmg 

women to write, this femmization of Iherature defmed hterature as a special category 

supposedly outside the pohtical arena, with an mfluence on the world as mdhect as 

women's was supposed to be" (24). Both Atherton and Jackson veiled theh pohtical 

agendas behind the Romance. Jackson's Ramona was a sympathetic portrayal of 

Cahfomia's "Mission Indians" that complemented her study of the state's Native-

American population sponsored by the United States government. Atherton defied both 

her husband and family by writmg about Cahfomia's nouveau riche society. 

The forces of production weighed on the diary's narrator. With a semi-private 

room in a home she did not own, the narrator was not inured from domestic crises or 

from concems about losing her fmancial sponsor. Twice her writing was dismpted by 

Briones' ill heahh, and Briones herself warned the narrator to finish the text: "Use my 

sponsorship while you can" (54). The "mcandescent, unimpeded" mind that Vhgmia 

Woolf described as necessary to produce a work of hterary genius mA Room of One's 

Own did not usually attend the narrator. At one pomt she pleaded for calm in order to 

complete her manuscript. In several mstances she questioned the appropriateness of her 

subject matter, as when she rhetorically asked Briones, "Will you believe what I next 

relate? Will anyone?" (54). Woolf decried wrhing from anger, commenting that rage 

mined the novels of Charlotte Bronte: 

if one reads them over and marks that jerk in them, that mdignation, 
one sees that she will never get her genius expressed whole and enthe. 
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Her books will be deformed and twisted. She will write in a rage 
when she should write calmly. [...] She is at war with her lot. (70) 

No subtle jerks punctuate the diary's rhythm, rather the narrator openly expresses her 

anger: "May my pen pierce his [a reader's] heart!" (80). The twists and deformities that 

evolved within the narrative would have troubled Woolf but for me they have created a 

cadence and a style that are baroque, a term supposedly derived from the Portuguese 

barocco: irregular pearl. If the narrative does not succeed as a novel, h nonetheless 

allows readers to follow the contours of language and feeling origmating from a woman's 

immediate hfe. The shape has hs own beauty. 

M. Martmko 

Davis, California 
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FROM THE DIARY OF CACNUMAIE 

(Maria Dolores de Briones)^ 

August 2, 1882 

"iEscribe tu historia!"" Juana Briones^ agam orders me, but mstead I record her 

command. Sunhght through a wmdow blankets her with yellow, the color of poppies. 

She shs m bed, propped agamst the heavy pillows I've arranged. ControUing the tremor 

m her hands, she sips the hot chocolate I've served her, an mdulgence she's aUowed 

herself only smce mjuring her shoulders and back. jQue triste! Before she was thrown, 

she was varonil, a manly woman, though beautifiil and very hght-skhmed. Each dawn 

she rode into the foothills, investigating her hvestock and lands, mendmg fences, even 

roping stray steers. Her hah, once dark as a black tem's feathers, now hangs like frayed 

' Caammaie, aJca. Maria Dolores de Briones, 1797(?) -1885(7), a Coastal or Bodega Bay Miwok, 
peihaps was one of the last survivors of the Spanish Mission system instituted in California during the mid-
1700's by the Spanish government and the Cathohc Church, throu^ the Franciscan Order. No official 
record exists of her birth, but her diary records that she was bom and spent the greater part of her childhood 
at San Francisco de Asis, commonly caUed the Dolores Mission, in what is now the city of San Francisco. 
At the mission, she was at least distantly acquainted with Juana Briones, a child of Spanish settlers. In 
accounts of births, baptisms, and deaths maintained by the Franciscans, several females with names based 
on the word kaknu, frcrai Miwok tribes, inhabited the mission during its years of operation, 1776 -1834; 
none, however, took or was given the name Maria Dolores at baptism. The Franciscans may have omitted 
her Christian name from theh records dehberately, for reasons open to speculation, or she may have 
changed her name to Maria Dolores under the influence of Juana Briones, >\hose suroame she adopted or 
was given; thus her baptismal name, thou^ recorded, would remain unknown. Thou^ only a few dates are 
noted ID the diary, the manuscr^t most likely was written enthely at Juana Briones' La Purisima ranch 
home, >\here it was found during the restoration process to repah earthquake damage. The diary ends on 
the day Juana Briones departed flie ranch to hve in Mayfield (now the city of Palo Alto), near two 
daubers. Cacnumaie abandoned die ranch and, according to some reports, hved in die foothills 
surrounding Palo Ako for at least a year, trading with local inhabitants. She disappeared after that time. 

The name Maria Dolores refers to Our Lady of Sorrows: according to Marian tradition, the heart 
of the Vhgin Mary was pierced by one or iq) to seven daggers, representing the sorrows she shared with her 
son Jesus Christ. The name Cacnumaie is derived from cacnu or kaknu, a. common name for the peregrine 
falcon among California tribes, particularly the Ohlone and Miwok. Kaknu is a hero in several native 
stories. 

^ Juana Briones, 1803-1889, bom in Monterey, California, was an early landholder and resident of 
Yuerba Buena (now San Francisco), known for her skill in nurturing the sick and wounded, and for her 
skills as an entrepreneur. Separated from an abusive husband, wifli e i^ t children to raise, Briones fought 
for legal recognition of her status and eventually purchased the one square league Rancho La Purisima 
Concepci6n (The Immaculate Conception Ranch) from a Native-American family. She owned cattle, 
leased land, and served as a medical practitioner, particulady for needy women, until she reached old age. 
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white cloth over her breasts. The ends curl on her pouched stomach. Her legs, juttmg out 

from the folds of her blue gown, are gnarled as angelica root. "Kujejjih,""^ I think m my 

mother tongue. Dona Juana Briones de Mhanda, Juana la Senora Libra, legal owner of 

La Purisima Ranch, is now an old woman confmed to my care. In two years her face has 

aged until looks h like mine. 

" I'Escribeme tu historiaF" 

"^Que?"" I answer, pretendmg not to hear. The narrow office where I sh adjoms 

the bedroom. I shuffle papers on the desk. "Un momento."" Ah, Dona Juana, I should 

hearken quickly to your wishes, from duty, and write my story. I owe you my life; 

perhaps h is yours to seU. I've transcribed your correspondence with the joumahst,"* 

searchmg for material on "the Indians' melancholy fate." Was h tme, he asked, that a 

"Old woman." Many entries in Cacnumaie's diary appear as idiosyncratic phonetic speUings. The 
words and phrases most closely resemble the language recorded by Catlierine A. Callaghan in the Bodega 
Miwok Dictionary (Ltoiversity of California Press, 1970). Callaghan'<: informant was an elderly woman 
who had not spoken the language since childhood, and whose vocabulary was somewhat dependent on 
Spanish derivatives. For purposes of standardization, and the reader's ease, 1 use Callaghan's linguistic 
transcription. Additionally, I use notes on vocabulary compiled by the ethnologist Isabel KeUy, available 
through the Hearst Museum. The variety of languages in pre-colonized California presents a challenge to 
present-day translators. Althou^ anthropologists and linguists attonpted to record vocabularies throu^ 
Native-American informants, many languages disappeared without written record. Cacnumaie's linguistic 
fluidity adds to the difficulty of rendering exact translation, as her knowledge of native languages most 
hkely exceeds any recorded vocabularies. The time interval between the events recounted in the diary and 
the period when she wrote the diary, some seventy years, also allows room for error in her memory of these 
languages. 

^ The journalist Cacnumaie mentions is never named. A number of writers may have sohcited 
information about Cacnumaie and other survivors of the California tribes, however. By the 1870's, v» ên 
the California Native-American population had declined from approximately 300,000 to 20,000, a backlash 
against the genocide practiced by white settlers began to surface in books and articles. Steven Powers, an 
ethnologist, wrote a series of articles for the Overland Monthly in 1872 and pubhshed Tribes of California 
in 1877. "Pity for the California Indian that his purple-tinted mountains were fiUed with dust of gold, and 
that his green and shining valleys, lying rich and mellow to the sun, were pregnant with so large 
possibihties of wheat," Powers observed in "The Northem California Indians" (April, 1872). The phrase 
"Indian's melancholy fate," also echoes Powers' "the melancholy fate of the California Indians," from the 
same Overland Monthly article. Another joumahst, of course, may have imitated Powers' diction, hi her 
romantic novel Ramona (1883), Helen Hunt Jackson tried to procure sympatiiy for Native-Americans, as 
Harriet Beecher Stowe had for enslaved blacks in Uncle Tom's Cabin. Jackson also co-authored a report 
on the status of the Mission Indians for the United States Department of the Interior and pubhshed A 
Century of Dishonor, one of the first humanitarian accounts of California's indigenous peoples. 
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century-old Miwok was employed at La Purisima Ranch as personal servant? That she 

was hterate and fluent m several languages? That she had survived extermmation 

through mhacubus events? He could offer fmancial compensation for any labor lost, 

during mterviews. You rephed. Dear Sh, perhaps we can bargam. Will he value me at a 

peon"s price? 

La Nuestra Senora de Los Contratos, I have faith m your deahngs. For the sake of 

eight children, you separated from an mdolent and immoral husband then demanded 

sanction from the Church. Ever fiiihful, you marketed goods and services as a tailor, 

grocer, tavem-keeper, and doctor. You purchased five thousand acres where cattle easily 

fatten, for three hundred doUars from an indio family. If my story is published, you've 

promised all the profits to me, warning that I will need money. Soon, you'll grow too 

feeble to govem the ranch, so what will be my fate then? To Anglos—h is tme—I am a 

Digger^ matron. Without family or tribe, how can I expect protection? Peregrina sum.^ 

'^eketto "^opujomi? 

La dedicacion: Con mucho agradecimiento a mi sefiora, tutora, madre segunda y 

hermana. ... 

Dona Juana, whl my conception of a story please you? Must my words express 

my indebtedness? For fifty years, I've studied the Bible, missals, catechisms, 

hagiographies, exempla for women, manuals concerning medicine and plants— t̂he paper 

^ The term "Digger" was a derogatory label apphed to many Native-Americans, in Cahfomia and 
else>^ere. It was derived, siqjposedly, from the natives' digging for r(X)ts, a major food source, or frcjm the 
women's searching for basketry materials, \ ^ c h included roots and fibrous plants. "Digger" eventually 
became synonymous with "dirt." Hinton Rown Helper, for example, wrote in Dreadfiil California (1855), 
"Of aU the aborigines that are known to travelers within the limits of the westem continent, the Digger 
Indians are certainly the most filthy and abominable." 

^ Latin: "I am a foreigner." 
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thhmed from touch—and leather-bound romances from Spain. You lavished me whh 

these beautifiil books. For yourself, you purchased schoolbooks m English, magazmes, 

and newspapers, from which I taught you to read.* Mi corazon, heart most worthy of 

love, I've served, with pride, as your secretary. I schooled each woman harbored at 

Rancho La Purisima Concepcion, at your insistence. Even as a child at Dolores Mission, 

I could understand the padres" books and theh Latin prayers. From whence my talent? 

"Del Todopoderoso,"" you instmcted me, as we watched the ranch hands stringing up 

hides. You pointed to the cmcifix hung from your necklace then glanced skyward where 

a falcon hovered, perhaps preparing to strike. Respectfiilly, I kept silent. But Mistress, I 

know, through certain information and light, that I received the gift of tongues from my 

blessed mother Cacnumaie, whose name I once claimed as my own.... 

"Mi Lolita^ escribe la historia de tu madre."" 

jSefiora! Tu eres muy generosa. Always I hope for your sweet verbal clucks, 

kindness that eases my sense of indenture. Now, as if you read my thoughts, you permit 

me to remember ka'^unu ^^ and recollect the person I was, before—like the strayed 

sheep—I was saved. 

^ "Where is home?" 
^ Briones, like many other Cahfomios, was illiterate. Apparently Cacnumaie t a u ^ her at least basic 

reading skills. 
' Dolores' diminutive form. 
'° "My mother." 
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Chapter 1*̂  

The Narrator Recounts the Variety of 
Aspects in whidi her Mother Appeared. 

I saw a Woman, a most beautifiil 
Lady and Queen, crowned with stars . . . 

-Maria de Agreda'" 

She awakens beneath a leafy canopy. Petals of sunlight ghsten on her face, 

smooth as redwood fmished by a sculptor and tmted with soft brown tones, hke the dye 

distilled from mahogany bark. A blue veil frames her features, her eyes colored hke 

earth freshly soaked by ram, her cheeks rounded and flushed, her fiiU hps parted, as if, 

consumed by ecstasy, she cried out while rising above the black oaks, attended by angels 

at her feet, falcons at her hands. 

No soy la bdrbara 

de color chocolate, 

de color negro. 

This heading and annotation most likely were added after the original manuscript was written. Both 
appear in a very small script, above the section of diary that describes Cacnumaie's mother in the guise of 
the Vhgin Mary. The handwriting resembles Cacnumaie's; that, of course, does not exclude die possibihty 
fliat anoflier person tampered with or attempted to edit die diary. Peihaps after receiving criticism fi:om the 
journalist (recorded in a later section of the diary), Cacnumaie imitated die standard formats of novels and 
romances such as Amadis de Gaula, Las sergas de Esplandian, or Don Quixote de la Mancha. Juana 
Briones may have given these books to Cacnumaie. Each chapter headiog in the diary, as that for Chapter 
1, appears as a later entry. 

'̂  Maiia de Agreda was a mystic and abbess of a convent in Agreda, Spain during the seventeenth 
century. She siqjposedly experienced a form of "astral projection" for at least a decade, during v\diich time 
she traveled throu^out the Southwestem United States and sections of California, preparing natives for 
conversion to Christianity. The epigraph itself is excerpted from Agreda's biography of the Vhgin Mary, 
The Afystical City of God, popular reading among Franciscans A\ho served as missionaries in California. 
Again, I am not completely certain that Cacnumaie peraied the epigraph, though there is no discernible 
dissimilarity between the epigraph and the diary's main text in temis of script. 

'̂  Among America's indigenous populations, California natives were notable for theh distinct 
pigmentation, which in many instances was a deep brown color. Portraits of the Miwok, Costanoans, 
Yokuts and members of other tribes, drawn by Louis Choris during the early nineteenth century, show the 
people as dark-complexioned in general. In written accounts, however, the native people are sometimes 
depicted as "fah." The missionary Juan Crespi, traveling with Spanish e;q)lorers, recorded in diaries he 
maintained throughout 1772 that he and the men of his party encountered ""gentiles mui rubios y bien 
barbados,"" very h ^ t colored (or h^t-hahed) and fiill-bearded pagans. In another passage, Crespi writes 
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la cimarrona!^^ 

I see her portrah displayed on church walls. Her eyes now are downcast; she 

stares at her hands, held together m prayer. Spiked rays—a crown of sun—issue from or 

enclose her. Her blue mantle sparkles with golden stars. La Nuestra Senora de Los 

Indios, ino estoyyo aqui, que soy tu hija?^^ To you I am drawn, for you I enter these 

palaces of death, where once children of our kind were flogged for sthrmg or sleepmg 

during Mass. 

I tum a book's page, and find you as a nubile maiden m a leather sarong. As you 

swoon among trees and flowers arranged like a garden, uniformed soldiers, shmy whh 

armor, overtake a hill and in wild formations advance toward you, a dark Oriana,̂ ^ fit to 

pluck. 

Clad m rags, with a hand-woven basket pressing on your back, you tmdge or dig 

for roots, nude breasts swmging freely, a spectacle to white wives who tum away or shut 

that the men, women, and children of a village south of what is now the Livermore Valley are "WM/ 
grandes, rubios y blancos," very tall, fah and white. For more information on Crespi's diaries see Alan K. 
Brown's "The European Contact of 1772 and some Later Documentation" in The Ohlone: Past and 
Present. Descriptions of a "chocolate" or "black" female barbarian described by Cacnumaie were typical 
of the racial slurs aimed at Native-Califomians. Solomon Johnson commented in "The Gold Coast of 
California and Oregon" {Overland Monthly, June 1869): "[The California Native-American] complexion is 
a dark mahogany, or so nearly black, theh faces round or square, with features approximating nearer to the 
African than the Indian." William Ryan, in Volume I of Personal Adventures in Upper and Lower 
California (London: William Soberl, 1850), records that one of his traveling companions, aiming a gun, 
addressed a Cahfomia native as "you ugly-looking naygur." 

"* "Cimarrone" was a term used in the Caribbean for a run-away slave. 
^ ̂  Cacnumaie displays familiarity with the legend of Our Lady of Guadalupe. In 1531, the Vhgjn Mary 

siqjposedly appeared to Juan Ehego, a Mexican hidian, on the hill Tepeyac, and subsequently questioned 
him: "Am I not here, who is your mother?" Cacnumaie tums the question on the Vhgin Mary, vAio as Our 
Lady of Guadaliq)e was represented as an Indian: "Am I not here, who is your daughter?" 

'̂  The dau^CT of Lisuarte, King of England, in Garcia Rodriguez de Montalvo's chivalric romance 
Amadis de Gaula. Oriana is beloved by the hero and kni^t Amadis. Widiout sanction of marriage, she 
bears theh son, Esplandi^ Her name may be derived from the Spanish oro or the Latin aurum, meaning 
gold. The images of the modier Cacnumaie includes m this paragraph may refer to the allegorical depiction 
of America that appeared in sixteenfli- and seventeenth-century Spanish hterature. America was pictured a 
scantily clad woman, whom a male could ravish. 
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theh eyes, though husbands gawk, repulsed, so h's said, by your toady skm.̂ ^ 

Bleedmg. Tangled m the soldiers' ropes. Screams rippmg at me. Flashes— 

sharp— b̂ut no thunder. 

"jTenedla! jTenedlaF^ Soldiers hold you down— 

O ka'^unu, ka'^ute kaa mil "^untuldw waa!^^ 

[The next several entries, undated, are briefly 
worded. "Sickness," "Fever," "Unable to 
write," "Weakness in the hand," are typical 
records describing the diarist's condition. 
A one-sentence statement appears on September 
1, 1882: "Once more, Juana's charity has 
saved me." A later undated entry mentions the 
use of a medicinal powder.' ̂  Oa September 8, 
Cacnumaie resumes her narrative.] 

I no longer tremble when she appears, blue shadow at the edge of my vision, 

conjured by my writing. Today, she entices me to turn away from this desk and stare into 

the bedroom where, curtains slightly parted, my mistress sthl sleeps. As if by magic. 

Mother again wears her mantle, the cloth that was my legacy. Once more her hmbs 

move like branches swayed by mildest breeze. I want to follow her, rise.... Suddenly I 

no longer gaze into Juana Briones's room; mstead, I see the Dolores Mission, eighty 

'̂  Emest de Massey in A Frenchman in the Gold Rush: The Journal of Ernest de Massey, Argonaut of 
1849 (San Francisco: California Historical Society, 1927) recorded his impression of the nearly nude 
bodies of native women. "Every time I touched theh r o u ^ cold, ohy skin, I had a feeling of repulsion just 
as if I had put my hand on a toad, tortoise, or huge hzard." During die mid-1800's, illustrations in 
Cahfomia magazines showed native women dressed in ragged skirts or dresses, breasts exposed. In one of 
several drawings by Charles Nahl, published by James Mason Hutchings in 1862, a native woman,among 
other women gathering acorns, handles a large toad. 

'* "Oh my mother, 1 saw you w^en you died!" 
' ' Peihaps valerian, or one of its floral varieties. In the Ltaited States, the ihizome of Yellow Lady's 

Shpper was dried and then used as a remedy for hysteria and anxiety. Juana Briones, who had knowledge 
of natural medicine, and who conducted trade in San Francisco, may have imported the valerian root from 
Britain or India. The valerian flower also is native to Spain. Briones, as well, may have used St. John's 
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years ago. Mother's eyes flash, ojos de oro, though fog blanches the dawn sunlight. 

She searches for me, stallmg the line of women herded mto church for morning Mass. 

"iPrisa! I'PrisaF" 

She walks faster, at the guard's proddmg, and nears the church's dark doorway. 

In muddy voices, men aheady chant the Kyrie: Kyrie, eleison, Christe, eleison ^̂  

The women are late; whom will the padres punish for this breach m order? By sunrise 

we must arrive at church for Mass or mstmction, followed by breakfast. Until the bells at 

noon we work at looms, in the gardens and fields, or perhaps in the brickyard or 

carpentry shop. Before the mid-day meal, we are led in prayer. We sleep after lunch, 

then rise at beUs to work until the tolls at sunset. By toiling, the padres say, we cam 

God's love. We are neophytes,̂ ^ learning the ways of the gente de razon.^^ 

Yesterday, when we fmished our labors, before sitting dovm to eat pozole^^ 

—so hungry I shook and sahva drenched my mouth—^we witnessed Gelacio, a brick-

maker, lashed six times for missmg a Mass. The alcalde, stronger than Galacio, but with 

the same broad face, nearly his twin,̂ '* strapped the sinner to a wooden post, beside the 

Wort, w^ch treats symptoms of depression, a plant common to northem Cahfomia. 
°̂ The Kyrie is one of the first units of the Latin Mass. Other units, among many, are the Introit and the 

Offertory. The words of the Kyrie are: "Lord, have mercy on us. Christ have mercy on us." 
"' Recently baptized church members. 
^ "The people of reason." The Franciscan Fathers and many other Europeans beheved that most 

Native-Americans were without the abihty to reason property, and therefore were closer to animal flian 
human. Chinigchinich: A Historical Account of the Origins Customs and Traditions of the Indians at the 
Missionary Establishment of St. Juan Capistrano, Alta California, by Father Geronimo Boscana records 
this chauvinism. Boscana writes: "The Indians of California may be compared to a species of monkey, for 
in nau^t do they e;q)ress interest, except in imitating the actions of others, and, particularly in copying the 
ways of the "raz6n" or white men, whom they respect as beings much superior to diemselves; but in doing 
so, they are careftil to select vice, in preference to virtue." 

~^ A stew made of available vegetables and grains; sometimes meat was included. Studies of the 
Dolores Mission suggest that the natives, who labored intensely, were rarely served warm meals, but were 
expected to subsist on uncooked hard grain and food they could gather from land surrounding the mission. 

^^ The alcalde was a native male appointed by the Franciscan fathers to supervise and punish the other 
natives. He was accorded special privileges, such as better food and lodging. 
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stocks at the center of the mission grounds. He untied Galacio's breechcbth, exposmg 

the poor man's trasero. Some m the crowd jeered at the sight. The alcalde then raised 

Galacio's shht, and when Fray Dantî ^ nodded, flicked the whip, stiffened by whe, three 

tunes on the back, three tunes on the buttocks, peehng the skm.̂ ^ 

The solemn drone of the Kyrie fades. My mother disappears, swallowed by the 

church's thick adobe walls. Let me go and press agamst her, eased by her warmth, 

though we sh on the cold, red-tiled floor! Let me bury myself among the women, theh 

bodies hke a field of vhgm earth.̂ ^ No, no. This mommg I must leam means to honor 

God, with the other children. 

We stay outdoors, and kneel in rows on the mission patio, surrounded by adobe 

and palisade buildings, the hving quarters for XhQ padres and servants, and the work 

stations, storerooms, laundries, a pozolera,^^ and smithy. Father Danti paces, his gray 

woolen robe hghtly scraping the ground. He shouts prayers out loud, then hstens as we 

reply. /Padre nuestro, que estds los cielos! /Dios te salve, Maria, llena eres de gracia!^^ 

How quickly he thumps those who sputter the foreign sounds, who cannot remember the 

sounds' meanings. 

He folds his hands, sighs deeply then slumps on the redwood bench. Anselma, a 

*̂ Several historians of Cahfomia's mission era note fliat Father Danti was a sadist See, for example, 
Hildegarde Hawthome's California's Missions: Their Romance and Beauty (D. ,̂ )pleton-Century Co., 
NY: 1942). 

^̂  At Mission Santa Cruz, Cahfomia natives assassinated Father (̂ uintana, as revenge for the padre's 
using a whip reinforced by whe and other crael punishments. 

^' The Franciscans separated the men and women during the Mass. In the previous sentence, Cacnumaie 
refers to sitting on red tiles. The floor of the Dolores church was covered with red tiling; some of the 
original flooring is on display at the mission site. 

^̂ A room for cooking/7ozo/e. 
^' Spanish: "Our Fadier, who are in heaven. Hail Mary, fiill of grace." Phrases from two prayers. The 

Franciscans were requhed to teach students prayers ia Spanish and in native languages; few of the priests, 
however, met that standard. Most were unaware of the fidl variety of languages spoken at the missions. 
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pretty house servant once named Rurquem, brings him a cup of hot chocolate. Calling us 

up one-by-one, he writes down our words to compose a catechism for las bestias. I sh 

back on my heels and hsten. He records babel. Some children use Saclan and Volvon 

idioms, spoken east of the mission. Others use the language of southern clans, such as 

the Lamchin, Olpen, and Tamlen. In several voices I hear the northem dialects, spoken 

throughout my homeland.̂ ^ While the fog hfts and rolls toward the ocean, I translate 

words into Latm and Spanish. 

^dppi - Pater 

"^linu - Mater 

Padre and Madre. 

Cacnumaie - Celestina, or so the padres call mi madre. 

Falcon - She of the blue sky. 

Secretly, though I am baptized, I share Mother's indio name.̂ ^ 

Like my mother, I understand tht padres" words, but I speak only on command. 

Aroimd my waist, beneath a white wool dress, the kind all inditas^^ must wear, mother 

has tied a girdle, tom from her blue mantle. The cloth gives us the gift of tongues; h 

protects us from death—if h touches our flesh. 

^^ California had seven major language famihes. An estimated one hundred dialects were viable when 
the Spanish first built the missions. Because of the linguistic variety, members of tribes within a short 
distance of each other m i ^ speak a different dialect or language. Steven Powers, a nineteenth-century 
ethnologist, commented that in some areas of the state, "a new language has to be looked to every ten miles 
sometimes." 

' ' At Baptism, a sacramental cleansing, the natives received Christian names; afterwards the Franciscans 
addressed them only by those names. Cacmmiaie's mother, for example, received the name Celestina 
(from the Latro, caelestis: "from the heavens"). Apparentiy, as Cacnumaie suggests, there was resistance 
among the natives to accepting, fiilly, theh Christian names. 

~̂ The Franciscans referred to native ghls as inditas. 
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Chapter 2 

The Legend of the Blue Mantle 

Nights, locked mside the monjerio,^^ among the moans and cries of the sick, 

mother often told the story of her mantle, a tale both dehghtfiil and tme. 

"In a bygone tune, before mule-men̂ "* mled by the whip, the people basked in 

village hfe. They buih small homes, hke the hives of bees, from reeds and mshes. They 

decorated theh naked flesh with flowers, feathers, pamt, and tattoos. Men gathered m the 

sweat lodge,̂ ^ purifymg themselves before they hunted or fished. Under the shade of 

ramadas, women ground acoms into flour and spent long summer aftemoons weavmg 

baskets, embelHshmg the tightly sthched coils with the marbled colors of abalone beads. 

For pleasure, at nights, they danced at the kaul-kotca^^ Children bathed m creeks, then 

learned lore about eagles, bears, coyote, and deer, and where to gather food, or the mles 

for gaming. 

"One happy occasion, after acom harvest, while the people gambled and sang, 

three strangers wended toward the village, low sun at theh backs. They were traders. 

Theh nets bulged whh goods. Seeing the dark, misshapen shadows stretching out on the 

" A dormitory for women locked to prevent escapes, sexual activity between the men and women, and 
rape. The men were housed, under similar conditions, in ihejayunte. Otto von Kotzebue, a Russian visitor 
at the missions, described the monjerio as a dungeon: "I have occasionally seen the poor ghls rushing out 
eagerly to breathe the fresh ah, and driven immediately into the church like a flock of sheep by an old 
ragged Spaniard amied with a stick. After mass, they are in the same manner hurried back to theh prison." 

^^ Some California natives beheved that die Franciscans were bred from mules, as die priests wore gray 
robes and did not take wives. 

'̂  The sweat lodge was the center of adult male ritual. Often, die building was dug into the ground, and 
its reed or wood walls were plastered with mud, to ensure durabihty against bad weather. Rocks radiated 
the heat from a fire. While sweating, the men scraped theh bodies with bone tools, recited stories, or 
prepared, psychologically, for events such as hunting. Afterwards, they bathed in creeks. 

^̂ Dance house. Many larger villages had separate dance houses for the women; memberships were 
purchased. 

' ' A prominent occasion, as the acom was a dietary staple. The crop was never cultivated, but several 
varieties were plentiful throughout California. 
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trail, children cried and ran mto theh homes, where mothers soon covered the doorways 

whh mats. Even a few men rethed, gmmblmg that the children's fear boded evil. The 

hoipu, our chief, always sociable and eager for novehies, nonetheless sent a messenger 

with a welcome stick, mvhmg the traders to enter the village. Promment men groomed 

themselves then jostled around the chief, while the rest gathered near the sweat lodge, 

wahmg to judge the bartering. One woman, the maien^^ stayed outside the chiefs large 

home, praymg that the village would know good luck, ft was her duty, later, to offer the 

vishors sheher. 

"The ground was swept clean and lined whh tule mats by the chiefs wives. A 

fhe was ht. After ritual greetmgs, the men of the clan and the maien stepped mto the 

shadows while the chief and traders sat down to a feast. What abundance the village 

knew in those days! The wives served large helpings of fresh acom bread and porridge, 

dried strawberries, seedcakes, roasted soaproot bulbs, cormorant eggs, quail, elk, and 

salmon decorated with shells. The chief was bedecked m fmery. Bone plugs webbed 

whh dehcate carvmg hung from his ears and pierced his nose. He'd painted his body in 

bands of white clay, red chmabar, and charcoal dust, then gathered his long, black hah 

into a milkweed fiber net decorated with beads. A tule robe flowed from his shoulders. 

Bracelets trimmed whh snow goose down sthred at his subtlest movements. The traders 

knew, truly, that the Mitccf^ were both generous and splendid. 

*̂ The maien usually govemed the women's dance hall, and had authority similar to the chiefs, though 
she never addressed the people pubhcly. She was also responsible for the care of visitors, including sexual 
labor, for which she received payment. 

^' "Miwok" does not appear in the vocabularies of coast tribes. The word, however, does appear in the 
vocabularies of Sierra tribes. Linguists have designated those natives with related language groiq)s as 
Miwok. Several small tribes (or tribelets) of Miwok people were located in what are now Contra Costa and 
Marin counties, to the east and north, respectively, of Mission Dolores. Theh members were among die 
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"The sky dimmed to violet and gray. One wife placed wood on the fire, which 

crackled, spraymg sparks. The eldest trader took off his buffab-peh cape. At the sight 

of his body, even the clan's bravest hunters shuddered, while the maien cried out, 'Mitca-

tukak!"^ His skm, pale as sah, was mottled with dreadfiil tattoos. Lizards with seven 

heads and horns. Bhds eatmg the entrails of slaughtered men. A blue woman contorted 

with pam, givmg birth. The chief wmced as he studied the designs but—^with a breath— 

masked his unease. Everywhere, even peekmg from huts, the people marked his 

conduct."*̂  After carefiilly taking two rolled leather skins from his net, the trader bowed 

and said, 'Most generous Chief, to honor your hosphahty, I will show you only 

extraordmary hems.' 

"The chief strained forward. He was fluent in several dialects, to negotiate with 

neighboring clans, but the trader spoke an unusual language. More pecuhar, the man's 

hands were silent, for he did not sign. 'Look,' the trader said, unbinding the smaller 

skin. Lit by flaring yellow flames, the objects on the leather glowed like seven suns. 

'Ah,' the chief sighed, bmshing his fingertips on the nearest hem. It proved cool to the 

touch, reminding him of the ghstening ore that dotted the eastem hills, as if the sun's 

tears had dropped to earth. He glanced at the trader, who nodded. Carefully, touching 

only the rim, he balanced the disc between his thumb and middle fmger, while bringing h 

close to his eyes. 

greater population of that mission. Miwok and Nhtca both mean 'the people." 
"̂  "People-eater." The word described a poisoner. 
'̂ The chiefs of the California tribes were not autocrats, but rather enjoyed only limited pohtical power. 

Generally, tribal members scrutinized the chiefs behavior for its effect on the common good. Some chiefs, 
who did not relinquish power at the proper time, were poisoned. 

''̂  While the California natives spoke disparate languages, some individuals were bi- or multi-hngual; 
most communicated thou^ signing with the hands. Captain Pedro Pages, a Spanish explorer of Cahfomia, 
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"What fme engravmg covered the disc! The chief, unable to resist, ran his thumb 

along a series of delicate ridges, the thhmest crescents, which created a four-petal flower 

or clover. Inside the shape were two fines, crossmg each other, very bold and thick, like 

a symbol pamted m caves by cuhs.'*̂  Intrigued by this sign, the chief tumed the disc 

over and saw the imprint of a shield, where creatures resembling moimtam hons spnmg 

up on theh hmd legs, readied to attack."^ 

"Did hunters use the discs as charms, the chief wondered. Lately, the trade m 

lion skins was brisk. Or did the shield, the largest emblem, prevent attack or even war? 

He noticed a tiny hole bored into the metal, among a series of Imes and loops. Someone, 

he was sure, had wom the disc aheady, perhaps strung from a necklace. Might this 

trader, with his alien markings and manners, deal goods from the dead?"*̂  The chief 

shifted the disc, letting fhelight play on the symbols around hs rim: HISPANIA. In the 

cutting glint, the chief sensed a portent for harm. He dropped the disc on the leather then 

waved his hand above it, palm down. 

noted in his diary that he asked native villagers for dhections to the bay inlet of what is now San Francisco, 
and that "they answered by signing toward the south with the finger held low, which means close by." 

^^ Archeoiogists have discovered several Native-Cahfomian pictograph sites throughout the state, such 
as the sites at Los Vaqueros Caves, near hi^way 580 and at the Altamont Pass, which contain yeUow and 
black abstract, animal, and bhd figures. Another site, in Miwok territory around Lake Comanche, contains 
sandstone caves with red and black linear and Crosshatch designs. These sites likely served as meeting 
places for many tribes, as they traveled to hunt, trade, and gather together on famihar routes. 

^ This description resembles the strikes on an escudo, a gold coin printed at several mints throughout 
the Spanish emphe, including mints in South America and Mexico. Coins, pottery, and even Japanese 
spearheads have been excavated near the sites of Native-American villages in California, particularly from 
coastal regions. The objects probably were used for trade or decoration. Sh Francis Drake reached 
California's northem shore in 1579; lie stopped for five weeks to repah his ship and, during that time, made 
contact with local natives. Shipwrecks occasionally occurred, such as that of the San Augustin in 1595, off 
the area now known as Drake's Bay, approximately 20 miles north of San Francisco. Natives likely 
salvaged cargo. 

^^ The funeral rites of the \hwok, hke those of many other Native-Califomians, included the burning or 
discarding of materials owned by the deceased. It was taboo to speak of the dead, particularly by name, 
after a year's mourning; hauntings, however, were a common complaint. Cacnumaie's narrative, in 
essence, violates taboo, which may account for the hysteria or depression that affhcted her in the diary's 
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"The trader's face reddened. His white shoulders slumped like the wings of a 

dymg gull. 'For any offense,' he said, 'I beg pardon.' He svsiftly backed away, but 

pomted at his two con^anions. The pah fetched the second bundle, settmg h just beyond 

the sparking flames. 'Most gracious Chief,' he said from the darkness, 'should this next 

hem msuh you, by all your gods, I will bum h.' 

"The chiefs eyes dampened, stung by heat. Tears dripped down his cheeks as he 

saw the trader's assistants drop to theh knees then deftly unroll the skin, so the hem 

appeared httle-by-little. For moments, the chief saw nothmg but blue, as though a stream 

of water clung to the leather. The men revealed another section. More blue, with thin 

spikes of yellow. Slowly, a woman's face came into view. The spikes chcled her black 

hah. Her large brown eyes stared. Her skin had the dehcate brightness of sea pmk 

flowers. Not flattened, her nose stood out."̂ ^ The assistants now hurried theh pace. 

Beneath the woman's neck, the blue continued. Where is the body, the chief wondered, 

watching the assistants smooth the mantle's hem. Still kneeling, they looked to the 

trader. 

"'La Dama Azul,' the trader chanted, outside the fire's ring of hght. 'Most 

favored Chief, behold The Blue Lady.' As his words echoed throughout the village, the 

assistants arose and began to sign. 

[Here, imitating the traders. Mother's hands told the story oiLa Dama Azul, Sister 

Maria Agreda, from Spain. She described how the lady flew across an ocean. How her 

mantle flowed around her, blue as herons' wings. How she called out to clans, while 

previous section and for the visions she has of her mother. 
^ Many Miwok tribes shaped a member's face from infancy, pressing the head and nose with cradle 

boards to ensure a flattened appearance. 
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hovering near the clouds, "Soon after me, men dressed m gray will come and save you 

with holy water." How condors, jealous of her power, tugged at her mantle, rippmg h 

free, so the lady was swept away by the wmd. I could recall and draw Mother's signs, 

but who would understand them? What people remam to read that language?] 

"The chief, keepmg a steady gaze, followed the story closely. Such silence 

overtook the village that many people heard his cloak msthng m the cool breeze. At last 

the trader's men brought theh hands to theh sides and began to back away, when the 

chief cried, 'Stop!' Smooth as a teal landmg on water, the chief walked around the fire to 

where the mantle lay and stooped down for an mstant, running the fabric through his 

fmgers. 'So thick,' he said, glancmg at the men. 'Too heavy for flight?' 

"A band of hunters surrounded the assistants. Other men mshed toward the trail, 

where the trader now was running. His patches of white skm glowed like the moon. 

Whh an arrow pressed to his spine, he was forced mto the firehght. His companions sat 

shoulder to shoulder, heads bowed. 

'"We are not a warring people,'"*̂  the chief said, addressing the growmg crowd, 

for many mothers and children emerged from theh homes. 'We rarely seek vengeance. 

''̂  Various historians and edmologists note that, in general, the California natives preferred peace to war, 
and engaged in combat only reluctanUy. Isabel Kelly, who studied the Marin and Coast Miwok, recorded 
that her main informant about Miwok life, Thomas Smith, could not recall any battles occurring among the 
tribes during his lifetime. By contrast, the Franciscans noted that during the first year of the San Francisco 
mission's operation, Native-Califomians vacated the mission area; the fiiars attributed the absence to an 
ongoing war. Also missionaries at Santa Barbara discovered ruined villages, which they attributed to 
territorial disputes among die native peoples. Father Juan Crespi noted in his diary that the "Sierra Indians" 
"killed aU the people" of one Chumash village. Archeoiogists have found cemeteries containing skeletons 
with arrows in the bones. These cemeteries, however, predated the arrival of Spanish colonizers by at least 
a diousand years, and thus may reflect warfare that erupted as several tribes established territories in 
southem Cahfomia. The missions themselves dismpted territorial boundaries, and thus may have served as 
catalysts for confhct among nei^boring peoples. 
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But these men bring goods with suspicious powers. I will not let a hinti-yiilmu^^ pass into 

this village.' He pointed to the face on the blue cloth. 'Our own headwoman, our maien. 

has dreamed of this Dama Azul. She saw the lady's mantle covering our village like a 

great flood. In my travels south, I heard chiefs tell of a flying woman who tormented 

them from the sky, ordering them to bathe and prepare for vishors. Wearied by her shrill 

voice, they shot arrows that stmck her, but she didn't fall. Instead she floated with the 

clouds.' The chief paused, carefully folding then draping the mantle over his left arm. 

'"You wonder how she survived,' he continued. 'The chiefs say she was saved by 

this.' He stroked the mantle whh his palm. 'They say that when theh arrows pierced her 

breast, the mantle wrapped around her, the way a flower shuts at sunset. When h opened 

again, the blood on her clothing disappeared. Her wounds, deep enough to hold my 

fingers, healed, pushing the arrows out. If this mantle is real, and the lady's powers are 

good, we whl fmd out now.' 

"He ordered one group of men, armed with arrows and bows, to bind the wrists of 

the trader and his assistants. Others he asked to take wood from the fire, for torches. He 

then led them all down a path toward a dead laurel tree just beyond the village. A young 

ghl followed. Her pregnant mother had fallen asleep, and she was lured by the 

exchement. Barely raising the dust as she ran, she skirted the crowd unnoticed. 

"From behind a boulder slicked by moss, she watched the chief drape the mantle 

from the trader's shoulders. She heard the chief shout, above the trader's cries, 'If this 

mantle is truly the lady's, you have nothing to fear.' Men aimed their weapons at the 

'*̂  A homeless spirit possessing some powers to cure; it was, however, a fickle and even destmctive 
divinity. 
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trader's chest. Sounds danced all around her. She could feel the bowstrings' tremor then 

the dull slash and thud as the arrows hh. 

"She collapsed on the moss as the trader fell. The chief stepped close to the body. 

'Henawa," he chanted, 'the sphit is leavmg. The eyes grow dull. There is no henkaptip. 

No breath returns. He is dead.' 

"Moldy sweetness coated her throat. She saw the chief send messengers to recruh 

a funeral party. He and the men then marched the trader's assistants toward the main 

trail. In the night the torches flowed like blood. Much later she leamed the assistants 

were murdered near Etca-tamal, land to the far south, behind the hills. Theh ghosts had 

little chance to find her village. 

"Her stomach churned at the moss's odor. She forced herself up and walked 

though her legs were numb. Dizzy, she sometimes paused and feh the ground, when her 

fingers grazed something cool and sticky. Glancing down, she saw the trader's glowing 

corpse. She knew little oftaboos or misfortune for touching the dead. The mantle had 

fallen from his shoulders. He seemed to he in a bed of water. Crymg, she wrapped him 

in the cloth. 

"The trader heaved, then gasped. The mantle fell open. She screamed when the 

arrows quivered and rose from his chest. She saw theh sharp, obsidian heads, coated by 

blood, pushed out as flesh filled the gashes. 

"The burial party found her shivering on the blue mantle. Men hunted till dawn 

but never recaptured the trader." 
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Chapter 3 

A Relation of Certain Events in Ute-Yomi*^ 

Ghls and women huddled near my mother by the story's end, the sick graspmg 

for her mantle. Years ago the cloth cured others, but a crime agamst mother weakened hs 

powers; I cannot tell of that now A Huhnen^^ widow pressed the fabric to her 

chancres. Her husband, she said, suffered from blisters that tumed his feet and fmgertips 

black. Another widow bmshed the garment over her daughter's eyes that were nearly 

blmd and pamed her m sunlight.̂  ̂  A feverish ghl held the cloth to her hps. "Kaldkko 

'^opu liwa"" she said. She thhsted for water. After touchmg the mantle, she and the 

others fell asleep on woven mats, the monjerio"s bedding. 

My mother? The lady's mantle? Which gave rehef? 

We tried to conceal ills from Father Danti, who exammed our sick then accused 

them of desordenes—shameful acts. Why, he asked, must women persist in sm? He 

sometimes daubed an ointment on open sores. The treated all had saliva run from theh 

swollen mouths, while one died, unable to make water. A strong woman, working m 

the fields or herding cattle, might fmd good medicine and share h with us. Kikin, leaves 

of yarrow. Tsupu, wild cucumber. We mashed these into a poultice for boils. Poto-poto 

was wormwood that soothed a fever. There was evenpototo, a salve for the eyes. Older 

^' "The dead-house." 
50 A people hving just north of the San Francisco missian across the narrow bay entrance near what is 

now Sausalito. 
'̂ These ailments are most likely symptoms of syphihs, both venereal and congenital. Some historians 

such as GOUJ^O Femindez de Oviedo, whose assumptions about Native-Americans were notoriously 
racist, held that syphilis originated in the New World; most chroniclers, however, by the ei^teenth 
century, determined that Europeans had infected America's indigenous populations with the disease. 

^̂  These are symptoms of mercury poisoning. Mercury medication was used as a treatment for syphilis 
from the fifteenth through the nineteendi centuries, and was noted for its unpleasant and dangerous side 
effects, including uncontrollable sahvation and kidney failure. 
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women raised m the villages tmsted these remedies, yet sickness slowly ate them away 

and theh children. 

The three bells of Mission Dolores rang out at daybreak, m a call to Mass. Soon 

the matrona tumed the lock and ordered us dressed. We heard her grunts as she tugged 

the oak door, then saw her, at last, with a cloth to her nose. "jAqui apestaF" The chilly 

ah, with hs ocean scent, never purged the stench of the monjerio" s open sewer. The 

foulness clung to our woolen clothes; we smelled h on each other, lined up outside. 

Inside the large room, the matrona searched, occasionally fmding a woman still asleep or 

a corpse. One autumn a plague killed twenty-four ghls.̂ "* The padres quickly buried our 

dead next to the Dolores church, often in unmarked graves. 

Exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum et vitam venturi saeculi.^^ 

I once died. The medicines Mother gave me were useless. Her mantle and the 

tom piece I wore never spared us from illness. We were trapped by winter storms. All 

work around the mission stopped, except for the men's attenpts to save buildings 

damaged by winds and rain. Damp leeched through the monjerio"s, adobe. Mother and I 

each had a wool blanket, so we covered ourselves with straw for greater warmth and 

spread the mantle on top. 

^̂  The female guard, usuaUy Native-American, for the mission's women. She was also called die madre 
abadesa, or modier superior. like the alcalde, she was entrusted by the Franciscans and enjoyed 
privileges. 

"̂̂  Outbreaks of measles and smallpox occmred periodically at Mission Dolores and the odier colonies. 
Historians note that deadi rates continued to rise throu^out the decade 1800 to 1810, years diat seem to 
correspond with Cacnumaie's written recollections of Mission Dolores. During dus period 1,213 
California natives were baptized and 1,031 died. At Mission Dolores, epidemics destroyed nearly an enthe 
generation of children. According to estimates based on mission records, nearly 5,000 Native-Califomians 
were buried at Dolores. Most of these graves were disturbed or destroyed as the city of San Francisco 
expanded. 

*̂  "I look for the resurrection of the dead and die hfe of the world to come." Latin, either from the 
Credo of the Mass or die "Aposties' Creed," a prayer. 
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I can remember the first wave of duUmg fever that made me ache, then the sharp 

crampmg came, hke knives to the stomach. I crawled to fmd the sewer. "Wdlli 

'^usilliitaF" I heard mother cry. My skin was yellow.̂ ^ 

You stmggled to sh, mother said, afraid of sleep. I let you fight until you 

weakened. Wda kakoowiti ka mii.^^ 

0 ka'^unu, I remember the feel of your legs, bones against the bones of my neck. 

Each day, mother said, your body was shrmkmg. I told you, "Be brave! The 

blue cloth will save you. You will come back, my daughter, and teach what you 

leamed." 

1 remember your mouth forcing breath mto mine. You shook me as delhium took 

me away. 

Downy feathers sprouted on my breast. The stiffer quills bumed, spiking through 

my arms and neck. I forgot the pain as I soared through the sky until my eyes showed me 

a ph leading into the earth. 

"Kaknii!" Voices echoed in the tunnel, summoning the falcon god. 

"Cacnumaie!" 

I tightened and shrunk. Small as a dove. 

Strange white rocks ht the passage. Slowmg, I saw black dht httered with bones 

and skulls. 

The tunnel shook from screams. I smelled blood. 

Further down, further into the underworld, I reached a white cavem made from 

^̂  Symptoms of jaundice, peihaps the result of hepatitis, given the unsanitary conditions Cacnumaie 
describes. 

^̂  "Then I held you on my lap." 
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bones. A lord mled this place—my enemy—a giant with a stone body. His servants 

captured people for food. He paid m blood, which they drank. 

All around, people moaned, tied to stakes. 

I shrunk to a hummingbhd's size, then hovered, rippmg at tethers. The stone 

giant heard my thmm. 

"Kaknu! Cacnumaie!" 

The servants raised torches to bum me, but hot ash fell and seared theh eyes. The 

giant shot twice with Spanish guns. 

A pellet grazed me. My wings were unharmed. 

I shmgged until my wmgs met above my head. The pomt where they touched 

sharpened. 

I knew the stone giant was soft at the navel. I pierced him there and he groaned, 

mmbling the cavem. His body burst, sendmg bones up through the earth. People found 

theh loved ones agam. All became whole.̂ ^ 

[Cacnumaie records several events at La 
Purisma Ranch after Chapter 3. An undated 
entry notes a letter received by Juana Briones from 
the journalist; Cacnumaie writes that Juana 
"wants muy pocas pdginas," jusi a few pages 
of the story, to send the joumahst. Cacnumaie 
does not record her response to Juana's request 

*̂  The vision Cacnumaie records seems to be a variation of the Native-Califomian myth, preserved 
through oral tradition, in which Kaknu the falcon god successfViUy overcomes Wiwe(h), the body of stone, 
setting captured people free. There is no mention of a gun in the recorded myth; Kaknu and Wiwe(h) 
instead batde each other with arrows. Cacnumaie's adaptation probably results from her e;q)eriences at 
Missian Dolores and the attacks of Spanish soldiers that she witnessed. Her story, as weU, parallels die 
Christian behef in the resurrection of the body, to which she refers earher in this diary section. The oral 
tradition admitted for wide variation among tribal storytellers. Certain motifs seemed to transcend tribal 
boundaries, and while these motifs were important to the integrity of the tale, the storyteller was permitted 
to render his or her own version of the story, provided it included the motifs. There was no one correct way 
to teU a tale. 
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On October 22, 1882 she comments that Juana 
is iU widi respiratory problems. From October 23-25, 
she notes two medical treatments and Juana's 
lack of response to each On die 27* she mentions 
the arrival of a physician accompanied by three of 
Juana's daughters. On the 30*̂ , she records her 
impressions of a priest who comes to offer Juana 
die rite for die dying, Exfreme Unction. The next 
entry, dated November 2°'* ("AU Souls' Day" in die 
Cathohc calendar), details a "miraculous" recovery 
by Juana. The last two entries are substantial; I 
include them in the Appendix. No date marks die 
resumption of the narrative.] 

Chapter 4 

The Narrator Revives. Spring at the Mission. 

Flickering, the eyelids retract. 

Light stabs tender nerves. 

Stiffened muscles bum with each movement. 

It is enough at first to feed on motes floatmg m yellow ah. The stomach is dry 

and demands only a meager diet. 

I glance at a cross nailed to the wall. I breathe m, swallowmg dust. 

I awoke not in the monjerio but a room for the quarantmed. A narrow window 

fixed with bars let in slats of fight. Several blankets covered me, rather than one. I lay 

on a board, raised above the floor. Other people were there, men—I heard voices. A 

mud wall̂ ^ without a doorway separated us. I was nursed by a fervently Christian indio 

woman. Whh a party of other servants, artisans, and soldiers, she had traveled by horse 

59 Mud plaster, palisade, was used in the constmction of mission buildings. 
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and carreta from the San Juan Bautista Mission to Mission Dolores, arrivmg just prior 

to the storms and my ilhiess. "I am called Teresa," she told me, "and I pray for you at 

each Mass." I enjoyed the sharp, chckmg sounds of her village language. Her face and 

neck were pockmarked from iUness. She fed me warm meal and milk or fresh bread 

with jam. "Made m the Fathers' khchen," she said.̂ ^ When I could speak, I asked for 

my mother. "No seas boba,"" Teresa rephed. She had mastered Xhtpadres" speech. 

"Your mother is busy. I will care for you now." 

Soon I craved not only food, but flavor. I ate thick-gramed bread that left a 

doughy mash between my teeth, pleasant to clean whh my tongue. And meats, 

sometimes twice a day. Seasoned chicken or beef mixed with roots from the padres" 

garden. How grateful I was for the nourishment! Patiently, Teresa fed me by hand. 

Cada vez mdzfuerza y confianza, todos los dias, as she liked to say. Every day, a httle 

more strength and fahh. In fragments, my vision of Kaknu retumed. I dreamed the 

falcon god surfaced from the underground and climbed toward the sun. Still dreaming, I 

watched myself pray, "Wa'^a-kani-towi-wQski,"" you-give-me-a-good-heart; then guided 

by falcons, my mother and I escaped the mission. 

The mud wall was impassable, but my room had a door, far from my cot. My 

heart quickened whenever I heard Teresa turning the lock. I stramed to hft my head. 

Pausing in the bright doorway, adjusting the tray that held my meals, Teresa shone with 

^ Usually a two-wheeled vehicle made of wood used by both the Spanish and die Mexicans to haul 
cargo. A pah of oxen drew it 

The priests, unlike the Native-Califomians at the missions, ate nutritious meals prepared by cooks, 
and provided dining for guests. The historian S. F. Cook estimates that natives consume^ on average, 
2,320 calories per day, after eight hours of hard labor. He found dieh diet left diem close to "clinical 
deficiency." Also, die natives endured famine at die missions, a phenomenon that further reduced dieh 
di^s. In 1806, Mission Dolores experienced failing cattle and crops. 
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angelic radiance. The scents of adobe heated by sun, sah breezes, and the spice of pme 

wafted m. One mommg, after Teresa's merry janglmg, I smelled the blooms on stunted 

apple trees that the padres tried to cultivate. Stirred, I stmggled from under the blankets, 

fmdmg strength to push them off then sh on the cot. Over the side, my legs dangled hke 

withered roots. Why was I still so weak? My dreams of Kaknii now seemed ridiculous 

to me. I reached beneath my dress and feh for the ghdle around my waist. It was there, 

loosely knotted, but the fabric was smoother than I remembered. 

"Mi nina,"" Teresa said, removmg my hand from the ghdle and caressing my 

fmgers. "So, you've discovered my gift. When I found you, cold as stone, I brought you 

to this room and bathed you in heated water. I had to remove your clothes. The filthy 

dress I threw away. You now wear a gown, which I sewed. But your mother, I was told, 

begged the fathers to keep the blue ghdle close to your skm. Moved by her tears and 

words, they agreed." Teresa grasped a small cham of clamshell beads phmed to her 

dress.̂ ^ From the chain hung a cross; she lifted h to her hps and kissed h. "Your 

mother's mantle charms the fathers," Teresa said. "They say its portrah of a samtly lady 

is a proper icon for inditas."" For the first time I noticed Teresa's clothing resembled the 

padres" robes. Over her gray, loose-fitting dress, she wore a white apron embroidered in 

gold with the words Soli Deo Gloria^^ 

"Did you see my gift?" Teresa asked. "Untie the ghdle." I did as she said. My 

hands shook as I brought it from beneath my gown. I stretched h across my lap and onto 

the cot. Was this the same garment, I wondered? All the frayed threads were gone. The 

^̂  Teresa, like the Franciscans, wears a rosary, a strand of prayer beads that honors die Vhgin Mary. 
^' "Glory to God Alone." The clothing one wore in the missions indicated status. The alcaldes, for 

example, received finer clothing than odier native males, such as the st>4e of pants wom by Spanish 
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cloth was cut and sewn evenly. The long sides of the ghdle were embroidered with gold. 

I stroked the fabric; the coarseness had softened. The blue, color of the ocean at dusk, 

had faded and grayed. 

"I laundered the cloth careftiUy," Teresa said, "but still h unraveled. I used all my 

skills to save the ghdle and make h beautifiil for you. Perhaps when you are well, you 

might wear h outside your gown, for me? Neophyte women must see that a child is a 

blessing." 

Mi hija. 

Look. Touch h. This is just fabric. 

Your mother can't hear you. Pray for your cure. 

Senor. Come now. Say h with me. Spedik]ikeXhe gente de razon. Then I will 

feed you. 

Senor, Tit eres mi Salvador. Only He can save you. 

Ahora yo no puedo orar de la manera que quisiera. You wiU not fight or fear 

Him. 

Yo quiero descansar sobre tu amaroso Corazon en la seguridady en lapaz, como 

un nino en los brazos de su padre. He will take you in His arms and love you with all 

His heart. He is your Father. 

jTe amo, mi Senor! 

Say h with me. Then you can eat. I love you, my Lord! 

horsemen. Teresa's embroidered apron and gray dress idicate her position of authority. 
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Tonight the moon shines through the window's bars. I hsten as a man smgs O ho 

wheya ho, ha ha wheya bo, sounds meant to heal. Other men speak m the Tulbun 

tongue, tellmg stories of Tuyshtak,̂ "* a peak where Eagle and Coyote, the world creators, 

live. These men say a powerful shaman^^ hides m the foothills among the oak copses. 

She treats and shehers those who escape the missions. 

I sh and let my shoulders sway, then wrap the ghdle around my legs. O ho 

wheya ho, I hear myself sing. 

Forgive me, Teresa. 

I am sinning, lapsing into the indio way. 

My mouth still tastes of tamales you fed me. I remember the warmth of your 

hands mbbing my legs. 

Senor, Tii eres mi Salvador. Te amo, mi Senor. 

April, 1805" 

From beneath the door to my room, orange seeps mto the gray dim. I am washed 

clean by Teresa's hands. My laundered gown smells of soap fat and lye. My long hah is 

plahed down to my hips and tied with white ribbon. Teresa fits the ghdle around my 

waist. 

^'^ Known as Nft. Ehablo in Contra Costa Coimty. According to one local myth, ah creative forces joined 
together in the shape of an eagle, hi another myth, Coyote, a major deity, created people and aU they 
needed to survive on ML Diablo. 

^' A shaman, male or female, was a healer who cured dirough herbal remedies, chants and dance, and 
"sucking," a practice in whidi a straw or thin pipe was placed against an infected area; the illness was 
drawn into the shaman's mouth, then spat out 

^̂  This is the only date recorded by Cacnumaie from her years at Mission Dolores. like the epigraphs, 
die date seems a later addition to the diary. I also assume that some time transphes between the section of 
the diary describing the men's conversation and the section concerning Cacnumaie's ftill recovery, after her 
illness. 
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Come, she says. You are ready to walk. 

The coohiess of the dirt floor floods me, chilhng my bram as I step. Silky dust 

swhls around my softened feet. 

Oh, Teresa, steady me! 

My knees sag, as if a wave swept agamst my legs. Teresa has opened the door 

and the wmd faintly presses against my gown. 

The buttery sweat on Teresa's callused palm slicks my arm 

jPrisa, prisa! 

I hck the sahy beads from my lip. 

The rising sun bathes me now, so brilliantly yellow I close my eyes for an instant 

and float while Teresa guides me into the mild mommg ah. I feel the bells of San 

Dolores^^ resounding inside me. 

How fragile I was on that day and for weeks to follow, senshive to shifts in color 

and fight, in sound, and in the moods of Teresa, whose gestures and glances ranged into a 

hollow that somehow now existed in me, threatening to engulf me. Entering the Dolores 

Aft 

church that Easter, I was blinded by the green disc of sun lingering before my eyes as 

Teresa gently pulled me toward the altar and reredos,^^ flaming whh gold leaf lacquer. 

The bells' reverberation, once humming within my chest, shuddered through the narrow 

^̂  Native-Califomians sometimes caUed the San Francisco mission San Dolores. 
*̂  In 1805, Easter Sunday was celebrated on April 14. The Christian holy day marks the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ, after his cmcifixion and diree-day entombment. 
^' The term refers to a decorative waU behind the altar. The reredos at the Dolores Mission was gold 

leafed and quite omate, designed in the baroque style of Spain. It was installed at the mission during the 
1780's. 
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church's walls and floor.^° I walked a path among indios seated on the red tiles. My 

gown stmck several women who raised theh heads and stared at me, faces discolored by 

the green tmt. I could smell the monjerio"s stench on theh clothmg. Was my mother 

among them? I couldn't see. No one reached for me. I was shakmg, but Teresa led me 

on. I stmggled to match her forceful gah. 

Teresa, am I pleasmg you, I wanted to ask. How may I please you? Do you 

notice the unbound lengths of my ghdle sway like your rosary? Why do you loosen your 

grip on my wrist? /7w no me abandonard! 

She let go my wrist as we stopped before the reredos and ahar, where the gold's 

reflection bumed on the floor. The green tint discoloring my vision washed into the 

brilliance, and I stared at the dizzying wall of ornamental statuary, pillars, shelves, and 

recesses. The Archangel Michael drew his sword. The Vhgin of the Angels prayed, 

lookmg out on the congregation with moumful eyes.̂ ^ Following Teresa, I genuflected 

deeply, right knee touching the golden gleam, head bowed low. On either side of us were 

pews for the gente de razon, where the matrona and alcalde sat with Spanish soldiers and 

famihes. No indio ghls were permitted m this aisle. I was afraid to stand, afraid to look 

up; I did not belong among the walikoP I was cold. Sweat soaked my gown. Suddenly 

I dropped to both knees, supporting myself whh my palms. 

Kiss the floor. Were these Teresa's words? I put my fips to the warm shme, then 

'° The mission church is 114 feet long and 22 feet wide; die adobe walls are four feet thick. 
*̂ Several statues omament die reredos, including depictions of St. Francis, St. Clare, St. Ann, and St. 

Joachim, as weU the images mentioned by Cacnumaie. The Vhgin of the Angels was sfrongly associated 
with St. Francis, founder of the Franciscan Order. In the Church of St. Mary of the Angels, St Francis was 
insphed by the passage from Matthew's gospel, "Take no gold, nor silver, nor money in your belt," and 
decided on a life of poverty, a decision later incorporated into the vows taken by the Order's fiiars. 

^ '̂High people." Another name for Caucasians, also known aspotola-inigo, white people. 
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felt rough hands fifting me. "Tit eres muy buena,"" Teresa whispered, steering me by the 

shoulders toward an en^ty pew, behind the gente de razon and m front of the indio 

women. "For now," she said, "we will sh here." 

Durmg a procession, when a statue of the risen Lord was home dovm the aisles by 

smgmg indio boys robed m white, led by Father Landaeta dressed m layers of white and 

gold garments, grandly raismg his arms to bless us, I thought back on my clumsy motions 

with shame. Had I made a fool of Teresa, after all her devotion to me? Oh, Teresa, I 

wanted to cry, tell me once more that I am good! I will hold my hands in prayer like 

yours, fmgers long and stiff, thumbs crossed, to honor Him cmcified then resurrected. 

Like you, I will chant the rosary after Mass, though I sacrifice my morning meal. I 

promise to cam your love. jPorfavor! Don't leave me! 

Why do you feel so empty mi hija? Perhaps your soul, the place of reason, is just 

beginning to grow like a tendril of fight into the heathen darkness still at your center, 

though you were a fortunate child, bom at the mission. You are merely beginning to 

know your own emptiness. 

It is pain you feel, right here, isn't h? A stabbing under your heart? The tendril 

is sharp, like a dagger! 

Women have space where divine love can grow—if they are blessed! Look in 

this book. Here is a picture of your tme Mother, the Holy Vhgm. See how the child 

within Her womb beams divine radiance? See how the rays from His infant body also 

arise from Her flesh? His light grows through Her, like tendrils of sun. 

She is a dwelling worthy of a God. 
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A heavenly vessel. 

A temple of purity. 

Abode of the King. 

When pam comes, pray silently, "Hail root of Jesus !"̂ ^ 

I now hved in a cell beside Teresa's room Through her intercession I received a 

cot, a table and chah, a prayer book, a silver cmcifix, and a small picture of Our Lady 

who puUed back Her mantle, revealing a heart pierced by daggers.̂ "* A window showed 

the westem hills and cliffs beyond the mission.̂ ^ Praying or reading, by Teresa's orders, 

I glanced at the wavering fog while bhds swerved beneath the mist, gfiding down then 

ascending alone or in flocks. On clear evenings, after the bells' fmal tolling, I watched 

the Sim grow large in descent as the orange and violet clouds lingered, hiding the night's 

first stars. Rarely, I saw soldiers and cavahy from the presidio^^ maneuvering on land, 

rehearsing for battle. Yet my rarest views were of wild indios—^the tme heathens, as 

Teresa said—^who combed the cfiffs or disappeared behind them. Men, women, 

shamefully naked: they scoured for food, while we at Mission Dolores supphed our own. 

Starvmg, they often ate msects.̂ ^ "Do you understand," Teresa asked, "how poor they 

^̂  The m e t e o r s in this section of the diary peihaps derive from the tides of the Vhgin Mary and from 
antiphons, or rehgious songs. 

^̂  This description of the Mater Dolorosa or Lady of Sorrows is a standard icon. 
^̂  At the Dolores Missian and other colonies, only the friars' rooms and diose of guests and the 

mission's iqjper hierarchy looked out on die surrounding Iandsc^)e. Married Native-Califomians were 
assigned homes in the rancheria, an area just to die north of Mission Dolores' enclosed grounds, where 
soldiers also hved in homes and barracks. 

'^ The presidio was die Spanish mihtary base to the west of Mission Dolores. During the Spanish 
colonization of California, four presidios were established, to secure missian sites. 

^ The diets of Native-Califomians did include insects, as do the diets of many people throu^out die 
world. The Franciscans at Missian San Carlos recorded that natives "eat rats, squirrels, moles, sheUfish 
and all hving things excq>t frogs, toads and owls which are the only animals they are afraid of" Steven 
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are, to eat whatever crawls on the ground?" Left alone m my cell to medhate, I kneh 

beside my cot and gave thanks that I was bom and fived among people of reason. Only 

while Teresa slept and I sensed the ocean's rhythm playmg through the ground beneath 

my ceU and the harsh caUs of night-bhds huntmg by the moon did I also hear my 

mother's voice, "Ka'^ute "^iintu mil sewwa."" I will see you agam. Her words I kept 

secret. 

All week except Sunday Teresa mstmcted me, not only in my cell but while she 

worked m the kitchen or laundry, filfing the posts of ill women. Slow aftemoons—if the 

work shifts were staffed—she showed me how to leech bittemess from seeds and grind 

them with grains into flour for tortillas, usmg a pestle and a long slab of stone. I was 

taught to tenderize and season horsemeat when beef was m short supply, then to mix h 

with thepozole served to indio craftsmen at noon. On bleak mornings, as drizzle rolled 

from the roofs and the bells tolled another death, I warmed myself at the adobe ovens, 

enjoying the flush they brought to Teresa's wahiut-cobred skin while she baked for the 

fathers. I took pleasure, too, in the bright copper kettles where we boiled the fathers' 

clothing and blankets, clouding the washrooms with steam. Teresa tied a red kerchief 

around my neck to absorb my sweat as I stirred the dhty fabric whh a pine pole. My 

hands bfistered then toughened. 

I was forbidden to wear my ghdle during work. It was reserved for Mass and 

special occasions when I accon5)anied Teresa to supervise the indio women and ghls 

Powers, an edmologist, noted that the Miwok "eat all creatures that swim in the water, all that fly through 
the ah, and all that creep, crawl or walk iqxm the earth, widi, peihaps, a dozen exceptions." The 
Franciscans also complained that they could not record the amounts of food consumed by natives: "The 
number of meals these hidians eat is beyond count for it can be said that die entire day is one continuous 
meaL" The number of deadis among natives points to the exaggeration in these claims. 
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employed m weavmg, sewmg, or makmg pottery and candles. Teresa stmggled to mstill 

disciplme. "Carefiilly pick out the grass and twigs," she mstmaed the children who 

handled raw wool. "Move the wheel outside, if the room is too dark," she advised the 

women sphmmg thread. She showed each seamstress techniques for hemmmg the 

waliko"s clothmg, hke holdmg down thread with the thumb while msertmg the needle, 

assuring a firmer sthch. Some women unproved, but many stmggled to control theh 

hands or sh without slumpmg mto sleep. The monjerio robbed them of heahh. I 

remembered dymg m hs fihh! When I confessed my thoughts to Teresa and explained 

how the ghdle saved my life, she scolded me, "Such supersthion! Remember your 

prayers! The Lord's will be done." She pointed out the hollows clustered on her cheeks 

and neck, rough chcles that seemed mflamed. "Huellas de Dios."" God's fmgermarks. 

She had survived two plagues. Ordered by Father Danti, she performed a treatment on 

the waliko, taught by a padre at the San Juan mission. When a white child's body 

empted with pustules, Teresa drew fluid whh a needle and scratched h mto the other 

' T O 

children's arms. She once planted pocks into Juana Briones. 

"jVenga acdF" Teresa caUed, for I lingered at the entrance to housing reserved for 

nulitary wives and children. In a large room whh oak furniture, a mg spilled crimson 

^̂  Vaccination became popular in Europe and the American colonies after the pubhcation of a paper by 
John Woodward, a British physician, in the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society in 1714. The 
paper gave the account of a Greek physician, Emanuel Timoni, who had sent Woodward a description of a 
method for vaccination developed by Giacomo Pylarini. P>darini wididrew hquid from a smallpox pustule 
and rabbed it into a healthy patient's skin, first scratching the flesh with a needle. The healthy person 
usuaUy developed a mild form of the pox, which protected them against a more virulent manifestation of 
the disease. Children of Enghsh aristocrats were vaccinated in this manner during the eighteenth century. 
Estimates suggest that this form of inoculation resulted in diree deaths per hundred persons treated. 
According to inventory records, medical books were available at the missions. 

^̂  Mission Dolores had several kinds of housing units, includiag quarters for specially trained Native-
Americans and theh famihes, guesfrooms, and homes for the mission guard. Most of the constmction was 
done during the late 1700's and early 1800's, when Fathers Danti and Landaeta administered the mission. 
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over msset tile. Paintmgs of suns, angels and bhds, and ums cuppmg yellow flowers 

enlivened the walls. Past a doorway, a boy mottled with sores was propped by pillows in 

a large bed. Teresa stood at his side, tummg down the quilt that buried him. I wiped my 

bare feet on a woven mat, but for fear of tracking dht on the carpet and floor, merely 

tiptoed inside. 

Daylight edged the shuttered wmdows. Candles bumed on tall stands of carved 

redwood or hon with a base like curling leaves. Near the windows, two women stood 

with children tucked among theh full skirts, three boys and one ghl whh long black hah 

sphalmg in curls dovm a sky-blue dress. 

[My mistress, if you read this, know that you were a beautiful child. Your face 

glowed like a rose the padres nurtured in theh gardens, each silky petal a mix of milk-

white, strawberry, and blood. Your eyes matched your mother's dress, a brown velvet 

changmg hue as she moved, holding you, grasping your wrist as you reached out for me. 

Yes, we were alike m size and age and you wanted to play, but I was a pawn, a 

distraction from the needle that Teresa mbbed on the invalid's arm, opening a bhster. 

She then rolled up the tallest boy's sleeve. Your mother blocked the sight, steppmg 

nearer to me. "Meparecefea la indita,"" she said, pomting to my face. You stared at me 

with eyes warm as sunhght on sand. "No, Mama, no,"" you chanted until your mother 

pressed you close, so you kissed the fabric at her waist. "Por favor, Senora,"" Teresa 

caUed. She coated the needle in fluid from the ill child while your mother led you to the 

bed. I could not watch the needle pierce your skm; I saw only red flecks before your 

sleeve hid the scratches. Your mother stroked your hah. Your eyes now were grayish-

brown, like coals of bumt redwood. "Es la voluntad de Dios,"" Teresa said, makmg the 
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Sign of the Cross. In the future, you would show me the scars on your throat and the 

rough flesh, over one brow, damage from disease's blooms. Es la voluntad de Dios. It 

is the will of God. How could mothers protea us?] 

Chapter 5 

The Narrator Reviews her Modier's Life, Including 
The Crime Committed Against Her 

Not needle, nor bone sharpened like an arrow, nor stiver of obsidian ever cut my 

mother's flesh. As we lay m the monjerio, she described the time before my bhth when 

village children were tattooed with black-blue ink from green oak galls or the charcoal 

from bumed poison oak. A ghl was mscribed with her clan's symbols in the hotca ritual. 

Her grandmother made a thick, colored paste and coated the ghl's face, puncturing the 

skin whh a chiseled point. So many straight lines ran from her lower hp to chin; so many 

zigzags flared from each comer of her mouth. By these signs a man knew if a ghl was fit 

to wed, for marriage was improper between certain people.̂ ° 

'^eketto nii ^unhotcako, ka'^Unu? 

Hdma mdnti hojjak kaa kd^^ 

My mother's face remained tabula rasa, smooth as the pohshed tiles the padres 

enjoyed in theh mission rooms. During her viUage fife, she was set apart from other 

°̂ Tattoos generally designated one's identity with a village and moiety. The issue of moiety is 
complex, given the differences among various tribes, but for some Miwok people, tribal members were 
divided along lines of Land or Water. According to myth, the first people created were given eidier land or 
water names; all children thereafter were named accordiagly. For anodier tribe, the Yokuts, people were 
divided into Eagle and Coyote moieties. Ghls were tattooed at puberty, diough there were exceptions to 
this practice, particularly after Spanish colonization. Endogamous marriages were preferred. Parents could 
refuse to allow mixed marriages. Both marriage and sexual activity between husband and wife were 
regulated by traditions. 

'̂ "Where are your tattoos, my mother?" "No one marked me." 
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girls, free to study men and women for knowledge that aided both sexes. The chief and 

the maien suggested this course, with her family's consent. Smce helpmg the trader to 

regam his life, she was viewed as the shaman's apprentice. Fate drew her to tram as a 

healer. 

The viUage shaman lived m a dwelhng just beyond the kaul-kotca, the center for 

women's festivhies. Her home was dug deep mto the ground and roofed with thick 

bmsh, protectmg amulets and herbs from rivals who might steal her power. She thrived 

on isolation, burning roots then breathing theh mcense to strengthen her sphit. My 

mother's family rarely vished the home. Left alone to practice medhation, mother heard 

music from the kaul-kotca thrum. On occasion, four men sang to the dmms' slow 

rhythm, and she heard the sharp piping of bhd-bone whistles. Then she knew that ghls 

costumed in feather cloaks and headdresses, with nets of shells draped around theh 

necks, and colorful stripes painted on theh faces, celebrated theh first menses. Not for 

my mother this joyous rite. 

Ka'^itnu, hintika "^unjomik noohine'! 

"^inniiko heldanji kaa kdnni^^ 

People feared her, awed by her talent for healing, which the shaman refmed. An 

mvalid's family would request her aid by sendmg dentaha beads fashioned mto long 

chams, like snakes.*"* The shaman explamed the worth of each cure then measured the 

^̂  Women were requhed to join the dance-house before particq)ating in events, usuaUy by purchasing a 
membership. Some women, however, did not become members or were discouraged from joining due to 
personal or tribal tensions. 

*̂  "Mother, why did you hve that way?" "People feared me." 
*^Dentalia beads, also referred to as "clamshell money," served as an exchange standard among 

Cahfomia's tribes. Thomas Smith, a Miwok and princq)le informant to the ethnologist Isabel KeUy, said 
that beads were measured by the yard and issued as payment for various services, including cures. 
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beads by her arm's length. She would not let my mother attend the sick when payment 

was madequate. Cures come, the shaman warned, only if people respect your power. 

You must tram to deserve dentaha. She taught my mother a chant: 

I breathe sacred smoke. 

Let dentaha come. 

I refuse all drmk. 

Let dentaha come. 

I starve for visions 

of dentaha. 

May pain make me worthy 

to earn dentaha. 

The shaman cured by dancmg, singing, herbal remedies, and a tube for sucking 

out disease. If a sickness was the resuh of poison,*^ she danced and sang from dawn till 

dawn. By exhausting her body, she freed her spirit; h saw inside the invalid, locating 

worms that ate at the heart, an infant snake boring mto the fiver, or the fur of coyote 

balled in the lungs. With an obsidian blade, she cut the patient and inserted a tube then 

sucked out matter and blood. She spat in the grass and sucked again, until she drew the 

malignancy into her mouth. This she spat in a basket. Later, as the patient rested, she 

and my mother buried the fouhiess in a copse charred by lightning, where few travelers 

strayed. Any recovered poisons were lethal. 

*̂ Althou^ Native-Cahfomians freated disease throu^ herbal formulas, massage, setting broken bones, 
and even frepanning, to reheve pressure from brain tumors, illness was often viewed as the result of 
poisoning. An enemy or a mahcious spirit m i ^ shoot an object or small animal into one's body, only 
extraction through sucking, practiced by several varieties of doctor or shamati, would reheve the pain and 
promote cure. While Cacnumaie's story shows the shaman both extracting poisons and dancing, these 
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Mother wrapped patients m her mantle, but the shaman tramed her to see disease. 

After numbmg a patient v^th herbs, mother journeyed mto a trance, allowmg her soul to 

fly toward a mountam vaUey shrouded m fog whh wisps that glistened hke silvery 

strands of dentaha beads. Sphit allies showed her the patient's pam; h appeared as an 

arrowhead coated with blood. While the patient slept, she raised pam from the body and 

swallowed h, cleansmg h of malignancy by washmg h m her stomach and mouth.*^ At 

last she spat h mto her hands. The pam was smoother than a pebble that tumbled from 

ocean waves. The sfick sphere had an amulet's powers. If the spirits demanded, mother 

paid them the charm, or she saved h in a medicine bag, woven for her by the shaman. 

The ritual complete, she retumed from her trance. As the mantle fell open, the patient 

awoke and touched newly-healed flesh. The scars' shapes were mysteries, baffling even 

the shaman. Soon she, like my mother, would recognize Mary's pierced heart and the 

cmcifix. 

The Spanish— t̂he waliko—bearing these symbols, fhst traveled to our land in taU 

boats hamessed to clouds. The shaman led mother to a sacred she where pictures of the 

event were chipped into rock by elders. On smooth stone, gaUeons equipped with cannon 

hovered above calm water.*^ Another picture showed a procession on the beach, a long 

line of indios meeting soldiers in breastplate and helmet and armed with musket, lance, or 

sword. The indio chief, his face striped red and black, offered feathers arranged in a 

tasks were usuaUy divided between two different doctors. 
*̂  Regurgitation was practiced as a way of mastering pain. Each pain was associated with a mystical 

aUy, whom the shaman would summon for assistance in curing. 
Cacnumaie describes a visual phenomenon known as looming. A temperature inversion causes hght 

to "bend": as hght passes through the inversion layer it is very strongly refracted. Because of the enhanced 
bending effect, an object floating on water appears suspended in ah. In some instances, when the 
temperature gradient is severe, the object appears both suspended and inverted. 
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banner to a man with a thick beard,*^ surrounded by guards. Some carvmgs depicted men 

on horses and women offering baskets and food. Others showed flames consummg a 

viUage. 

"^linu, '^ekkette kan "^is waliko wiilla mii?^^ 

My mother made several rephes. I relate only one. 

"Ten harvests after the trader's escape, gray smoke seemed to poison the ah. It 

drifted from the south, fihermg sunlight on clear days or so tamtmg the ocean fog that hs 

moisture streaked homes with black. The smoke carried odors of bummg tules, feathers, 

animal skins, and the terrible scent of cremated bodies from ceremonies for the dead. 

Plagues claimed viUages, leavmg few survivors. 

"Trails used by hunters and women who gathered seeds and roots now carried 

displaced people into our lands. They built homes on rough terrain, hoping to conceal 

theh presence, but they left fishing nets tangled in reeds or baskets of unfamiliar design, 

steaming whh "^uskun,^^ abandoned beside warm coals. Disputes, once rare, troubled the 

hoipu and his advisors, as neighboring viUages threatened then attacked. Soon the 

mortaUy injured stained the mantle with blood. The shaman set splintered bones or 

treated infected wounds with salve, then spent her nights praying for peace. Many 

warriors who were sent as scouts disappeared. Despite aU efforts, the chief never leamed 

if the men were captured or dead. 

"Two young brothers, orphaned at this time, came imder the care of the shaman 

and her apprentice. The parents were lost as they gathered supplies for theh home. Pain 

*̂  Possibly Sebastian Rodriguez Cermeno or Fehpe de Boycoechea, both of wdiom had contact with 
northem California natives before the Spanish missi(ms were estabhshed in the San Francisco area. 

89 "Mother, when did the Spanish steal you?' 
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glowed hot from the children's bodies, forbiddmg close treatment. The boys did not 

speak but whispered famt sounds to each other. Though gently touched, they cried, 

withdrawmg even from theh father's sister, who offered her miUc to the younger boy, 

hopmg to strengthen him. At meals, he stmggled to swaUow food. He was thm, whh 

legs hke withered roots. The older boy carried his sickly brother on his back. At the 

shaman's request, the villagers buih a small dwelhng for the boys, adjacent to hers, 

which she cushioned with soft rabbh skms. 

"Nights, the apprentice watched the brothers, hopmg to find theh cure by insight 

into theh dreams. While they slept she covered them whh her mantle then boiled the 

leaves and seeds of monoy,^^ filling the chcular room with steam for soothing 

melancholy. A full moon waned, yet during that thne she saw only the children's sorrow, 

red as dusk. The fiiiitless vigils weakened her resolve. She often drifted into sleep, 

sinking to the floor beside the boys' mat, where the weaker child clung to his brother. 

"She dreamed she foUowed the boys to a field, silky with clover and pink 

checkerbboms. Meadowlarks flitted then swooped in flocks, distracting her with a trilled 

song. She is dead, she is dead, but they suck her milk. 'What terrible gossips!' she 

scolded the bhds, as they hid among the green branches and chattered with laughter. She 

looked for the boys. They had vanished. Sunlight, white with heat, stung her eyes as she 

searched, turning in a chcle then mnning through the field, stoppmg at last when she 

gasped for breath. Beneath her feet, sticky with nectar, cool earth sthred. A sulphurous 

'° The term refers to a rich mush of acoms and seeds. 
'* Possibly, Cacnumaie refers to datura (jimson weed). The Yokuts used the plant as a hypnotic in 

curing ceremonies. The Miwok most likely used the plant for some dance ceremonies, thou^ infonnants 
were reluctant to reveal detaUs about certain rehgious practices. Among the colonizing Europeans, the 
plant was considered an anodyne for mania, epilepsy, and melancholy, as weU as a haUucinogenic. 
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odor seeped from the soil. She covered her mouth and began to waUc away, when she 

heard the boys cry, 'Don't leave us!' 

"Though troubled by the dream, she kept h a secret. The shaman was growmg 

weary, so taxed by suffering resistant to her power, she had lost the strength to counsel or 

teach. For several nights the dream recurred. One morning the apprentice saw that the 

younger boy was plump. His legs had thickened, and he now waUced beside his brother 

as they wandered to the beach, where they fashioned human figures from mud. 'Who are 

your clay people?' the apprentice asked. The boys pomted west, toward the land of the 

dead.'' 

"That night foul smoke and fog mixed above the village. The apprentice shivered 

as chill penetrated the roof She fanned the ph of coals at the home's center, but black 

mist dimmed the stirring flames. The boys faded, as if obscured by netting. She heard a 

scuttle as the protective cover was loosed from the doorway. Cold moisture poured 

against her skm. She picked up the mantle from the boys' empty mat and draped h over 

her shoulders. 

"Outside, she took a burning stick from the viUage fire. She thought of waking 

the guard by the hoipu"s home, but instead ran after the boys, foUowing theh singsong, 

'Ka'^iinu! Mdako doni!"^^ Where the fog thhmed, she ghmpsed them, gfidmg fike bhds. 

The weU-wom trail led to the seed field. Soon soft clover cupped her feet. She caUed to 

the boys while turning in a chcle. Fog reflected the torch's fhe into her eyes. She 

'̂ Among some Miwok tribes, clay figures represented dead relatives and ancestors. These figures were 
probably used in male initiation ceremonies. The land of the dead was located to the west of settlements. 

" "Mother! We are coming!" 
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lowered the glowmg wood then saw a white woman, lymg on the green, feedmg the boys 

from her breasts. 

"The apprentice dropped the torch. She tumed to run but her feet snagged the 

mantle, puUmg h from her shoulders. She stooped and tugged the blue cloth away from 

the crackfing wood, when warm hands grasped her, pushmg her down. She feh clover 

embrace her back. Flames seemed to play on her thighs. Above, faces pale and dark 

blended m the fog. Thentheweight of a body smothered her. She bumed mside. Only 

the mantle, at last thrown agamst her, gave her rehef, like coohng water."'"* 

Chapter 6 

Early Memories of Mission Dolores. 

"Trajeron unas buena ninas."" 

"Si. Una carreta llena."" 

When soldiers loaded my mother in a cart, she heard them say these words. The 

cart was full. A good catch of ghls. She was startled to know the language. 

The soldiers prodded with sticks, ordering me, "Sit down! Down!" but I hung on 

the cari's wooden bars and watched their mouths shaping sounds that somehow made 

sense to me. Their sticks bruised my legs and feet, yet I couldn 't move. I had to listen, as 

though the wind began speaking. No, no—it was like the dream when I heard words in 

the meadowlarks' song. Later I leamed the mantle gave me the power of tongues. I 

covered my lips with the blue fabric and swallowed replies I wanted to shout. These men 

'̂̂  This narrative may derive from two myths. The first myth describes how Kaknu, in a fit of jealously, 
IdUs his wife. In a sequel to this tale, the two children of die marriage seek theh dead mother, discovering 
her grave. She is resurrected for dieh visits, so she can nourish diem widi her miUe 
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could hurt me again, easily. Each had a knife strapped to his waist. One soldier dug his 

stick beneath the mantle and nudged. I backed away from the bars then lowered myself 

to the cari 's rough floor. 

Durmg the joumey to Mission Dolores the soldiers described clahnmg ghl after 

girl. Mother was one often captives. 

For fourteen suns we rattled in the cart, always struggling to sleep, for otherwise 

we stared at the splintered wood, or watched the condors circle overhead, or licked our 

peeling lips with tongues too thick and pasty for speech. The cart's wheels churned dirt 

and the soldiers bragged of raping girls, roping them like cattle and holding them down, 

sprawled, with a knife to throat or eye. The stories made me sick, like poison. No other 

girl realized what was said. I tried to deafen the voices by praying for safe passage 

home. 

Accompanying the soldiers was an indio from mother's village, a disappeared 

man, Chinaquis. At the mission, iht padres summoned him by the name Vhgilio. He 

wore layers of omamental beads, brighter than animal eyes, fashioned from glass. 

Bowing to the fathers, he accepted a shirt white as dove feathers. A young soldier, 

without a beard, translated Vhgilio's speech and signs. The indio assured the fathers that 

further raids to the north were easily done. ViUagers feared the Spaniards' pale 

complexions, mistaking soldiers for ghosts. Rather than fight, some people offered 

tributes of food while others gashed theh flesh, cleansing h from contact with the dead.̂ ^ 

'*The Spanish observed the California natives rituaUy cutting theh bodies, and interpreted it to mean 
that natives viewed them as gods. 
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A woman colored fike dried grass appeared and gathered the ghls. ";AsquerosaF" 

she sighed. The naked ghls had coated themselves whh mud.̂ ^ Side-by-side, they 

resembled the figures shaped by the orphaned boys. Mother loosened the mantle, which 

had bunched around her waist. She trembled whh shame. Smce the night of her capture, 

she had wrapped herself tightly m the cloth. As the fabric draped her shakmg body, she 

heard the yellow woman caU out, "jMira la nifiaF" The fathers tumed and glanced. The 

more frail of the two men, hands bandaged, fell to his knees and stammered, "jAlabado 

sea Dios por SorAquaF"^^ The sXouX padre ordered the soldiers to bring my mother 

closer, and to tum her so he could view the enthe mantle. When my mother completed 

the tum, he scraped both palms on his clothing, gray as stone. Through the soldier's 

translation, he asked: 

"Is this robe yours?" 

My mother nodded yes. She imderstood the padre, but his harsh voice jabbed. 

Lowering her head, chin on the mantle, she hstened instead to the soldier. 

"Whose face appears on the robe?" 

"La Dama Azul."" 

"You caU her by that name?" 

Again, she nodded yes. 

The father fmgered beads of the rosary phmed to his clothes. He mquhed, "What 

do you know of this lady?" 

'^ Mud was used for insulation from the cold. 
97 "Praise be to God for Sister Water!" Probably derived from "The Canticle of Brother Sun," by St. 

Francis of Assisi. The section of die canticle diat mentions "Sister Water" reads in fidl, "AU praise be 
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Mother shmgged. "People teU several stories. Perhaps she is a great healer?" 

She stared at the soldier, hopmg that he would answer the question. 

"Look at me when I speak," Xht padre said. The young soldier explamed, "Your 

eyes belong on Father Danti." My mother obeyed. The father's eyes were obsidian 

black. His face was hke fiiih beghmmg to rot. Small bhsters empted around his fips, 
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nose, and ears. He stepped back then appraised the mantle once agam. "Sor Maria de 

Agreda," he whispered. "Did the lady heal you?" he asked my mother. 

"The mantle heals," she answered. 

The father laughed. "Ghl, teU the tmth. Liars are punished." 

"I healed many people by usmg the mantle." 

"What whchcraft is this?" Danti asked the soldier. The young man kept silent. 

The padre hfted the silver cmcifix dangling from his rosary. The string of black beads 

clacked. "Ghl, in the name of aU that is holy," he said—making the Sign of the Cross— 

"and in the sight of God Himself, would you dare to heal someone now?" 

"Ofcourse," she said. "Who is ill?" 

Danti gestured to the soldier. The young man touched my mother's shoulder, 

guiding her toward the padre who stiU kneh on the ground. Folds of his gray robe 

seemed to puddle around him. 

"Father Landaeta," Danti said, "show the indita your hands." 

yours my Lord, dirou^ Sister Water,/So usefid, lowly, precious and pure." 
'* Peihaps Danti suffered from nothing more than a herpes virus, but his crael behavior is also 

symptomatic of syphilis. In Disease and History, Frederick Cartwri^ comments that in the late stages of 
syphilis "the brain itself may be damaged, giving rise to horrible personality changes and sometimes ending 
in general paralysis of the insane (GPI), in which the sufferer is converted into a helpless maniac." 
Cartwright points to the brutal despotism of Henry VIII and Ivan the Terrible as evidence that the men 
suffered from syphilis. See chapter 3 for a fidl account of the disease and its manifestations. 
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The frail priest looked up at my mother. His cheeks were hoUow beneath sparse 

beard. His eyes were dramed of color, as the sun appears white when viewed through 

mist. Standing, he imwound the strips bandaging his hands. His narrow palms oozed 

blood. "Ah," my mother said, quickly stepping back. She saw, above the padre, a vision 

of another man in gray who prayed on a moimtainside. From the sky descended a being 

with wings. The creature thmst a fiery spear into the man's hands, chest, and feet.̂ ^ The 

vision mehed away, though the spear tip remained, floating in ah. Mother reached for h, 

wanting to cool it in her mouth, but other hands grasped the flaming point and held it 

until the palms bled. Now she realized what had happened. The sicYiy padre, haunted 

by a ghost, had mutUated himself. She took off her mantle then laid the garment over 

Landaeta's hands, unaware that Danti ordered the soldiers to fmd a blanket to cover her, 

for she was not coated with mud. Landaeta trembled. She clutched the mantle and held 

h in place. "If you save me," Landaeta asked, "what must I do?" 

"Pay me with your string of beads." 

The young soldier was shielding my mother. He caUed out to Danti: "She 

demands the father's rosary!" 

"Remove that cloth," Danti rephed. "This ghl proves that her nature is evil. She 

will not martyr a priest to her demons!" 

The soldier stripped the mantle from Father Landaeta. He cloaked my mother 

with the fabric then drew back. The stout Danti stmggled to kneel. He closely exammed 

Landaeta's palms. "The blood still flows," he sighed. 

''This vision is very similar to the recorded experience of St. Francis, who received the stigmata, the 
wounds of the cmcified Christ, whUe praying on a mountainside in Italy. 
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"Simple ghl," Landaeta said, "humble and soothing as a stream." 

"She has perjured herself before God," Danti answered. "Should a priest praise 

smfiil behavior? What exanple is that to nme other inditas?" 

My mother was lashed four times m a ceU outside the mission waUs. Father Danti 

abstamed from whippmg women m public, reservmg that penance for men. My mother 

remembered that a barred wmdow fit the room. Her knees sunk mto sand as the beardless 

soldier strung her wrists to a stake. He gave no reply when she asked him, "Will I 

die?"^'' 

Each blow knocked me forward until my head struck the stake. I never saw the 

whip. Its sting felt like boiling water flung against my back. He cut me free and the room 

buzzed as if honeybees swarmed. I slumped to floor. He pulled me to a comer where the 

earth was hard packed, then kicked the sand to hide my blood. 

Danti came in, and mother curled her knees to her breasts, trymg to shrink from 

his sight. He picked up the mantle, heaped by the stake, then studied the Blue Lady's 

portrah in the stark hght of the doorway. He spoke, but now my mother heard clatter. 

She no longer knew what he said. The soldier stepped before her. She saw his scarred 

boots then heard him ask in her village language, "Where did you get this garment?" 

"By way of a trader," she said. 

'°° In a diary. Frenchman Jean Fran9ois de la Perouse described the punishment of women that took 
place at Mission San Carlos. "Women are never whipped in pubhc, but in an enclosed and somewhat 
distant place that theh cries may not excite a too hvely compassion, which might cause the men to revolt." 
La Perouse beheved that th&padres' undermined theh attempts to civilize natives by systematic 
punishment. 
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Heat poured from my wounds while the rest of my flesh grew numb, chilled by the 

dirt floor. Danti went on with strings of questions, which the soldier tried to untangle. 

Did the trader have homs or cloven feet? Did he demand my body as payment for the 

mantle? I was ignorant of their devil. I cried, heaving despite the pain from my gashes. 

She tried draggmg herself to the door. Danti blocked her path and handed the 

mantle to the soldier, who covered my mother. "Let her rest briefly," the priest said, 

"then take her to the matrona. I give her permission to treat the ghl's cuts. This indita 

may prove useful." 

The mantle touched my skin. My heart beat as if I ran, escaping the mission. 

Throbbing filled my chest and throat then a wild sound mshed from my mouth—a long 

scalding cry—when I left earth and swept into the sky like the sleekest hawk I glided on 

warm wind and found—with my keen eyes—the inlet, shores, and land of my village. 

People glistened, lazing in sun. The shaman danced and chanted for me. I felt my 

wounds heal, the skin smoothly knit, as though I never were whipped. I called to my 

teacher from the clouds, but a cold gust tugged me into its current, pulling me back to 

San Dolores. Below I heard Father Danti telling the soldier to take me away. I tumbled 

to the ground, alive but stunned. 

Mother huddled on a cot while the yellow woman— t̂he matrona—drew down the 

mantle. The fabric ghdled her waist. Cold fmgers traced her spme to the hips. 

"Wretched girl, did the father spare you? " the old woman asked. I shivered, 

hearing her wvrds, for again I understood the language. I knew, then, that the mantle's 

power gifted me with tongues. I felt my shoulders sinking back as my eyes closed. 
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"Go and sleep, poor imbecile, no better than an animal. Why am I wasting my 

breath? Mercy of God, what made that father relent who would give the Holy Spirit the 

back of his hand? This girl will breed mischief. " 

Chapter 7 

The Narrator's Mother is Retumed 

Before beUs, I woke m my dark ceU and feh for my rosary of clay beads, strung 

on a peg tapped mto the waU beside my bed. It was now my habh to pray before rismg 

and watch the sunlight, on clear days, seep mto the westem sky fike red wme the padres 

transformed mto blood and drank at Mass.̂ ^̂  I touched the silver cross to my lips and 

began rechmg "The Apostles' Creed," when I heard a rap at the door, foUowed by 

Teresa's voice. "Ghl, I must see you." 

"I am dressmg," I said. "One moment." I draped the beads over the peg then 

hurried to draw on a dress, covering fresh abrasions on my back. It was also now my 

habh to scourge myself for my appethes. Most of aU, I hungered for my mother and 

often dreamed of her taking me into her arms, of feeling her warmth, her breath on my 

neck, the warm stream of her tears.... At services. Father Landaeta sometimes preached 

using flagellation to control cravings. He beat his bare shoulders with a chain until an 

indio man mshed forward and begged him to stop. "You are a saint, the indio said, 

"while I am a shmer needmg repentance. Beat me, not yourself!"̂ ^^ Smce that sermon, I 

'"' The process of transforming wine and bread iQto the blood and body of Christ is known as 
transubstantiatian. The ritual is performed during the Cathohc Mass at Consecration. 

'̂ ^ WhUe the Church tried to moderate dramatics in the pulpit, the Spanish Franciscans used visual 
aids—sudi as skuUs and paintings of heU—during sermons on repentance. They sometimes bumed theh 
chests with candles or tapers to iUusfrate, quite graphicaUy, a condemned soul burning. Father Junipero 
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lashed myself each evening or I dreamed that fire—the oven of hell—bumed through the 

ground beneath my feet then engulfed me, whole, though somethnes a dove whh feathers 

colored like stamed glass took me up on hs back, rescumg me. No longer did I dream of 

Kaknu guiding me to freedom. 

I opened the door for Teresa. Her forehead was damp, her face flushed. Odors of 

beef fat and onion scented the dank ah. Did she need my help m the khchen? Sun 

famtly fit my bed. She glanced at the blood staming the wool blanket. Through foldmg 

the fabric, I'd hidden the mottled brown patches, afraid that Teresa might think my 

expression of fervor too extreme for a child. Daily she corrected me though I stmggled 

to meet her approval. Now she asked, "May I wash the blanket?" She patted my cheek. 

Confused by her mildness, I did not answer. She fit my lamp and told me to put on my 

fine, white gown. She then took the ghdle from hs peg and tied h around my waist. The 

hot pricking of my wounds soon ebbed. Standing behind me, Teresa combed and braided 

my hah. Why did she groom me while she was unkempt? Both her apron and skirt were 

splotched with meal. Usually we mhrored each other, dressmg in our best clothing for 

Mass or for supervising the indio women. We also donned our good garments for 

visitors, European men of rank and merchants curious about exporting the mission's 

blankets, tanned leather, and timber— r̂aw redwood and oak.̂ ^̂  While guests toured San 

Serra, the first president of the Califomia Missions, bumed and scourged himself or beat his chest with 
stones, to move his listeners toward contrition. The incident Cacnumaie describes is similar to an event 
from Serra's life, recorded in his biognqihy compded by Maynard J. Geiger, O.F.M., The Life and Times of 
Fray Junipero Serra (Academy of American Franciscan History, 1959). 

'° ' After 1790, the San Francisco missian received several visitors, including Captain George Vancouver 
(1792), the physician Georg Heinrich von Langsdorff (1806), and the Russian Count and diplomat Nicolai 
Petrovitch Rezanov (1806). 
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Dolores, Father Danti expected aU neophytes assembled m the courtyard, standmg m 

lines. "The waliko demand order," Teresa explamed. "They fear death by wild indios."^ 

Teresa tugged gently on my hah, partmg and plahmg until my scalp tmgled. I 

tried stiffenmg my shoulders, to curb the pleasant sensations. Even so, I savored this 

lull— r̂are moments of ease— t̂hough I knew my joy was a sm of the flesh. I was 

stumblmg from redemption's path; perhaps I needed to cut off my hah.*̂ '* "Today, dear 

child," Teresa said, tying the first braid with ribbon, "we observe two special occasions. 

Saint Teresa of Avila, whose name I bear—desphe my great unworthmess—is honored 

by Mother Church on this day.̂ ^̂  Smce my baptism as a ghl your age, I studied then 

lived by Teresa's mles. The padre who named me taught me the saint's fife history. 

Teresa believed tme devotion to God demanded strict obedience and work. She wrote 

only when the fathers commanded, regretting the thne robbed from her spinning, as her 

labor supported a convent of nuns. How humble she remained, despite her sphitual gifts! 

My child, I tried planting her principles mto your heart whUe weeding out your willful 

sloth. With God's grace, the stirring sprigs I see will bloom." 

Blood mshed to my face at Teresa's last words. I did not deserve her fahh m my 

future! Ah, Teresa, I thought, what if you truly knew my heart? Whhin hs throbbmg 

waUs, I was an mfant puling for comfort. I bowed my head as Teresa tied a ribbon 

around my second braid. I heard her sigh then a faint mstling. "For you," she said, 

pressing something into my hand. She stood before me. I could not meet her eyes, but I 

•""̂  A reference to Matthew 5:29-30, in wduch Christ cautions that one must pluck out his eye or cut off a 
hand, if these parts of the body lead to sin (particulady adultery) and ultimately to punishment in heU. 

'°^ The Cadiohc memorial for StTeresa of Avila (1515-1582) is observed October 15. Teresa audiored 
several books, includmg an autobiography. Life of the Mother Teresa of Jesus. She restored the Carmehte 
Order to a rigorous austerity known as the "Primitive Rule," and founded many convents and monasteries. 
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opened my palm and found a shp of parchment mscribed whh a prayer, "Praised be Thee, 

Oh Joy of the angels, who art pleased to raise up a woman so vile!" 

"The samt herself recorded this laud to the Savior," Teresa said. "May her prayer 

protect you from sphitual pride as you enter a new phase of life. We must hurry. Father 

Landaeta wiU explain." 

Sunlight coated streaky clouds whh scarlet as Teresa escorted me through the 

courtyard where the matrona lumbered, rattling her keys, clatter which sthred guards 

from sleep, arching theh backs away from the windowless prison waUs. Indio boys 

wearing gowns and lace-trimmed smocks hurried into the church to sweep, set out 

missals and chimes, and fight the candles for Mass. Other boys scrambled toward the 

church balcony to ring the three brass bells—Father Danti's pride—glistening with pofish 

that captured the sky, transforming hs color to a red sfick streaming down the contours of 

the now bobbing metal. Sharp peals scattered pigeon flocks; whhin the ringing I heard 

the whisk of theh wmgs. Soon our mission voices would blend and ghdle the heathen 

land.^^ The scent from bread bakmg m the nearby kitchen made my stomach chum. 

She was canonized in 1622 and made the first female doctor of the church in 1970. 
' ^ Peihaps Cacnumaie inadvertentiy incorporates a line from a Bret Haite poem into her text. The 

poem's first stanzas read: 

BeUs of the past, whose long-forgotten music 
StiU fiUs the wide expanse, 

Tingeing the sober t w i h ^ of the present 
With the color of romance. 

I hear you call, and see the sun descending 
On rock, and wave, and sand, 

As down the coast the mission voices blending 
Ghdle the heathen land. 
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Each Wednesday, m addhion to Friday, I abstamed from evenmg meals. ̂ ^̂  My body had 

shrunk, as when I was ill, though my soul grew m piety. 

Teresa tugged my sleeve, puUmg me toward a gate. In the space beneath hs 

wooden slats, red and purple grasses had uptumed bhs of stone waUcway. Behmd the 

gate, I knew, was the fathers' garden patio, which we indios were forbidden to enter. I 

jerked away from Teresa, afraid to approach this private place, when I heard Father 

Landaeta chant as if he celebrated Mass, but his words were new to me: "Praise be Sh 

Brother Sun, beautifiil and radiant with great splendor!"*^^ While I hstened, my 

mother's stories of indios rismg to greet the sun flooded my memory. Some villagers, 

she said, set out seed meal at hin-huya-opu, sun-coming-up-now, so the orb would eat 

and strengthen hs power. Others offered the taste of tobacco from elderberry pipes lined 

with clay. The sun and the people were bright-natured bemgs, enjoying the earth's 

natural plenty. I swayed to Father Landaeta's song, "Praised be you. Brother Fhe, robust 

Bret Haite (1836-1902) was a successful joumahst, novehst, dramatist, and poet who parodied his 
contemporaries whUe turning out realistic and myduc accounts of California life. As editor of the 
Califomian, he commissioned Maik Twain to contribute weekly articles, and later collaborated with Twain 
on a play. Ah Sin. In editorials, Harte supported Cahfomia's Mexican and Indian populations, an 
unpopular position. He left Califomia for a lucrative position at Ihe Atlantic Monthly in 1871. Despite 
acclaim from established eastem writers such LongfeUow and LoweU, Harte became more and more 
dissatisfied with his writing, finding it formula-driven and thematicaUy shaUow. He left for Europe in 
1878, and evCTituaUy settled in London. He never retumed to the United States. 

'"' Before twentieth-century reforms in the Cathohc Churdi, Fridays were days of abstinence; aU church 
members refrained at least from eating meat under threat of committing a mortal sin, for which one could 
buminhelL 

'°^ Apparently from stanza two of "The Canticle of Brother Sun and Sister Moon," by St. Francis of 
Assisi, though the words Cacnumaie records vary from those in printed versions of the canticle, in which 
the metaphorical relationship between the sun and Son of God is firmly established: 

Praised be You my Lord widi aU Your creatures, 
EspeciaUy Sh Brother Sun, 
Who is die day throu^ w^om You give us h ^ t . 
And he is beautiful and radiant widi great splendor. 
Of You Most High, he bears die likeness. 
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and strong!" His hh sweetened my mouth. The words wila hena^^^ formed on my lips, 

but before I could speak Teresa muttered, "jSabe Dios lo que hard despuesF" Only God 

knows what he will do next! 

She smoothed her skht then knocked on the gate. Her rosary of clamshell beads, 

phmed to the black wool garment, clattered. "Father Landaeta," she called, "I bring the 

indita, as requested." 

"Pax et bonum,""^^^ he rephed. "Who are you?" 

She took a deep breath and sighed, "It is I, Teresa." 

"Go away," the priest said, then laughed. "You can't come m." 

Even in the dim, I saw Teresa's face gather into a scowl, the meaty ridges of her 

brows jutting out like rocks from a hiU. Once more, she rapped on the gate. "Whh due 

respect," she said, "I am here at Father Danti's command." 

"Go away," Landaeta answered. "And from now on don't stay with us any more. 

We don't need you." 

"Father, have mercy!" she gasped, pressing her pahns on the gray wooden planks. 

I was tom between phy and laughter, seeing Teresa confounded by the priest's bizarre 

demands. Her plea faded like a wmd gust. In hs place I heard trillmg, among throaty 

coos and shrieks. Above the gate and patio waUs, thick on the mission's rooftop tiles, 

silhouettes of bhds—^pigeons, jays, larks, and swaUows—^undulated against vermilion 

clouds. Teresa tugged the rosary pinned to her dress, then called out m a voice 

^^ Most likely this idiomatic phrase is an imperative, "Come, spirit" 
"° Latin: "Peace and good." This greeting is attiibuted to SL Francis. 
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like a jay's shriek: "I am here at your service, at the service of aU. I defiver this ghl, as 

ordered." 

"At my service!" he said. "Good lady, where is your joy?"" ̂  

"Ah!" Teresa cried. She glanced at the waUcway then stooped down. Among the 

upset stones and tufted grass, I saw gleams that Teresa gathered on her knees. "Holy 

Mother, forgive me," she whispered. The broken loop of her rosary rested on her dress, 

hs remammg beads' silvery flecks trailmg down the garment hke spilled miUc. 

I gathered my gown, to kneel beside her, when the gate swomg back. "Go," 

Teresa said. "Your place is m there, now, not v^th me." She sat on her heels, givmg me 

room to pass. 

"How can I leave you?" I asked. I reached for her but she tumed away. Father 

Landaeta appeared at the opening, with pigeons stmtting around his sandals. Just beyond 

him were treUised vines and stark rose branches studded with thoms. The bare hmbs of 

stunted apple trees tossed in the October wind. Perhaps the first winter storm gathered 

far offshore. Father Landaeta extended his hand. "We receive you, kindly," he said."^ 

" ' In the Fioretti (The Little Flowers of St. Francis), Francis asks a companion, Brother Leo, to inscribe 
a parable about "trae joy." Joy, Francis says, does not come by converting "masters of dieology," the 
nobihty, and unbehevers to the (Franciscan) Order or Cathohcism. Rather joy comes from remaining at 
peace, particularly under duress. Siqjpose, Francis says, one is tumed away, asking for entry at a gate on a 
cold ni^t, when icicles cover one's clothing and strike the skin as one walks. Remaining peaceful on such 
an occasion is "trae virtue and the salvation of the soul." Under such conditions one knows tme joy. 

"^ The Franciscan Rule states diat aspirants to die monastic hfe were "to be received kindly." 
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[Oh, Juana, my mistress, 

I am stmgghng, unable to commit to paper what occurred after I entered the gate, 

ft)r often tmth reads fike a fantasy. Days ago, when these memories first overwhelmed 

me, I begged resphe from recordmg my life. "May I retum to household tasks," I asked, 

smoothmg your white bed covers dappled with sunlight. "What use am I, buried m 

history?" You thumped a pillow. "The ranch," you said, "can mn hself I free you from 

duties except for writmg." Confmed to the office, I cradled my head on the desk, driftmg 

into sleep then waking to oil from my face greasmg a sheet of clean paper. Mouth bitter 

as unsweetened chocolate, armphs and thighs damp from sweat, I sat up and leamed to 

breathe soundlessly, as I watched daylight travel along the blank adobe walls. I sought to 

make myself disappear, for you were close by, in the bedroom just beyond the door, and I 

heard you groan, as if you sensed my failing. Dona Juana! Old woman! Did you hear 

my growl as I swatted this manuscript into my lap and ghmpsed at the pages one time, 

then another, and thought of burning them—aU! jPerdon! My history glared back like 

the foulest entrails of a carcass. Soon, at your invitation, the joumalist will vish. By his 

arrival, you expect this story done. "It must be con:q)lete. You need the money. Use my 

sponsorship while you can." 

Will you believe what I next relate? Will anyone? For honesty's sake I must teU 

of wonders I witnessed on the day my mother was retumed, the day of Saint Teresa's 

feast. Yet even as I pen these words, the suspicions of future readers stab at my heart! 

I l l 

How many whites will put stock in a Digger woman's testimony? Would a 

" ' Cacnumaie's question indhectly refers to nineteenth-century Califomia law. Native-Califomians 
were excluded from testifying at trials; whites, therefore, could not be prosecuted (even for murder) based 
on die testimony of "Diggers." 
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busmessman, whisked across the continent by train, sympathize with my visions? The 

wheels roUmg on steel beneath his feet, the engme's pulse that throbs m his chest, the 

padded bench cushioning his back, the window where he watches landscapes blend as the 

train speeds— t̂hese are the mhacles he craves, the marvels that give him pleasure, or so I 

imagine.... If my intuhions are tme, then Mistress please understand why I shrink 

from baring the mhacles I knew. 

Is h enough to say that Father Landaeta retumed my mother to me? As the priest 

ushered me through the private gate, a voice caUed "Cacnumaie!" I tumed and saw the 

mantle. I beheld my mother's face and outstretched arms! After months of concealing 

anguish over her loss, I trembled so mtensely that I lost the feel of ground beneath my 

feet. "Your mother has retumed!" the padre cried. I was swept toward an endless field 

of blue, as where sky and ocean joio at the horizon. Perhaps I was merely weak—dizzy 

from lack of food—and thus I sensed myself aloft, whhled fike a dandelion's fluff m 

bfistering wind. Or perhaps madness like a ravenous eagle plucked me up and bore me 

toward hs mountam lah. To you. Dona Juana, versed m fahh's expressions, I confess I 

was transported mto ecstasy. The joy unto death! What utterly sweet pam I knew when, 

tom from woe, my soul was then dehvered from my body! (Mistress, shall we squelch 

this secret? My fate is in your hands.) 

TruthfiiUy, I must pause, Senora, to determme if I can go on— 

I am feverish. 

Alas, I am flush whh delectable sickness. Felix morbus. * ̂ "̂  My mission disease. 

' '"* Latin: "Fortunate iUness." Peihaps Cacnumaie plays on die phrase "fortunate fall," sometimes used 
to describe the sin of Adam and Eve. 
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Dona Juana, let my pen describe the visions still not faded from my wild state, for 

indeed my soul was assumed toward heaven, even as h watched my body falfing toward 

the broken waUcway. In those mstants when my body plunged, my soul beheld an 

eternity where Seraphim swept toward earth with flammg swords, markmg the 

atmosphere fike meteors. It saw reflective oceans shhnmer while the duUer land webbed 

out m a thousand colors, ocher, argent, dun, verdigris It savored the hiss of 

raindrops condensmg m vapor and wmd thundering agamst mountam crags. It tumed 

toward heaven's vauh, where stars spewed clouds of gasses or trailed iUuminated dust. 

Then h heard streaming melodies, countless voices m song and prayer— 

Salve Regina! 

Je vous salue, Marie, plein de grace! 

O Theotokos! Meter Theiou! 

jSantisimo corazon deMaria!^^^ 

Whh these sounds and sights, glory ravished my soul! Brimming whh love, h 

looked back to revish earth's bright panorama but found instead the hill of Golgotha. 

The Blessed Vhgin stood at the Cross, running Her fingers on rough planks that 

splintered and splh Her skin. Her swoUen eyes spilled tears. Sunhght, breaking through 

clouds, splashed Her deep blue mantle with gold. A soldier armed whh a spear pushed 

Her away from the Cross. He thmst his weapon into the cmcified body. Even as blood 

"^ These languages were spoken in Nordi America during Cacnumaie's lifetime. The Greek "O 
Theotokos"" most likely was used by Russian fiir traders and diploinats in the San Francisco and Marin area; 
the words are proper to the Eastem Orthodox Church, die once-national rehgion of Russia. The statements 
translate as foUows: Latin, "Hah Queen," from die song, "Salve Regina"; French, "Had Mary, fidl of 
grace"; Greek, "O Divine Lady! Mother of God!"; and lastiy Spanish, "Most holy heart of Mary!" 
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and water ramed dovm, the Vhgm's heart transcended Her flesh. That dehcate organ— 

smaU as a bloomed red rose—bled, pierced with daggers. 

The Vhgm bowed Her head toward the heart. The motion puUed the mantle so h 

draped her face and breast. AU around Her the ah darkened to ash, while a streak trailed 

down through the sky. This thm blaze, fike a bummg string, swelled as h approached the 

Vhgm. It touched ground and strands of fiery light swhled up from a glowmg pool. 

Whhm the strands a three-wmged seraphim brandished a sword that flickered fike 

lightnmg. The Vhgm, coated with radiance, raised her head. The mantle fell back. Her 

exposed heart had disappeared. Her eyes that once were colored fike sand now cooled to 

the greenish-gray of the ocean; black tendrils of hah that had curled around her neck 

tumed blonde. The angel smiled. His beautiful face conveyed a dove's gentleness. He 

extended his sword through the hot web then drove hs tip mto the fah woman's breast. 

She moaned, her mouth quivering. The angel whhdrew then plunged the sword agam, 

and the moans tumed to song.'*^ 

My soul floated, mesmerized. The fah woman's face changed in complexion and 

shape to shimmering black whh wide features, then faded to a shade of almond, as the 

nose and mouth thinned. This saUow woman was familiar, more so as a blush enlivened 

her cheeks. Was she La Dama Azul! The mantle's image of the lady was a vague 

memory. She glanced up, distorted by the fight. Her round eyes—staring in wonder— 

' '̂  Cacnumaie's experience seems modeled on an incident recorded by St. Teresa of AvUa. Teresa 
wrote that an angel appeared, holding a golden spear with a burning tip. He plunged the spear into her 
heart until it penetiated her enfrails. The incident famously insphed a baroque sculpture: "The Ecstasy of 
S. Teresa di Avila" by Giovanni Bemini. The sculpture shows Teresa in a swoon as a smiling angel holds a 
golden arrow above her breast. Golden rays surround the two figures. The sculpture is set on a stage in the 
Comaro Chapel in Rome. On flanking balconies of the chapel, bas rehef depicting a church cardinal and 
the Comaro family look down on the angel and the saint. 
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seemed the likeness of Maria Agreda's. Events were moving swiftly. Her eyes shut and 

sank, reduced to shadow. Into each new woman, the angel penetrated his sword. The 

blue mantle stayed in place as the face was again transformed, this time to the pmk, 

smooth countenance of a white child. Momentarily closing his eyes, the angel once more 

performed his task. A red spring flowed from the wound yet the ghl sang in a language 

aU her own, "Deruk mai, el oh maiF" Her words remamed mysterious to me. The song 

faded and the hue of her face quickly darkened to a rich mahogany. Her child's mouth— 

a mere bud—now ripened fuUy, brown as a fig. Her eyes, the blue of summer sky, tumed 

the lustrous black of heaven's vauh. 

It was my mother's face! 

Cacnumaie! 

Something caught me around my waist. I gasped then stmggled to breathe. On 

the white gown Teresa had sevm, I saw bloody streaks. A man's voice whispered, "Ghl, 

you are faint with joy!" Looking back, I glimpsed Father Landaeta. He held me with his 

mjured hands until I nestled on my mother's breast. I smelled her musk, like wild sage, 

as she fifted me. My head bmshed the mantle; hs fabric draped half my face. Through hs 

blue I watched wmd play on the patio, sweepmg away October's faUen leaves, while 

quiet branches of apple trees, stark agamst the pmk sky, empted with leaves and fiiih that 

glowed like fhe behind red-tinted glass.] 
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Chapter 8 

I Become a Spiritual Model 

I can still remember the taste of her sah, bitter tang on my hps for which I was 

gratefiil, and the strong vem that throbbed m her neck to her breathmg's rise and fall. 

Sweat glowed fike honey on her skm, ht by deep golden rays fihermg above the mission 

waUs. Her hands stroked the ridges of my spme and I feh her fmgers heshatmg, 

searchmg for softness perhaps, rather than backbone and rib juttmg out as she traced her 

child. Oh, ka'^unu! The stone giant has tethered me. Gently, she pressed me closer until 

I feh the rhythm of her heart—like thmmming wmgs beatmg whhin me. And I clung, 

firming my clutch as I heard the bells for morning Mass fracturing the quiet garden ah, 

siphoning my joy. We are summoned! No, it is too soon to part! Yet Father Landaeta 

drew me away with his bleeding hands. 

So began my new phase of life at the mission, when I leamed a rigorous joy. I 

was taught to abandon concem for the body and leave hs fate to providence. I came to 

understand such detachment as saintly, though the lessons at times were like havmg dry 

bread forced into my mouth. Ah, I had to let the hard cmmbs soften, to be silent and 

patient, while fearing I would suffocate, swaUowing the paste bh by bh. I was promised 

the taste of sweet miUc when at last I completely resigned my will and relaxed m God's 

arms like an infant, or so Father Landaeta assured. The good priest became my 

confessor.''^ 

It mi^ t seem unusual for a priest to serve as a personal spiritual guide to a Native-American woman, 
yet such an incident occurred in die case of Kateri Tekakwidia (1656-1680). Tekakwidia was die dau^ter 
of a Mohawlc chief and a mother who had converted to Cathohcism dirough the missioiiary efforts of die 
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"Child, the Lord is your tme mother." 

I rocked on my knees m the dim booth where shmers asked God's forgiveness. 

The priest, I hoped, would offer balm for the pam I had revealed. 

"You are sufficient unto yourself, able to accept mstmction, to memorize prayers 

and to labor for the mission. Love for parents is a virtue, so long as h does not touch 

your obfigation to God." 

Oh, Father, on nights when I lie paralyzed in a dream, watching fire river up my 

skin, should I not yeamfor my mother's safe embrace? Or when I stand in cold moming 

mist as she is led away to her separate tasks, should I not crave the warmth that pours 

from her body? 

"Other children hve separately from theh parents, so we fathers might better 

guide theh souls away from pagan mfluence to God's love.̂ ^^ Each soul is like an mfant, 

and such is His Majesty's care that He will feed the needy soul His miUc without so much 

as its movmg its hps. Each day I pray that our young innocents will taste the Lord's 

sweetness and rejoice!"**^ 

I stmggled whh his words and began to cry, for I had seen the brittle hands of the 

ghls who worked the looms from dawn until candlelight. Theh skin bled at the nails, the 

sores on theh knuckles never healed. Dust from the wool choked them. Often they 

Jesuits. Her parents died from smaUpox when she was four years old. She was left in the care of an uncle 
who abhorred Christianity. Tekakwitha eventuaUy escaped his authority and was baptized by French Jesuit 
missionaries. Father Cholonec, S.J. took on the role of her confessor. She studied Christianity imder his 
guidance and became a mm in 1679. She died at age twenty-four, most likely from ritual seh-mortificatian. 
A statue of her is located in the cemetery at Mission Dolores. 

' '̂  Between the ages of eight and ten, the mission dhldren were separated from theh parents so the 
priests could conduct theh behavior and education. 

' ' ' The image of God as a nursing mother appears in Teresa of AvUa's The Way of Perfection. In 
Chapter 31 Teresa writes: "The wiU simply loves, and no effort needs to be made by the understanding for 
it is the Lord's pleasure that, without exercising its thou^, the soid should reahze that it is in His company 
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coughed throughout the evening meal, and so were unable to eat. Thin as branches 

shaking on stunted trees, thin as the vines rattling on boards nailed together like 

crucifixes. 

"Child, I am entmsted by God to bring you mto everlastmg life. Your mother 

cannot perform that task, nor could Teresa." 

"Yes, Father." I touched my cheek to the confessional screen. I now hved among 

the priests' servants who conducted my daily labors, such as attendmg the fathers at 

meals. In the confessional's tight darkness, exhaustion swooped at me. I could feel the 

scratch of its talons around my eyes. 

"Your mother submitted her wiU to God's pleasure. You must foUow her m 

obedience. She joyfully recmhed indios at San Juan Bautista and San Jose during her 

time away from our mission. Is such behavior not to her credit? Her mantle attracted 

many indio women to the Church." 

"Yes, Father." After moming Mass, I asked my mother about her long absence. 

As our breath gathered between us, she whispered "'^ooletimmi "^ikko.""^^^ She freed 

herself from my grasp then covered her mouth with the mantle, as if afraid to say any 

more. Silence draped her, like thickest fog. 

"I will gauge your spiritual progress. Soon—God assures—you will be fit to 

engage with your mother in special duties. Now put aside your selfish grief and offer the 

Lord your contrition." 

and should merely drink the milk which His Majesty puts into its mouth and enjoy its sweetness. 
'̂ '̂ "ObeyUiem." 
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By the good priest's example, I leamed to give myself to God's pleasure. Several 

times each week after his midnight prayers, he summoned me for assistance.̂ ^* Though 

night StiU flooded my room with cobah and gray, a rapping on the door would wake me. 

As a key tumed, a woman's voice called out, "Father needs you." I donned my dress and 

ghdle then hurried to the bathing house, where the priest warmed water m a cauldron. 

We ladled the steaming fluid into baskets woven by the indio women; the jars tumed out 

by mission potters, when filled, weighed us down.̂ ^̂  Father's robes parted the mist as he 

padded along bricks that reached the quarantine ward, expanded since my own illness. 

Many indios lay in neglect and the good priest sought to reheve suffering. "Child," he 

said, "I must meet my holy obligations." Holding the lamp, with one basket strapped to 

my back, I led our way into rooms fashioned from mud and redwood beams. Until 

moming bells, we nursed the sick. 

How tenderly the good priest bathed these ravaged indios, strokmg theh fimbs 

with wet warmth then tucking them into blankets. The bandages on his wounded hands 

soon dirtied with fluids and excrement. He washed them in the baskets. Throughout the 

night, I retumed to the bathhouse for fresh water. At first while I attended the priest, I 

covered my nose and mouth with a strip of cloth, for the filth seemed to mvade me. It 

was as though I tasted festered filies. Yet the priest welcomed sores to his fips, kissmg 

the hands and feet he washed, strokmg faces disfigured by bhsters. He soothed patients 

thinned to bone: "Soon you will feast at heaven's table!" 

'^' The Franciscans were summoned to midni^t ofl&ce and afterwards usuaUy slept until dawn. Father 
Junipero Serra, however, kept an extended iM^yer vigU and did not sleep untd the aftemoon siesta. 
Landaeta's practice of nursing the sick after midnight prayers seems to foUow Serra's rigorous timetable. 

'"" The baskets woven by Native-Califomia women included water baskets, woven tighdy enough to 
hold water. Other st>des included sifting, gift, cooking, and food baskets. 
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Once an indio man beckoned, "Father!" He bmshed his fmgers against the priest. 

I held up the lamp and saw that his face was ripe with fever. Teeth clenched, he slowly 

drew up his blanket. Blackened skin puffed up around a wound on his thigh. The leg 

itself was fike a faUen tree, mossy whh cankers. "Rehef," the man mouthed, then 

gathered his breath. "Please," he exhaled, staring mto the priest's eyes. 

Tears trailed Father's cheeks. He wiped the man's forehead with a clean rag. 

"Please," the man begged agam. Frantic, he fumbled for the priest's rosary. He 

clutched the cmcifix, trying to stab h into his neck, but the priest caught his hand. My 

lamp was swinging, scattering light across the room. I set h down and, trembling, 

listened to the sobs and gasps from that desperate indio. I thought. Father, have mercy! 

Help him die! 

His cries quieted, though I heard others moan before the mud waUs absorbed the 

sound. In the murk, like a muddy lake. Father Landaeta fussed at the man's bedside. Did 

the indio still five? My hand shook, but I fifted the lamp, sending a flickering pool 

across the cot. The good priest cradled the indio, stroking his thick, black hah, as though 

he held a child against his gray robe. "So long as you need me," Father said, "I wiU stay. 

God's love is balm for despah!" 

Where the man rested his head, a stain the size of a bud seem to gather, spreading 

until h saturated the cloth around father's breast. Perhaps the watery fight dazed me. 

Perhaps the rough beams, surroundmg us like ribs, cast quhks of shadow. 

The man's body slackened, yet the blanket stiU shuddered as he stmggled to 

breathe. Father eased the indio back to the cot and, above him^ cut the Sign of the Cross 
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into the brown ah. "Daughter, attend to the others," he said. "I must prepare this soul for 

eternity." 

When indios died in a state of grace—blessed with oil and water and cleansed by 

confession—Father hurried to church and ht candles. Bedraggled, somethnes spotted 

whh blood, he prostrated himself before the reredos, where statues of the Vhgin and 

saints seem to flow heavenward on a golden sheen. "Receive these hmocents," he 

prayed, "whom Thou has freed from a vale of tears." Without pausmg for sleep, he later 

supervised the burials. At his orders, the bodies were swiftly delivered to the morgue, 

dressed in good garments, then laid in caskets of fresh-cut pine. He arranged stiff hands 

to clutch rosaries, ribbons, small baskets or pots, and flowers, when the corpse was a 

child's. After Christmas, when a plague stmck the mission, he began to witness mhacles, 

such as lesions that mended after death, or holy marks that grew on bodies crowdmg the 

morgue. Together, we watched the cross develop whhin blue palms. "Child," he said, 

"can we truly grieve? All around we see that glory awahs us m death!" Father noted 

each event on paper, compiling a record of God's favors. He hoped that someday the 

Pope himself would bless the mission grounds. 

Sthred by the good priest's fervor, thrilled by his sense of providence, I mdulged 

myself with his radiant vision, which buffered me from anguish. Under hs influence, I 

found subtle symbols on corpses, which Father recorded for his hst. Behmd a boy's ear, 

the image of an angel. On a slain woman's body, the hly of the resurrection. On the 

cool, wrinkled foot of an infant, a lamb. After viewmg these signs, I somethnes swooned. 

My soul did not fly but floated, a harbored ship encased by mist. It sensed that my 

heartbeat slowed and weakened, so my veins no longer rocked from the movement of 
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blood; h sensed, as weU, the sweet rot m my own mtestmes, fike the odor—no, the 

perfume of the dymg—^waftmg through the contagious ward. I recaU one last sensation 

from these famts, an ease that numbed aU my deshe. No longer did I will to die or five. I 

accepted my fate with a peaceful blankness. 

This languor seeped mto my wakmg state. When I swooned. Father let me rest 

then woke me by mbbmg my hands, which were cold and stiff The action stirred my 

blood. He searched for a heartbeat in my wrists. "Child," he said, leaning above me, so 

close that I tasted his sour tang, the myrrh of a samt who was withering away. I opened 

my eyes. His voice mfused me: "Be happy! We have God's work to do!" With his aid, I 

stood up. I kept hold of his arm, for I swayed, as if arrivmg on shore from a boat. When 

my legs steadied, I did as he asked—in obedience. I responded to the bells and prayed. I 

ate the food I was given. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 

Yes. I beheve I ate. 

Perhaps for days, I existed m quiet—^nearly oblivious to the world—until, again, I 

found God's presence in a shape, a form. Then my nerves blazed. I was hke someone 

rescued from the cold, whose flesh empts with hot shocks, restored to feeling. My eyes 

were daisies bathed by sun, unable to close. Within a prayer book's margms, I recorded 

my own list of sacred signs, such as pines, planted by the wmd, which flourished on indio 

graves. The sweet wood of the burial caskets, rebom as sapfings, affirmed fife after 

death. And I noted when fir branches grew from the trunk m threes, formmg a natural 

symbol for the Trinhy. Father Landaeta fhst taught me to read this sign by using clover 

from the damp fields. He plucked a three-leafed stem and smoothed hs papery green in a 
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bandaged hand. I saw what he deshed, the three-m-one of Father, Son, and Sphit. "One 

day," he predicted, "we will send you to heathen villages, to teach Christian doctrine 

among your own people." 

The priest's hopes disturbed my solemnhy. UsuaUy, his words embraced me, but 

now I feh abandoned. Smiling, he invhed me to kneel and pray for further 

enlightenment. The marshy grass cushioned my knees. Red-shouldered blackbhds, 

flickers, and wrens swooped overhead, vanished m the field, then rose again in noisy 

clouds. In the haze, I saw mission sheep and beef cattle grazing, attended by indio boys 

with swhches. An armed soldier targeted guUs straymg mto his range. "In nomine Patris 

et Filii et Spiritus Sancti,"" Father intoned, closmg his eyes. As clouds veiled the sun, 

the cool fight magnified his gaunt face, his tight, cracked fips, and the wrinkles cuttmg his 

brow. Purple veins seemed like bmises on his eyehds. I traced the hoUows beneath my 

own cheeks and eyes. "Emitte lucem tuam et veritatem tuam,""^^^ I reched with the priest, 

yet questions burbled on my tongue. Would you send me away? Am I not your 

daughter? Oh Father, who are my people? 

His lessons contmued by cheerful means. In the office he shared with Father 

Danti, he opened a leather satchel on a desk. AU around the adobe waUs, manuscripts 

and books were stacked on rough shelves. Oil pamtmgs, fike those m the church, hung m 

niches. I recognized St. Francis' portrait by his halo, tattered gray robes, and stigmata. 

On a bleak moimtamside, he lay enraptured m an angel's arms. Father Landaeta seemed 

a model of Francis, the portrah given flesh, but stiU mcomplete, as only his hands were 

'^' Latin: "In the name of the Fadier, die Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
'̂ '* Latin: "Send forth Your hght and Your tmdL" 
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wounded. "Look," Father told me, unroUmg a scroU. "I wiU show you the world." On 

the paper's upper border, an unfiirled banner proclaimed Theatmm Orbis Terramm.^^' 

Beneath were two chcles, jomed m the middle. Giants, genuflectmg, supported each orb 

on theh shoulders. Various fines, shapes, and words decorated the round surfaces. The 

priest pomted to the right sphere. Near his fmger was Europa, written large across a 

sprawfing form, then m smaller letters appeared Hispania. "You see," he said, "this was 

my homeland. I sailed from here." Trymg to hnagme cfiffs juttmg up from beaches and 

waves ripplmg on sand, I contemplated the square beneath his fmgertip. Then his hand 

gfided to the left sphere and hovered above America, until h touched down on a wedge 

resemblmg his fmger. Father traced the word Califomia. "Now I five with you m this 

colonia. Do you see. Child? Holy duties have home me a world away from family. At 

this great distance, no attachment sticks to me. I am free to sacrifice my life, for the 

Lord's defight." 

On the first clear dawn after a series of storms, he took me with him in a small 

horse-drawn cart toward the mission farm,̂ ^̂  accompanied by two soldiers. As if a giant 

breathed, wmd and sah spray gusted against me while the horse clomped along an uneven 

trail, here and there pitted with ditches of water or jagged with rocks. GuUs, cormorants, 

peficans, and geese wheeled overhead with thunderous caterwauls. I had never traveled 

beyond land imder the mission's dominion, and now I defighted m watchmg flocks of 

quail dart through grass and sleek rabbh bound the trail, while elk— t̂heh homs like bony 

'̂ ^ Latin: "The World Theatre." Many maps from the seventeenth and throu^ die nineteenth centuries 
depicted a world spht into separate spheres, though intersected at the equator. 

'̂ * The San Padro y San Pablo Ranch supphed food for Mission Dolores. Aldiou^ die Dolores Mission 
had gardois, the rocky sod and die ocean winds kept agricultural production low. The ranch was bmlt in 
the mid-1780's and improved over several years with the addition of irrigation ditches and draioage canals. 
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wmgs—grazed in a meadow. Nearby, deer barely raised theh heads as we passed.''̂ ^ 

Hunting had destroyed the herds around San Dolores. 

'Today, I am m Eden!" Father announced. The soldiers nodded, theh helmets 

flashmg m the steamy sunhght. "Indeed, grace governs these animals. They behave with 

reason, unlike the natives who abused our kindness." I bowed my head, ashamed of my 

indio heritage. Each Saturday, the good priest distributed gifts of glass beads, cloth, or 

barley to pagans wahing outside the church. In past weeks, ingrates stole cattle or set 

fields ablaze. They flaunted theh crime in chants that echoed throughout the mission, 

sthring neophytes to flee the padres" care. Defending San Dolores, soldiers had raided 

villages, returning escaped indios in chams. For days, the alcalde and soldiers had 

whipped the fughive men.̂ ^̂  

"Ah, Daughter," he sighed, "h is I who faUed! I showed excessive kindness to 

people unlearned in Christian sacrifice. I stirred theh greed, not theh souls. My sin has 

wrought a terrible justice, which our neophytes have paid. I must act with due humility 

and bear this cross at God's pleasure!" We rode on, steeped m a silence that deafened the 

world's music, except for the creak of the cart and the horse's huff. The reins stained the 

After 1800 the records for the ranch are discontinuous. 
'-^ The animals in Califomia were remarkably tame when the Franciscans first colonized the coastline. 

Otto von Kotzebue recorded the animals' fearlessness in his diaries: "geese, ducks and snipes were so tame 
diat we m i ^ have kiUed great numbers with our sticks." Frederick W. Beechey likewise noted in his 
journal: "Animals seem to have lost theh fear and become familiar with man." 

'̂ * Native-Califomians regularly bumed fields to prevent overgrowth; the process kept the ecology of 
theh lands in balance. Cacnumaie, bom at the missian, mistakes an ecological jnactice for an act of 
hostihty. 

' ^ Escapes from Mission Dolores were numerous. In the years 1795 and 1796, for instance, 
approximately 280 and 200 neophytes fled the mission grounds. The punishment infhaed on captured 
fugitives was recorded by the Russian otter hunter VassiUi Petiovitch Taiakanofi: "They were aU bound 
with rawhide ropes and some were bleeding from wounds and some chUdren were tied to theh mothers. 
The next day we saw some terrible things. Some of the run-away men were tied on sticks and beaten with 
straps. One chief was taken out to the open field and a young calf which had just died was skinned and the 
chief was sewed into the skin whUe it was yet warm. He was kept tied to a stake aU day, but he died soon 
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priest's bandages. I remembered that my mother tried to heal his hands and was whipped 

ft)r her failure. In the rem's slap, I could hear leather strikmg her back. No, I thought, 

that sorrow has passed. Whh God's grace, I have risen above h! Still, my stomach 

soured. Fightmg nausea, I closed my eyes. I saw now the flayed bodies of captured 

neophytes. "Father," I gasped, nearly askmg for help, but mstead drank m the cool ah. 

The ocean scent eased the scorchmg bittemess m my throat. I refused to burden the 

priest with my grief The cross he bore was heavy enough. I wiped my lips on the 

shoulder of my dress and thought of my mother concealmg her mouth whh the mantle, 

refiismg to speak. Perhaps, by the Lord's design, she was becommg detached from me. 

"Your stillness," I said, "makes me ache." 

"Child," said the priest, "the Lord grant you peace! I have found solace in the 

sky, where a sea hawk rides the wind." I looked and found a grand hopa,^^^ gfidmg over 

the cfiffs. Beyond, a thin strip of ocean gleamed. "A fifetime ago— n̂early thhty years— 

God caUed me to plant the Cross in the New World. If I am dashed, now, like a wounded 

hawk flailing in tide that tumbles toward shore, I once soared, insphed by a blessed 

lady's prophecy. Her beatific face is hnpressed on your mother's mantle, like the sacred 

figure of the Vhgin on Juan Diego's cloak. Blessed Maria Agreda!" he called. "Your 

chastised son gratefully hails you!" 

Heat poured from Father's robes. The sun climbed, shrinking to a hot, white orb. 

My hah and shoulders warmed. Our horse trotted then slowed when the trail grew 

choppy, and the soldiers—limp with sleepiness—clanked whenever their own beasts 

and they kept his corpse tied iq)." 
"° In the Miwok vocabulary comphed by Isabel KeUy, die word hopa designates a bald eagle. 
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lurched. Theh sword hilts stmck the armor encasmg theh chests. Father Landaeta, 

perhaps enlivened by the fragrant fields and animals drenched in amber rays, reched his 

legend of La Dama Azul until we paused for a meal and siesta. I hstened to what the 

good priest said, and his observations made a great hnpression upon me, for he described, 

not only the lady's fhghts—^which I knew from my mother's stories—^but also her 

prowess m convertmg indios. The venerable lady, he explamed, preached m tongues, 

cured the blind and lame, and when martyred by vicious warriors, recovered from death 

before theh eyes. "Praise God!" the priest exclaimed. "Theh murderous arrows feU from 

her breast! This mhacle convmced the heathen to heed her words." The lady's life, I 

thought, somewhat resembled my life and my mother's. 

I asked, "And did the Fathers render her aid?" 

"We Fathers," he said, "were not yet m Cahfomia. God employed her as a 

harbinger, preparing our way. Alas, the lady prophesied that, once on this soil, her sons 

would endure persecutions and terrible martyrdom These indeed have come to pass and 

are writ large in our history. At Mission San Diego, young Father Jaymê ^̂ —^while 

distributing trinkets—disappeared into a howling mob that let arrows fly and hurled 

fhebrands. His companions remembered his final words: 'Love God, my children.'" 

The good priest shuddered with sighs. Respectfully, I bowed my head untU he 

addressed me again. "Daughter," he said in a rasp, "I pray for the day when aU indios 

' ' ' The death of Fadier Luis Jayme was regarded a martyrdom by Jumpero Serra and the other 
Franciscan fathers. He was shot with a dozen arrows and bludgeoned. On news of Jayme's death, Serra 
responded: "The blood of her martyrs is die seed of the Church." The detaUs of Jayme's death are discussed 
in Serra's biography, 77»e Life and Times of Jumpero Serra, by Maynard J. Geiger. See Volume 2, pp. 62-
67. Additional details are found in Hddegarde Hawthome's California's Missions, Their Romance and 
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enjoy our faith. In her letters, the gracious Sor Maria predicted a glorious future, when 

pagans would ask for baptism at the mere sight of Franciscans." 

A day later, near sunset, we arrived at the mission farm. The heavy rams of past 

weeks had tumed fields to mud-washed guUies, though the orchard, at a distance, 

appeared as a fively web of black branches and vermilion sky. Tom hmbs lay entangled 

agamst the thickest trunks. Fences buih from willows, to keep out bears and grazmg deer 

or antelope, had coUapsed m places, bringmg down wild strawberry vmes. We 

dismounted the cart, with Father helping me down. While the soldiers tended the horses, 

Father and I waUced to the complex of buildings, where a taU cross spread hs arms across 

the patio. Two storehouses were intact, though the grates had coUapsed. The chapel was 

missing a section of roof Several windows in the homes were damaged, where the adobe 

had cmmbled. Father caUed to the soldiers, asking them to search the abandoned homes. 

The men arrived armed with muskets. They bickered over who would lead the search, 

but finally went side by side to mvestigate the dwellings. 

"I must make a sad report of the fields," Father said. "It will take great labor and 

God's intervention to revive the soil, once so rich that we grew wheat, maize, and barley 

in abundance." He blessed himself then smiled. "Or should we, instead, pray for a 

harvest of neophytes? The saintly Junipero Serra, pioneer and mission president, 

believed that we should first gather souls into the bosom of the Church." 

In the remaming daylight, we stretched our limbs while strolling along a raised 

path. We laughed when the soldiers mshed a fox from the complex. Beside a hedge of 

Beauty, v^.20-2\. 
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willow trees, we came to a mound that rose up to my waist. In hs soil I noticed shells 

and small bones. "What is this?" I asked Father. 

'The refuse from an indio village. The people discarded theh food remains in a 

heap. Look there and you can see a pit, which served as a home." 

I had to squmt, for the gray-blue of evening dimmed the terrain with a watery 

cast. The ph was deep and large. The village homes my mother described took less 

space than a room at the mission, and many were fashioned from thatch and tules, above 

the ground. Perhaps the ph once formed a sweat house for the men or the women's dance 

house. I thought to correct Father's impression, but he began another lesson, drawing on 

the scene before us, and his knowledge of the area. 

"Human nature is very weak, my child," he said, pointmg to the mound and the 

ph. "We fathers extended our guidance to the gentiles of this vUlage, but they preferred 

intercourse with each other, refusing to humble themselves and accept the manna we 

offered. Not one indio came forward. Not one dared detach from the tribe and take fahh 

that the Lord would provide for him. Even when a plague was sent to the village, the 

wretched people clung to supersthion, letting a hechizero^^^ cut them and suck theh 

ilhiesses. They aU died, not baptized! Child, as I medhate on this tragedy, I am haunted 

by St. Francis' words: 'Woe to him who dies m mortal sm! Blessed are they, found 

waDcmg by His holy will, for the second death shaU have no power to do them harm.'" 

''^ Spanish: "Whch" or 'Svitchdoctor." When a shaman was discovered practicing medicine by the 
Franciscans, he or she was whipped and held in stocks or sometimes kdled. 
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Father's continued tutelage made me tremble with hope or fear. Like running in a 

smothering forest then fmding a maze through branches and leaves mto a clearing with 

sunlh ah, so the path of my salvation appeared—at moments, for the ghmpses would 

fade, lost to memory. I wondered how I might record this vision so I would know the 

sure way. Show me agam and I will share the trail whh others, I promised while lymg on 

my wooden cot at siesta while ram battered the roof Once after Mass, though fatigued 

from my night ministry with Father, zeabusness flared within me as I waUced mto the 

golden reflection spilling from the reredos. I feU to my knees and, eyes closed, prayed 

among the indios, "May the Lord feed your souls! Take the miUc of the Lord!" My voice 

was a mere whisper and so I heard murmuring, babble that I echoed until my elation 

cooled. When my eyes opened, my mother stood before me, her hands clasped like a 

statue of the Vhgm, holding the rosary. "Pray for me," I said. At Father's command, I 

stood. He guided me to the confessional where I told my deshe to salvage my spirit from 

the taint of any primhive custom. I recaUed the temptation to chant healing sounds with 

indio men, when I was quarantined whh my lengthy illness. I recaUed trying to beat my 

cravings for my mother from my flesh. At last I divulged the vision I experienced on the 

day my mother was retumed. I described the angel piercmg the women and the ghl with 

his sword and the child's strange song, "Derek mai, el oh mai."" "Oh, Father," I asked, 

"do the ghl's words have meaning? On that day I feh such glory! Did God msphe me?" 

"I have noticed your gift for language," the good priest rephed. "Did you not 

understand what the ghl said?" 

I tugged on the girdle, which I had bound tightly around my waist, to hmit my 

appethe. "No, Father. I have medhated upon her words, yet they remain mysterious." 
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'Tme glory, my child, would not tax the understanding but let h rest, so the soul 

could enjoy the Lord's nurturing. Nor would a vision completely molded by God make 

an idol of your mother. Do you understand my meaning?" 

"Yes, Father." I put my hand to my mouth, stmgghng whh his mild admonition. 

The priest moved mto silhouette behind the screen, "Yet this dream," he 

contmued, "and your recent fervor mdicate that your heart has opened—^with a child's 

enthrallment— t̂oward committed service to the Lord. Is this your deshe?" 

"My single deshe. Oh, Father," I pleaded, "will you guide me?" 

In late aftemoon, on the eve of Ash Wednesday, the fathers allowed the indio men 

to gather in dance. It was the last chance to feast before Lent. The time until Easter 

demanded the utmost solemnity.* '̂* Even the church statuary was draped in purple while 

the gold-leafed altar and reredos were hidden behind a frontis-piece that ran from floor to 

ceiling, depicting the Last Supper, biblical prophets, and vhtues of hope, fahh, and 

charity in female form.̂ ^̂  The good priest beheved that easing the neophytes into weeks 

dedicated to fasting and other austerities might prevent rebeUiousness. "I could not bear 

the anguish from seeing more indios punished," Father said. 

He excused me from attendmg the dance. Instead I secluded myself m the church, 

as did my mother. The next day we would lead a penhential procession and translate 

' " Otto von Kotzebue described a dance at Mission Dolores in his diary "On Sunday, when die 
service is ended, the Indians gather and dance. Hah" of the men adorn diemselves with feathers and ghdles 
omamented with feathers and widi bits of shell, or diey paint theh bodies with regular lines of black, red, 
and white. The men dance six or ei^t together, aU making the same movements, aU armed with spears." 

'''' The Cathohc calendar dedicates forty weekdays to Lent, a time of penitence and fasting that ends 
with the celebration of Christ's resurrection at Easter. 

''^ The frontis-piece Cacnumaie describes is on view at Missian Dolores in the church 
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prayers mto tribal languages, at Father's request. Church feast-day celebrations never 

failed in stirring rehgious fervor. Father was pleased when the children imitated the 

processions by marching behind a boy who bore a makeshift cmcifix from twigs. He told 

me that St. Francis began many Cathohc celebrations like Pastorela, when devoted 

church members played shepherds, angels, and Joseph and Mary at Christmas.*̂ ^ In this 

pageant the mfant Christ was a beautiful statue, wrapped with a blanket. I smiled, 

remembering the beauty of last year's celebration. The smgmg and costumes, the merry 

ringmg of the beUs, the firing of rockets designed by the soldiers made me shiver with 

dehght. 

Desphe the thick waUs of the church I heard the men's rhythmical smging, the 

rattling of sticks and sharp piping of bone whistles, for the sounds pierced the window 

glass and shivered through the wooden pews. My mother kneh beside me. How thed she 

seemed! Her eyes that once gfistened like twin night skies had dulled to gray. She was 

gaunt, as was I. While I prayed the rosary she often leaned back and rested on the pew. 

"Kawuskin sdwa,""^^^ she whispered. I admhed her humilhy. When I looked at her, my 

spirit surged with love, but I no longer craved her touch. In my mind, she and I were 

unhed in keeping indios from the second death, when the degenerate—las bestias—^were 

cast by God into heU for etemal torture. 

The next moming after service, whh ashes darkening my forehead̂ ^̂  to foggy 

gray, I took my handmade cmcifix, fashioned whh cuttings from the priests' apple trees 

*'* Cathohc encyclopedias and histories note that St. Francis began the Christinas ritual of the adoration 
of the nativity crib in 1223. 

'̂ ^ "1 am sorry" or "My heart aches." 
"^ Ash Wednesday services included the distribution of ashes to aU in attendance at Mass. The ashes 

symbolized death. They were placed on die forehead wdule fhe priest recited, "Man, thou art dust, and into 
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and bound with discarded wool, then caUed from the steps of the church, "Who will 

foUow us m a procession of penance?" I haUed five tribes m theh own languages, while 

my mother hailed another five. Wind swept up her mantle; like a broad banner h 

displayed the beautiful face of Maria Agreda. "La Dama Azul"" two elder indios cried 

out, theh faces gnarled as trees along the coast. I asked aU present to prepare theh own 

crosses or thomy crowns, to remember tortures the Lord suffered. As the neophytes 

created these items. Mother and I sang a hymn, an aljaba apostolica de penetrantes 

flechas, which Father taught us, to cast spiritual darts into fisteners' hearts. 

In this mission God is knocking 

At the doors of your conscience. 

Do penance, do penance, 

If you wish to be saved. 

Today the Divine Shepherd 

Who sacrificed His hfe 

CaUs the lost sheep 

, • • 1 • 139 

And mvites the sinner. 

Both Father Danti and Landaeta, m theh bare feet,̂ "*̂  signed themselves whh the 

cross and prayed for the fhe of Divme Love to mflame hearts and wiUs. They began the 

dust diou Shalt retum." Many Native-Califomia tribes also used ashes as a symbol for mourning. 
' " This song is archived in die Santa Barbara Mission. The "^)ostohc quiver of penetrating arrows" 

included simple, popular songs designed to move hearers to repentance. The interspersion of songs during 
processionals was common practice among the Franciscans. They considered the combination of 
procession and song an "assaulf' on the gentiles and sinners in towns or areas surrounding a mission. See 
Geiger's The Life and Times of Junipero Serra for details, particularly Vol. 1, Chapter 22. 

'''^Franciscans remained barefoot in a i)enitaitial procession, in imitation of Christ on the way to 
crucifixion. 
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procession when Father Landaeta raised a large oak cross, engraved by an indio 

artisan, which was strapped with rawhide to a wooden pole. He gave the cross to an 

ahar boy then we made our way through the mission, pausmg to remember the Lord's 

torments and cmcifixion, which the padres reched and Mother and I related to the 

tribes.* I could see my mother's exhaustion m her hstless gestures. Her arms seemed 

heavy as stone. Moans and sighs empted throughout the deep crowd of indios, and some 

people tore at theh hah, a sign of mourning. "Have mercy on me, O God," Father 

Landaeta sang, undomg the bandages from his hands. Women swooned as blood dripped 

down his palms to the ground. Mother kneh beside a gray-hahed woman and patted her 

wrists. I cradled her head. The woman called out to Father Landaeta, "TeU us when this 

suffering will end!" "The Lord deshes our penance," he rephed. "How can we fulfill our 

debts to the One who created us? Open your hearts! Invhe Him in and He will bless you 

and your children!" 

I translated Father's words, looking out on the indios gathered before me. Did a 

breach in the fog uncover the sun, so amber waves washed across the bleak faces? Or did 

the fhe of zeal flaring within my bram enhance my vision, for now I saw arms reaching 

heavenward from a tossing sea of radiance. I heard prayers smoothly reched, like psalms 

flowing from David's harp. A woman sent her daughter from the crowd and the small 

child—hands playful as wrens— r̂an her fingers on my mother's mantle then genuflected. 

''" There is speculation that Native-Americans carved many of the statues at Mission Dolores. 
Historians note that neophytes created art at several missions, particularly at San Miguel Arc^gel, where 
the Spanish artist £st6van Munras designed the interior of the church and used native assistants to apply the 
paint. At San Gabriel Ardingel an unknown native artist painted die Stations of the Cross, depicting the 
tormentors of Christ in the armor and the clothing characteristic of Spanish mihtary costume. 

'''" The procession Cacnumaie describes resembles the Stations of the Cross. Ten in all, each station 
depicted an event in the Cmcifixion. 
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Other mothers invhed Father Landaeta to issue his blessings. Each time he shaped the 

Sign of the Cross above a child's head—black hair lit coppery red—I glimpsed an angel 

fluttering down, for protection of that tender soul, a shoot breaking soil. 

Thy will be done on earth. 

Yes. I believe these wonders occurred. 

Chapter 9 

Events Surrounding an AUeged Infanticide 

I was a vile girl raised up at God's pleasure. I advanced to the peak of perfection, 

where soon I was cast— 

"^Ha terminado usted?"" 

"No, mi senora."" 

"jDese prisa, por favor.!"" 

Si, senora. 

"Ponga usted fin a esta escritura."" 

Yes, Juana. I will finish. 

"i Prisa, prisa!"" 

Yes, yes! I've taken too long! Pardoneme. 

If you read my story now, Juana, you will fmd that I render memories and create 

omissions. What blankness needs filling to make my life tme? 

I look out from the office and see your meager silhouette in the curtain's shadow. 

Each day I weigh my wrhing against your growing fraihy. Only your voice now has 
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force, so strike me whh h, because I want you ahve, mi corazon, and I stiU have strength 

to give! In return, permit me calm to finish this task. 

But I am lost. What did I mean to say before you questioned me? 

I need to begin again, but where? 

I was bom at Mission Dolores, dehvered on a mat in the monjerio. Until I moved 

whhin my mother, she was unsure of her pregnancy. "Daughter, I feh your flutter, like 

wings bmshing against my womb. I bundled myself, concealing even my dampening 

breasts. You remained my secret until—whenever you sthred—I could mb your fist or 

foot as you stretched my flesh." 

My mother— 

/ was conceived against 

Your will 

How you could want me 

Most generous 

Source?^^^ 

Mother said that at birth I was fragile and blue as the grapes on the mission vmes. 

"Once from my body, you cried then stmggled for ah, gaspmg fike someone drownmg. I 

took you from the midwife's arms and wrapped you with the mantle. In my thne at the 

mission, the cloth failed to cure others, as if the padres had cursed my power for healmg. 

As I swaddled you m the blue fabric, your heavmg slowly eased. Your violet skm 

'''' Native women who were raped practiced abortion. In mission records, the Franciscans at Santa Clara 
listed abortion as a common hidian "vice." Observers also noted diat native women kiUed infants bom widi 
Caucasian features or h ^ skin. 
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deepened in color to the rich brown of a falcon's feathers. My daughter, you were 

spared!" 

Cacnumaie, the wrinkled skin on my arms and hands sags like wet paper around 

my bones. In old age I am forced to divulge matters I contamed for seventy years. 

When you foUowed the two small boys to the field 

When you were captured and thrown to the ground— 

No 

Can't imagine 

Violence 

Shaped me— 

My life, the way h began, robbed you of powers, didn't h. Mother? You spared 

me this tmth. Your violation drew the mantle's force within, to heal you. How else 

could you know joy in bearing me? Why would you love me? I ask these shameful 

questions so a reader might beheve the sorrows we endured. May my pen pierce his 

heart! 

Kawdskin sdwa. 

My time to record this history wanes. 

If you are there, Reader, forgive me. I wiU begin agam. 

The indio women, and inditas and boys, were subject to mtimate bmtahty from 

soldiers. I was spared, safeguarded by the good priest. The women cleansed themselves 

with herbs, desphe pamful effects from the treatment. Mother tried aidmg those sickened 

by the medicine. If they believed in her mantle's powers, the cloth often refieved theh 

suffering though h could not save them. 
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Through whiter, miscarriages grew m number so Father Danti developed means to 

ensure a crop of indio souls. When a child did not come to term, Xhe padre ordered the 

woman to let hhn check her for damage left by abortion. If she refiised, she was bound m 

chams then isolated, until she consented.*"^ The padre also exammed stillbom mfants for 

marks and disfigurements left by demons. He beheved that mothers consorted with 

hechizeros to kiU theh children. 

A Costanoan̂ "*̂  woman, tattooed with red fines and dots, endured the brunt of the 

padre's campaign. Her boy—beautiful as an Infant Christ—^was stillbom. Desperate to 

revive the baby and avoid Father Danti's mvestigation, the midwife mbbed the baby's 

chest with an amulet until the mother begged her to stop. The priest found famt scratches 

from the charm. For what he caUed infanticide, he made an example of the Costanoan. 

The next moming he forced the matrona to shave the poor woman's head. Two 

soldiers held the Costanoan's shoulders but—^weak and in grief—she merely moaned, 

keeping her eyes shut as the matrona chpped her hah mto tufts. The soldiers fmished the 

shearing when the matrona began to weep. Kicking aside the long strands of black hah 

that wrapped around theh boots like siUcen ropes, the soldiers chamed the Costanoan's 

ankles then led her across the patio to the church. Everyone at the mission foUowed, for 

Xhe padre had delayed moming Mass. The soldiers tugged theh captive up the church 

steps as boys rang the three brass bells, sending pigeons and doves mto the mist. Inside, 

^'^ The missionary Ramon Olbes had an infertile woman flogged for her refusal to let him to examine 
her sexual organs. At the San Garbriel mission, Fr. Jos6 Maria Zalvidea had any woman who bore a 
stiUbom duld flogged for fifteen days and bound with hons around her feet for three m(mths. He also had 
her stand on the altar steps at Sunday Mass with a wooden doU (symbolizing the dead chUd) in her hands. 

'̂ ^ The Costanoans (Spanish for "coast people") occiq)ied the area around San Francisco Bay. Theh 
language was closely related to Miwok. Because theh various smaU tribes were located near the Mission 
Dolores colony, they were some of the first people devastated by disease and resettiement 
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as the chains clanked against the tiles, she was led toward the frontis-piece and placed 

beside the figure of Charity, a female draped m a blue robe, with her left hand pressed 

agamst her breast. On the opposhe side was Hope, who carried an mfant clingmg to her 

neck; an older child, painted as if he danced, puUed his mother's golden gown. 

Bearing a wrapped bundle m one arm. Father Danti waUced down the aisle toward 

the Costanoan, whose eyes darted fike startled bhds. At the ahar rail, he tumed and 

watched as waliko and indio alike filled the church in a silence that seemed to hum then 

buzz intensely as swarming wasps. The priest motioned us to sh, and we lowered 

ourselves. 

"Today we observe the Annunciation," he said, bowmg his head in reverence. 

"On this day the Vhgin Mary consented to conceive our Lord and serve as His sacred 

portal for the salvation of all mankmd. Yet on this holy occasion, m a church dedicated 

to the pain Our Lady knew through the Passion and Death of Her only Son, there stands 

before you a woman who killed her child." He closed his eyes, taking in a breath that 

caused a tremor m his vestments. 

"Woe unto those who practice abominations on children!" he cried out then 

tumed to the Costanoan. "Woe unto a murderess for refusing to confess her crime! We 

must inflict a punishment that moves her toward tme repentance." 

The Costanoan shook as the padre approached. He opened the wrapped bundle 

and shoved something into her arms. She screamed and sunk to the floor. The priest's 

gift roUed from her lap. It was a log painted like a hideous doU whh features of an indio 

child! Father Danti motioned to the soldiers, and they raised the Costanoan so she stood. 
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supported against one man. The priest pushed the painted log against her chest until she 

cradled h.^^ 

This grotesque Madonna ravaged my heart! She glanced from the doU to the 

people seated before her. Our eyes met but I looked away. How could I save her from 

the torture mflicted at the padre" s whim? I was a vile ghl— 

[Chapter 9 abiiq>dy ends at dus point. Presumably, 
the joumahst has arrived at La Purisima Ranch, as the 
diary's next section details Cacnumaie's impressions 
of him. The entries are unedited.] 

His blond hah was slicked atop a moon face. A silvery-gray cravat bound his 

neck. 

His pale eyebrows jumped like crickets when Juana introduced me. I moved from 

lamp fight mto shadow, rather than advancmg to greet him. Heena,^^^ I thought, do I 

fiighten you? Never see the likes of me before, except maybe in pictures?''*^ 

^^ A memoh pubhshed in The Century Magazine in 1890 relates similar incidents that occurred 
throughout the missions. The author, Guadalupe VaUejo, was a descendent of one of the first Spanish 
famihes to colonize Cahfomia. Ihs article depends largely on the remembrances of his uncle. General 
Mariano VaUejo. hi the article, VaUejo comments on the instmction the mission fathers gave to native 
women in regards to child care, stressing cleanliness. He then writes: "In several cases w^ere an Indian 
woman wras so slovenly and neglectful of her infant that it died she wras punished by being compeUed to 
carry in her arms in church, and at aU meals and pubhc assembhes, a log of wood about the size of a nine-
months'old chUd. This was a very effectual punishment, for the Indian women are naturaUy most 
affectionate creatures, and in every case they soon began to suffer greatly, and others with them, so that 
once a whole Indian village begged the father in charge to forgive the poor woman." 

" ' "Boy" 
'"̂ ^ As noted p-eviously, the artist Louis Choris painted several portraits of Native-Califomians both 

within the mission and on theh lands. Other visitors to the missions depicted scenes of native life in 
drawings and water colors, which as early as 1791, in a pencU drawing by Thomds de Suria, showed 
Costanoans defending diemselves from a mounted Spanish soldier. A series of Charles Nahl's sometimes 
blatantly racist hthographs were published during the mid-nineteenth century in Hutchings' Illustrated 
California Magazine. The paintings of George Catlin (1796-1872) romanticized the images of Native-
Americans, thou^ the artist's ambition, in his own words, was "to become the historian and hmner of the 
aborigines of die vast continent of North America." He addressed die extinction of native peoples in a 
poem, written in the persona of a Native-American: 
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Juana was regal in the omate chah whh a low seat and stiff back. She had 

fattened her sfight body by layering petticoats under her skht. I draped a shawl from her 

shoulders to her lap. Her white hah was swept mto a chignon and fastened by combs 

decorated with pearls. Smilmg, she offered the joumahst the comfort of her home. 

"Bienvenido, senor,"" she said and moved her hand before her, as if strewmg flowers. "Le 

estoy . . . to you I am muy agradecido, most grateful for this vish. In retum, may your 

stay at my ranch be muy agradable—most pleasant." He adjusted his sleeves and bh his 

lip to keep h from twitching into a nervous smile, como pezfuera del agua, a fish out of 

water. 

"Tonight," she continued, "you must dine then rest. A long joumey thes a 

gentleman." 

"Yes," he sighed, and his shoulders relaxed. "I appreciate your kindness." 

After breakfast coffee and chocolate, Juana asked a young domestica—smitten 

with the fish—^to bring my manuscript into the parlor. My mistress leaned on my arm 

and I helped her to her chah. Thejoumalist lingered at the wmdows. The previous night 

he feasted on our buttery beef and pork while fistening to the vaqueros sing "Las iglesias 

"They waste us, aye, like April snow, 
In the warm noon we shrink away. 
And fast they foUow as we go 
Towards die setting day, 
TiU they shaU fiU the land, and we 
Are driven into the Westem sea." 

Catlin also toured Europe with his paintings and with a troupe of white men who performed 
recreated Native-American dances and ceremonies. EventuaUy, he replaced members of the traiq)e with 
Ojibwa and Iowa tribe members. 
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son de aziicar, de caramelo losfrailes.""^^^ An elderly hand reminisced about quarrels 

among gamblers betting gold nuggets, which empted into knife fights cheered by mobs. 

One cheat, he said, had his ears sliced off. Thejoumalist sipped from the occasion like a 

brandy, closing his eyes, breathing deeply, and nodding in appreciation for its sweet fire. 

His cheeks flushed. He loosened his collar. Now in morning's brightening light his face 

showed sandy patches of freckles beneath pink scorch from sun. Thin wrinkles spidered 

around his eyes as he squinted, studying our vista through glass sparked by dawn. "This 

is very—mwy—glorious—/wa^///co," he said, not nervous now, but still aghated, 

rocking in his boots. He tumed his face toward Juana while he gestured to the window. 

"I made my way from New York to partake of California before hs dangers and 

romance completely vanished. ̂ °̂ Whh this panorama, looking out on your ranch like 

some minor deity, I am living that dream. Muchas gracias, senora."" He bowed slightly 

then crossed the parlor to the small, plush chair at Juana's left, and whh elegance 

descended to its padded seat. He gave my mistress complete attention, so his eyes, like 

strange moming glories—yellow at the center then rimmed whh blue—never strayed to 

my face, nor to the shape of the charming domestica, who feigned clumsiness, bmshing 

her skirt on his chair. 

Juana frowned then nodded. "Ustedhabla muy bien, you are well-spoken," she 

said. Thejoumalist blinked and smiled. She smiled in retum, then reached out to receive 

my manuscript, bound with blue ribbon, from the domestica. Placing h on her lap, she 

'"•̂  "The churches are made of sugar, the friars of caramel." From the folksong "Za Ciudad de Jauja"" 
or "The City of Jauja," which describes the supposed heasure awaiting anyone summoned to the magical 
city. 

^̂ ^ Similar sentiments were voiced in Francis Paikman's 1872 and 1892 prefaces to The Oregon Trail: 
"Within a few years the ti:aveller may pass in tolerable security through [Indian] country. Its danger and its 
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stmmmed the pages whh her fingertips. She leaned forward and met the joumalist's 

flattering stare. 

"We comprehend each other, do we not," she said. "We exchanged cartas— 

letters— t̂o make a clear agreement." 

"A most pleasant exchange," the fish elaborated. 

"You are bound to treat this testimonio con el respeto debido.^^^ In these papers 

is a fife." 

"Yes, ofcourse. I will devote full energy, senora, to giving this manuscript my 

fairest reading." 

"Your publisher says he tmsts your opinion, but he is not bound to print the story. 

And you, senor, have no claim on h." 

He raised his hands, palms open, smooth and plump. "I understand completely. 

My talents are at your disposal." 

"Muy bien. Se sobreentiende. Then each night you v̂ U retum these pages to 

my keeping." 

Silence seals the house. Only the overseer comes in and goes out, reporting to 

Juana. She stmggles to remain at her writing table, shuffling papers, staring at accounts. 

She means to impress the fish whh her authority—for my sake. "I will tih him your 

way," she whispered to me. He drifts from his room, ogles the ceiling and windows 

while letting his fingers thump on his smooth chin, then whh a sigh, shaking his head, he 

charm wiU have disappeared altogether. 
'̂ ^ "Widi due respect." 
'^^"Very good. It is understood." 
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drifts back, keeping the door open. I hear at times the flutter of a page lifted and lowered: 

another morsel consumed, done with. I glance through Job, Psalms, and Jonah, but one 

line of print mns into the other, like black streams pouring from paper, flooded by my 

sense of dread. 

He paces on the veranda. Where nails jut from a beam, he has hung a lantem that 

bleeds a circle of gold into the night. He shs, and pressing his hands together draws them 

to his lips. What is he thinking? During supper, when he looked up from his plate, his 

eyes seemed to scrape at me. I trembled, reminded of the flaws in my wrhing. All the 

digressions! The lapses! Was he angry? Disappointed? He was curious, I remember, 

about my escape from the mission and the miracle that saved me. But I wrote nothing 

about these events. Should I explain that I needed more time? Whh time I might 

capture memories that flh then disappear, swift as hummingbirds. I want time to craft all 

Mother's stories, so beautiful, told in her voice. Given time, I will hear her voice again. 

It will guide me, bringing my book to fullness. 

I stand at the window, palms pressed against the cool panes, and sigh, weary from 

the strain of this day, though I cannot sleep. I see the dining table darkly reflected beside 

me in the glass, and remember Juana excusing herself from dinner, after eating only some 

greens and potatoes. It is useless standing here. I should learn if she is well. I start to 

tum away. Clumsy in the dim, I thump my shoe against the wall. Thejoumalist looks 

back toward the window and before I can move he sees me. Over his nose, his pale 

eyebrows burrow. He waves at me to come outside. The chill air prickles my skin. 
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"How long have you served senora Briones?" he asks, leaning back against his 

chair, crossing his arms. 

My heart quickens. Sweat glazes my palms. I wipe them on my skirt. "She has 

employed me for decades, Sh." I keep a good distance. I am not safe alone with a white 

man, even this fish. Hot yellow light masks one side of his face while darkness absorbs 

the other. 

"And all these years you have acted as a personal maid—nothing more. No 

schooling? No education in letters?" 

"No, Sir. I was gifted whh tongues." 

"Oh, yes. Yes indeed—your gift, by virtue of the magic cloth. And that, you 

would swear, is the tmth?" 

"Yes." 

Silent, he moves his head slightly, up then dovm and I feel his gaze like a ripple 

of heat. "You're very strong," he says, "yet I heard you were a century old. Do you 

know your age?" All these questions. Ah, he is circling me, a fish whh teeth. So sample 

my blood, but throw me a bh of your opinion: is my story stillbom or does h live? 

Glancing off the lantem glass, moths tap a delicate chiming. "Sir, I am not certain of my 

age. The fathers at San Dolores recorded all Indian births and deaths, but I did not see 

their books." 

"That's not what you said in the manuscript. You said you read their books." He 

smirks then bhes his lip, taking pleasure in his snip. I edge toward the door. 

"Excuse me, Sir. I must see to my duties." He raises one hand, a motion that 

hahs me. Again, I daub my palms on my skirt. 
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"I want to know. .. ." he huffs and points at me. "You must tell me. . . ." He 

waves a fist. "Good God, what am I thinking," he mumbles, dropping his head. As 

though I disappeared, he speaks to himself "A pawn. Maybe with a child's mind." He 

looks toward the lantem, where the moths swarm, whhe, yellow, and brown. "Did you 

ever read RamonaT"^^^ 

"No, Sh." 

"No doubt. The author portrays the mission fathers as aposties for Christian 

charity and love. What's your response?" 

"I am cold, Sir. I must go inside." I see a brown moth fall from the golden light 

to the veranda. "Perdon,"" I tell him, "I am an old woman whhout breath for these 

questions." He keeps his outstretched arm in place. I must speak to Juana. She will help 

me. Tomorrow she will send this man away. 

"Is this some Wild West Show?" he asks, then laughs or gasps—a quick snort of 

air. "Come now—just say—^who is the Buffalo Bill behind your charade?"̂ "̂̂  

[This last section of the diary is a brief 
record of Cacnumaie's final days at La 
Purisima Ranch. There are entries regarding 
Briones' health, the manuscript, and a depar
ting letter to Juana.] 

Juana collapsed at her writing desk. The foreman carried her to her room. 

I panicked at the deep tearing rasp of her breathing. Did glass shards float in the 

^̂ ^ The romance by Helen Hunt Jackson. See footnote #4. 
^^^ Buffalo Bill (a.k.a. WiUiam F. Cody) operated The Wdd West Show, a pageant of Westem lore and 

heroes that was successful as a popular entertainment for several decades. Cody was glamorized in a serial 
written by Ned Buntline (a.ka. Edward Judson) for The New York Weekly. Later Cody's press agent 
Prentiss higraham published over one hundred "dime novels" about the supposed exploits of Buffalo Bill. 
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air, for I felt jagged bhs sting me whenever she stmggled, her violet mouth falling open 

as her head lurched back into the pillows. 

I bathed her face, hummed to her. I mbbed her cold, limp hands. 

jTu no me abandords, mi amadisimo corazon! 

She sleeps heavily, exhausted by her stmggle and so pale—her face, her neck, and 

arms seem discolored by bright veins. If I could map this endless branching of blue, if I 

could travel these rivers, would I discover the source of your courage, my mistress? 

The younger women have warned me to rest, but I linger and instmct. Be sure 

her linen is spotless. Check her heart rhythm every hour. Yes, yes, I will sh, but I will 

watch you. 

Once more I am in the office where I wrote—for how many months? A year? 

All that time devoted to a pile of paper on the desk, the book Juana anticipated like the 

birth of a child who would care for hs mother! Just pieces of a life. 

The pages are crisp and uneven, stiffened by the dried ink. 

Here is soft, clean paper, blankness I was forced to fill. 

I wahed until a blue like the mantle immersed and carried me to where the sky 

and ocean meet. I became a gliding hawk feeding from waves. Only then did I take up 

my pen, for the words I captured seemed tme. 

I move the chair to the doorway, so I can view Juana's room. My manuscript 

rests on my lap. 

The young domestica cradles my mistress' neck and head—Juana's whhe hair 
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tumbles down—^while another maid changes the pUlowcases. I admire their hands, 

steady and graceful as doves. 

Weariness sends a tremor through my hands, gnarled talons that clutch the pages 

and a pen. Afraid of ease—fearing sleep—I jot down these words. Ink pools in the 

hollows shaped by my story. ̂ ^̂  

Awake all at once, eyes darting. A thick frovm builds as she licks her lips. I 

bring a glass of water to her mouth and she sips. 

She nods then pulls away, sinking back into the piUows. Her head rests in her 

spilled hair. "Elperiodista,""^^^ she says, voice cracking. 

"Desaparecio,"" I reply, fussing whh her bedding. We must not talk about this 

subject now—it will upset her. "Our mgged ranch proved too much for that 

capitalino.""^^^ Trying to blunt her concems, I laugh. 

"Tu libro,"" she says then swallows. "iQue dijo ello?""^^^ 

"Necesita mas tiempo.""^^^ 

"iMds tiempo?"" 

"Formase una opinion."" 

"/Ah, procuras no herir mis sentimientosF" Her eyes dampen. She tums her face 

away from the towel as I try to wipe her tears. "Yo tefallo."" 

'" The final sections of the diaiy are written on die back pages of die manuscript's earlier sections. 
'̂ ^"Thejoumalist." 
157 'City-shcker." 
' ̂ ^ "Your book. What did he say?" 
'̂ ^ "He needs more time." 
' ̂  'Ah, you spare my feelings." "I am faihng you. 
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'iNo! Necesito tu fuerza.""^^^ My own powers have waned, and I am failing you. 

dearest friend. 

Her rosary clattered, striking the floor. I saw her small hand hanging limply 

above the beads. In my weariness, I thought she died. I kneh at her bedside and held her, 

pressing my cheek against her soft hah. "KaHnu,"" I heard myself say and wondered, 

who was the woman I moumed? 

I keep vigil whh my lamp burning low, hs radiance a glossy sheen in the window, 

where moths make music on the glass and dance. The cool light will not harm them. 

Their lively, pale fluttering brings me peace, for I know that bhs of wonder can drift from 

the moonless dark. 

Warmth bathes Juana's face as she sleeps. Refreshed by a week of light foods 

and remedies, softened by the lamplight, she graces La Purisima Concepcion with her 

beauty for a fmal night. Tomorrow her daughters will arrive, city girls, well married, 

with the raven curls of their young mother. They will uproot then sheher my mistress in 

their homes. 

'^' "I need your sti-engdi." 
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[Mi madre segunda, 

I am leaving my story beside you. You nursed h mto being. It will come to 

greater good in your care than in mine. Perhaps in the chy you will fmd a printer. I have 

crafted the manuscript, I hope, to resemble other books. Profit as you can from these 

pages, for I owe you the hfe I enjoyed in this world. 

I cannot stay and watch you depart from your haven. 

Maria Dolores Briones] 
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APPENDIX 

These two sections from Cacnumaie's diary detail her impressions of a priest who 

arrives at La Purisima Ranch to offer Juana Briones the rite of the dying, Extreme 

Unction; they chronicle as well Juana's cure by Cacnumaie. After much consideration, I 

have placed these sections in an Appendix rather than let them appear in the early 

sections of the diary where they distract from the narrative of the larger story, concerning 

Cacnumaie's development (to use her own phrase) as a "spiritual model." The sections 

also are notable for information they provide about the escape of Cacnumaie and others 

from Mission Dolores and the death of Cacnumaie's mother. 

October 30 

Adrift, I haunt the haU outside Juana's room, knowmg that behmd the closed oak 

door the eldest daughter mmisters to her mother, bathmg her face, arrangmg her hah for 

the fmal anomtmg of her soul. This mommg I opened the hoUow cmcifix with the gold-

plated omamental Christ: I puUed on the body of Jesus and the front section of the cross 

ghded up on wooden guides, openmg a compartment to holy oil and water, and candles 

wrapped m thm white paper. I sfipped in my gnarled fmgers, gathered the glass bottles 

and the pure tapered wax, then presented these hems to the eldest daughter who—m her 

own grief, I know—took them from me with such force that she dropped the oil. I was a 

thief, a usurper. I was violatmg my role as a servant. Afraid to move, I watched the vial 

roU unbroken along the haU, with the amber hquid inside smoothly tummg, coatmg the 

glass so h glowed like the sun, hs warmth and fight departing from me. 
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The daughter picked up the vial then hurried into Juana's room and shut the door. 

I heard the latch clack like a lock at San Dolores. Oh, my unstress, I thought, smking 

into a chah before the cross, have mercy and save me from this dark state! If you are 

gone, I belong nowhere. You saved me from the General's rancho, where I was httle 

more than a slave for a brood of children.* Your generoshy brought me by carriage to 

your home and lands. Without your presence this fhihftil estate will die. 

As I mbbed my eyes I heard a choms of women, solemn voices from the parlor. 

"Buenas tardes, padre."" 

"Entre usted, por favor."" 

"Muchas gracias por venir, padre."" 

"Gracias, gracias."" The deep voice rang with impatience, like a summoning beU. 

"Le acompano en su dolor. I am sorry for the loss you will endure. Senoras, may we 

speak m English? ifngles, porfavor^"" 

As though pushing through mud, I rose and tapped on the bedroom door. "El 

sacerdote esta aqui,"" I caUed and quickly backed away, returning to the chah. I kept my 

head bowed. The latch clacked once more and I followed the sight of the daughter's 

black skirt trailing the floor. When I hfted my head I saw the door was ajar, so I 

approached that slim space and gazed on my mistress. She was arranged like a doU in a 

pale blue gown, with her arms laid out above the blankets and the fmgers of her right 

' Most likely Cacnumaie refers to the estate owned by General Mariano Guadaliq)e VaUejo. VaUejo 
received a land grant in 1834 that consisted of 44,000 acres north of San Francisco. EventuaUy he received 
additional lands diat increased his holdings to 175,000 acres. Hundreds of Native-Califomians worked his 
vast properties. Before receiving this acreage, VaUejo served as the commandant of die San Francisco 
presidio, protecting Mexican interests against smaU Russian settiements near Bodega Bay. VaUejo and his 
wife had 16 dhldren. 
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hand threaded whh a rosary. Her hah was smooth as a veil surrounding her face. Her 

lips and cheeks had a gray tint, as if she were cooling to stone or fog. 

Sobbing and footsteps echoed through the house. Once more I backed away from 

the door then stood beside the cross as the eldest daughter, daubmg at her face, escorted 

two of her sisters and the priest into the haUway. The women were dwarfed, tiny as 

children around this broad-shouldered cleric, resembling a horseman rather than a priest. 

His hah was a mixture of gray and honey colors falling into curls around his neck. His 

thick white brow folded into a ridge above his eyes, giving theh blue the glare of desert 

sky. He glanced at me for a moment, and asked Juana's daughters if I was a Christian. 

Then clutching his black cassock he tumed away and entered Juana's room, foUowing the 

daughters' swaying skirts. 

I leaned agamst the waU, remembering Father Landaeta courtmg the souls of 

dying indios. Bittemess coated my mouth. I thought of the vinegar-soaked sponge 

pushed to Christ's fips. 

November 2 

The padre stays on, at leisure to perform the Mass for departed souls. Juana 

lingers and even though asleep cries out. No matter if the door is closed, I hear her. 

Yesterday, the daughters kept me m the khchen or yard, feedmg and govemmg theh 

children who enjoyed grandma's home. Such hvely chicks, theh laughter as they played 

was music, offering some rehef from melancholy. 

^ November 2 is "AU Souls Day," for commemoration of the dead, on die Westem Ecclesiastical 
calendar. 
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Now I hear the Credo of the Mass, droned in unison, dmmming through the sunht 

window. / believe in the resurrection of the body.... Juana's family, the domestics, and 

the ranch hands have gathered before a makeshift ahar, to let theh prayers flow hke 

incense, holy fragrance for theh mother's sphit. 

Mistress, though h is God's will I cannot let you go. 

I am at Juana's bedside, holdmg my mother's mantle, the last ragged fragment of 

the long blue cloth, once like a swath of clear evening sky. It shows the radiant sparks 

that haloed Maria Agreda's face. Like the blue, the fiery gold has faded, and now is 

colored like maize. 

I have harvested the fabric for you, Dona Juana, to plant h over your heart. 

For a moment I see the soldiers bearmg down on horses, slaying the indio men 

and women who escaped San Dolores that fateful spring. They rope and drag my mother 

so her mantle rips away. I see them dismount. She screams at me to take the cloth and 

run. They surround her tangled body then raise theh swords. 

Oh ka'^unu, I befieve in this mantle's power. With falcons at your hands, you 

ascended above the black oaks and bestowed your gift for healing on me. "The cloth will 

save through love," you said. You remamed with me fike the sun, as a soldier carried me 

toward the cart that retumed me to San Dolores. I feel your warmth in this room, 

restoring hfe to this woman, my protectress. 

She is cured. She is whole. 
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CHAPTER IV 

'MARGARET': ACOMPOSFFION" 

I couldn't taUc the English language m the 
school at Covelo so I hoUered at them [other 
ghls] when we lined up. Then one of the 
ghls that was in line reported me. They took 
me and strapped the heck out of me whh a 
big leather strap. I didn't know what I got 
strapped for. Three days later those ghls 
told me h was for taUcing the Indian 
language on the grounds which I'm not 
supposed to do. 

Elsie AUen, Pomo 
The Way We Lived 
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Remember not to call me by name. 

That 'sfine. Whatever allows you to speak freely. 

Make up something, can 'tyou? You 're a writer. 

A pseudonym? Yes? I'll mark that in my notes. Would it need your approval? 

(Silence. Four seconds.) 

I'm not worried about myself. I worry for my mother and my sisters who are 

living. 

I understand. You want to protect your family from stigma. 

I can't have them ridiculed. 

STOP 

A crisp cfick. The cassette tape jerks to a hah. 

Shaking her head, she unplugs the headphones from the recorder, pulling them 

around her neck. Dusk begins to tint the curtam drawn across the sfiding glass door. She 

leans back. Her desk chah creaks. She watches the curtain duU to lavender, then sits 

straight again. 

What name, she wonders, suhs this informant? "Margaret?" A Margaret might 

live in a turreted Victorian home with walls segmented by family portrahs, waxy faces 

preserved in bloom, encased within gilded frames. Juene filies—^heads tilted at various 

angles—occupied the dining room, providmg silent companions for supper. The hving 

room archived three or four generations of couples and offspring. On a parlor waU hung 

a pamtmg of a mother, father, and three sisters that dated from 1921. The mformant— n̂o 

older than five in the portrait—^was seated beside her mother on a divan. Across the 

plush upholstery pattemed with roses, theh dresses, sky and midnight blue, met like two 
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currents flooding a garden. The curls of the woman and child appeared unnaturaUy 

black, as theh faces were fah, pale as pearls. Was a miUcy complexion still m vogue at 

that thne? 

Margaret. Sweet, pale Margaret. A name from the Hebrew, "pearl." 

REWIND 

PLAY 

. . . about myself I worry for my mother and my sisters who are living. 

The informant's jittery whisper shivers through the speaker. 

STOP 

She leans back in the chah once more and mbs her temples. The strain in the 

voice, a residue, seems to chill the ah. I need sleep before typing up these tapes, she 

thinks. No, she couldn't afford the delay. Interviewmg Margaret took two days longer 

than expected yet the transcripts were stiU due on Monday. Funding for Dr. Roberts' 

project ended on September fhst, with no grant money forthcoming m the new academic 

year. She glances at the calendar on her desk: July 1984. Next week runs mto August. 

The proofreader needed time to check the transcript agamst the tapes. Can I get this 

interview on paper without a mistake? Through an act of God, she thinks. Lately, she 

misheard or mistyped words and even enthe phrases. "You're aching to write your own 

stories," Susan the proofreader told her. "Your errors intrigue me." 

If she wrote a story, h might evolve from this last mterview, the only one of 

twenty that had captivated her. Margaret negotiated statements while the other 

informants spoke with an ease that often made theh accounts seem scripted. Ofcourse, 

she thought, the questions limited theh rephes. Dr. Roberts was tracing white settlement 
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throughout Mendocino Coimty, before World War I. At Roberts' instmction, she began 

each interview, "Who was your earhest ancestor to reside m Califomia?" 

Great granddad came West for gold, 1850s. 

Great grandpa brought the family by wagon on the Overland Route to 

Sacramento. 

Grandpa wasn't much on staying anywhere. Kept going till the land ran out. 

Grandpa headed this way from Nebraska, for better farmland and weather. 

"The granddad litany," she says aloud, untangling the headphones from her neck 

then tossing them on the desk. The room is dim, the white curtam gray. She flicks on a 

desk lamp, picks up a pencil and tries to draw any of the elderly informants, except for 

Margaret. Theh faces like theh narratives blurred in her memory. What can she clearly 

recaU after almost two years of recording interviews? Anecdotes? The brief tales had a 

candor that she found compelling. One farmer, stiU working the family ranch, recounted 

his father's two businesses, growing apples and bootlegging hard cider, smuggled by ship 

to San Francisco. "We made h through Prohibhion," he said, "whh money enough to buy 

good shoes." A woman aged ninety-nine mentioned the unsolved murder of an Indian 

couple who refused to five on the reservation. The kiUers threw the victims into a 

flooded excavation dhch, but the bodies were found because ah filled the pockets m the 

woman's apron. "Some children saw her floatmg," she said. Dr. Roberts deleted these 

and other stories from the mam transcripts, placing the mformation in footnotes or 

appendices. The professor wanted "data," not "gossip." The mterviews, one hundred m 

aU, were a layer in her larger study, which included evidence from legal transactions, 

social or church registries, property claims, and birth and death records. 
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How badly would this interview fare when edhed? Roberts might bury the 

transcript in an appendix, sweeping h under the data, before housmg the tapes m the 

Shields fibrary. She imagines students, enclosed by soundproof booths, fistening to 

Margaret's voice and puzzfing over the lapses, the heshations, the cryptic rephes, then at 

last, in fi^stration, shutting off the recording. 

If they sat in the parlor, surroimded by ancestors locked behind glass, or saw the 

muslin curtains hft and faU as Margaret searched through photographs, consuhing the 

fading black and white figures like oracles— 

"Oh, this picture reminds me . .." 

"Here's what I meant to say..."— 

or if they felt a chiU as fog swhled against the windows, casting a melancholy gray on the 

buttoned medaUion sofa, the mahogany tables, and the fireplace httered with ash, they 

might linger, giving themselves to the past that Margaret excavated, bmshing away soil 

to show the refic. 

On the yellow legal pad, she sketches Margaret's face, the high cheekbones, the 

recessed chin, and the eyes rotmd and large desphe the soft wrinkled flesh sagging 

around them. Soft white curls skimmed her forehead and neck. Her eyes rarely blinked 

but rather keyed m on people. At any sudden gesture, the gray hises took on the glare of 

wmdows stmck by sun. Was Margaret merely shy or perhaps paranoid? She sketches 

the thin lips, narrowly parted, then captions the portrah: Never harbor a thief in your 

home. 

Interviewer/research assistant: wasn't she by employment a thief, pocketing 

information from sources? After her last interview with Margaret, she exhed the 
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museum-lUce home and paused on the porch, breathing in the cool salme ah. Columns 

that rose from the balustrades to the roofs eaves framed the town of Mendocmo—homes 

overrun with gardens, lanes crowded with quamt shops and tourists, plateaus bright with 

wild flowers, chffs stmck by Pacific waves. The wood planks sagged beneath her as she 

kneh then puUed open her leather satchel to check for the tapes and notes. They were 

there, m her possession. She was leavmg with Margaret's reflections. 

The three tape cassettes containing the mterview weighed her down fike jewehy 

boxes while she bore the satchel to the car. She placed the soft leather on the passenger 

seat then looked up to see Margaret waving m the bay window. Behind the panes, 

Margaret smiled. You mvested me whh your story, didn't you, she thought while raismg 

a hand m reply. Pale sun ghntmg off the glass blanked the elderly woman. 

She smudges the lines that form the portrah's hah, then props the tablet agamst 

the desk fight. Staring at the sketch she thinks. There you are Margaret, m some vague 

resemblance. Now what do I make of your story? Is h a legacy or my albatross? Two 

hundred seventy minutes of tape, an epic film, she thinks. "I'll never finish transcribing 

h over the weekend," she says, pushing the pencil so h roUs away. "I need another 

weekend, back-to-back weekends." After aU the effort to produce this mterview, how 

much information would Roberts rake from h? A few nuggets here and there, 

concerning the white teachers and workers at the Indian reservation school. Roberts 

would be disappointed, or more likely angry about the sparse facts gathered from a long 

interview, given that the project's funding ended in a month. Sweat glazes her palms. 

She stretches and mbs her lower back. I can't ask to extend the deadline, she decides. 

I've aheady wasted Roberts' time and my own—everyone's. 
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She puUs the recorder closer, presses eject and tums the tape over. 

FAST FORWARD 

Further along, a little further along. 

PLAY 

. . . this kind of work? About five years ago, I read your novel. Don 'tyou write 

anvmore? 

STOP 

"Oh, Margaret's questions," she says. She rests her elbows on the desk and stares 

out between her fingers, as if through the whes of a cage. "I have to erase this segment, 

especially my own rephes." No doubt she told the usual half-tmths, but why preserve 

them on record? In what used book outlet did Margaret find the novel? That duU 

Bildungsroman deserved burial, like most first efforts. 

FAST FORWARD 

PLAY 

... not obliged to finish this interview. Dr. Roberts—in fact, the entire History 

Department—will be grateful for the details you 've already volunteered. 

No, no. You 're making excuses for an old lady, aren tyou? Please, pardon my 

fatigue. It's more difficult than I imagined, condensing the past. I promised to 

participate in the study and I won't disappoint you. 

STOP 

Margaret, unwilling to hurt anyone, determined to fulfiU her obfigations, or did 

she use me as a confessor? 

"Further along, during the second day of the interview," she teUs herself 
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FAST FORWARD 

PLAY 

... she bequeathed her papers to me? Well (laughter foUowed by a sigh), there is 

a superficial answer. I was the baby, her favorite. 

(Paper mstles.) 

Excuse me. I have a letter. 

(More mstling.) As one reel unwmds mto the other, she recaUs Margaret holding 

bundled papers, untymg ribbons and strings. Loosened, the documents seemed to 

breathe, each smaU pile expanding, coming to fife on Margaret's lap. 

/ meant to arrange these items before you came today. I wanted to read a 

paragraph from my mother's letter. Her ideas .. .1 need to clarify, oh.... 

(Clatter foUowed by staccato clacking and a jump in the tape, perhaps from a 

jostle.) 

(Silence.) She taps her index finger on the desk and counts eight seconds. 

Why does a parent choose one child as a confidant? Do you understand 

engaging a child to sympathize with adult anguish? 

STOP 

The suppressed rage m the voice was like someone slowly ripping fabric. During 

the interview, the anger had escaped her notice. She closes her eyes and thinks back to 

the moments surrounding the questions, and remembers the documents sitting on 

Margaret's pleated skirt that fanned out, displaying a pattem of lilacs. Margaret held up a 

yellowed page. Other papers cascaded down her flowered skht to the floor. I waUced 

over and helped Margaret gather the sheets, she recaUs, then I sat down by her side. She 
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wrapped her hand around my wrist and asked why mothers nurture melancholy m 

children. Her pahn was soft but her fmgers were stiff, arthritic. Her words, I thought, 

were a plea, but what did she need? Interludes to filter emotions? 

PLAY 

They burdened their child with sorrow. . .. 

I 'm distracting you from your work. 

No, your words and intonation—the resonance moves me. This is not my wx)rk, 

just a job. Do you want to go on? 

I'll keep you away from the old business, my speculation on the old business. 

Sixty years ago ... I was her last daughter, her perfect refiection, so everyone said 

... who completely understands another's motivation? Why dwell on it? 

May I retum to the original question? Did your mother relocate from New York 

to teach at an Indian school? 

I don't want to give you the wrong impression. Her views might seem odd, maybe 

biased? She was ... a woman of moral conviction. I'm not exaggerating when I say 

that she thought love could save the world. The Indian children, for example. Love 

could save them, Christian love. 

So your mother traveled to Califomia as a religious missionary? 

I think she meant to bring the children into grace so it would benefit their lives. 

What did she write? This was the letter I found earlier, addressed to her aunt. Here. A 

few sentences. "We are saddened by the lagging pace of change for the darker races, the 

slow improvement in their circumstances. Let us see the effects divined by instantaneous 

grace. I pray the Lord perfect the Indian. " There were special conditions, you 
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understand, for educating Indian children, so they would conform to white standards. . . . 

Oh, it must have been horrible. Who can blame them for buming the school? 

I don't know of this. What school? Where did this happen? 

Despite every good intention, when all she sought was a painless transformation 

for these children.... 

She worked at the Covelo school, is that what you mentioned? 

What they call Round Valley, at the Eel River, northeast of here. It become a 

reservation in the mid-I800's, a haven for Indians, supposedly. 

And the children bumed the school. 

That was the outcome, you see, and one child, a girl.. .I'm not certain if I can 

believe everything Mother wrote, when I think about guilt and grief overwhelming her. 

But the girl.... You 're not using my name. You promised me. 

I did promise. Wait. This tape is about to end. Let me shut off the machine. 

STOP 

She looks up from the recorder at glances around her dim, narrow room fit only 

by the desk lamp and the blue haze from security fights outside the sfidmg door. The 

curtain pleats seem like shadowy bars m the glow that flows across the beige carpet. 

Margaret's pain shaped the interview, shaped my response to her, she thinks, glancing 

again at the drawing of Margaret, shining on the yeUow paper. But what would a fresh 

fistenerhear? That the interview sfipped out of control? That Margaret bent the 

questions to suit her purposes? Fah criticism. I needed to ask for facts and waUc away, 

but that seemed cmel. And my own curioshy, that's reaUy to blame for everything. Can 

I submh these tapes? 
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She ejects the cassette and inserts another, the second of the three. 

PLAY 

What did you want to tell me about the fire? 

Oh, I can't Not now. Please ask me about a different topic, something less ... 

difficult for me. 

May I ask you about the girl, the young girl your mother had mentioned? Did she 

start the fire? 

Please. 

Then may I ask you about the school, just a few questions, regarding white 

personnel? These facts would help Dr Roberts determine who lived in the Round Valley 

area, and assess the facts surrounding their lives. 

My mother mentioned quite a few people. She often rehearsed the past. 

Perhaps we could examine the letters and other papers for names? Later, after 

the interview? 

I might pick out writings of interest to you by tomorrow. The paper is fragile. 

I thought... well, that would be fine, if you prefer to do that job for me. I'll ask 

you this. Are there any names that come immediately to mind? 

Oh, Mother admired Reverend Collett, a Methodist, like her. He tried to help the 

Indians gain control in overseeing their lives. Eventually, he organized a council, though 

it's not easy for me to recall the exact name. The Cooperation Board? Your professor 

might know. Or I can find the name somewhere among mother's papers. You see in 

1910 when my mother arrived at the school, Indians were not citizens. They were wards 

of the state, of the govemment—like orphans, even the adults. If they offended a 
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bureaucrat by practicing tribal customs, they were removed from the reservation and 

sometimes jailed. 

And Reverend Collett? 

The good reverend. She called him "The Voice of the Indian. " Why, each time 

she mentioned him I swore I saw him materialize in a golden sheen, my mother's saint. 

(Silence then a sigh.) Her idealism never waned—completely. 

So Collett negotiated for the Indians? 

Yes, from what Mother said, he devoted himself.. . he did everything in his power 

to create a dialogue between the natives and the white bureaucrats, but his efforts ... 

please understand how painful it is to speak when one feels suffocated. 

I can't follow your meaning. 

I imagine, though perhaps I have no right, because how can I tmly know what 

native people felt or experienced? 

You 're hesitant. 

Yes, that's true. I suppose that since I agreed to this interview, I've struggled to 

decide what I can say. I wanted to spare you any false impressions. Yet I found myself 

rehearsing stories that my mind manufactured, though I can't recall any of them clearly 

now. 

You 're afraid of your imagination? 

What Mother told me or described, the natives 'fear of speaking, it was her 

impression.... Let me find her phrases. Tum off the recorder and let me find them. 

On tape, the stop button cficks. She closes her eyes and sees Margaret running 

her fmgers along the edges of the yellowed papers, as if strokmg cropped, blond hah. 
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Margaret, unmarried and childless, became the family curator, a stifling role. Once agam 

she hears a cfick. 

This was addressed to her mother, my grandmother, whom I never knew, except 

for two family visits to New York. She saved Mother's letters, a trait among us wvmen, 

you know, the will to preserve the past. This is the section. Her thoughts are more 

important than my interpretations. "These lovely but pitiful children seem to choke on 

the English words that they whisper at best. If you saw them in the classroom, especially 

the girls, their shyness would pierce your heart. The former teacher beat their backs or 

legs whenever they spoke an Indian language. Teachers are govemed by the rule to 

regulate the children's behavior, making them fit for white society; so I must enforce 

their speaking correct English, though it reduces them to near mutes." Petty tyrant was 

the role a teacher had to play. And these were the days when whipping any student—a 

frightened girl—well, why was that mistreatment? Mother told me the reason behind the 

harsh instruction, "Kill the Indian, save the child." 

Oh, I didn 't know. I read articles, but I never guessed. ... No other informant— 

STOP 

How madequate she was, fumbling to reply, drawmg a gaze from Margaret that 

was kmd but aloof, observmg clumsmess with charhy. Did Margaret's mother study the 

Indian children with the same expression? 

FAST FORWARD 

Let me jump ahead. I can't hsten to myself I must edit that segment out. 

PLAY 

. . . than Reverend Collett, who helped the natives? 
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Offhand, the names^ don't know. I could sort through these photographs to 

prompt my memory. I haven't shown you any photos. Some are quite rare, and I need to 

preserve them. Oh yes, this one. This picture reminds me ... there were friendships, 

real interchange between some whites and Indians. A dear friend in Fort Bragg gave 

Mother this photograph, knowing that she would cherish it. The ink is terribly faded and 

I need my magnifying glass. Could you read it? 

"Mr. Aaron Brooks Cooper with Mr. James Cooper, full-blooded Pomo. " 

That was a friendship mother admired and held up as an example to us girls. 

James, from a prominent Indian people, adopted the Cooper name. 

Do you know much about the Cooper family? 

They were curious, intelligent people. They lived in Fort Bragg and down south 

in Ukiah, I believe. Mother mentioned them in her writing. 

What about at the school? Did your mother find sympathetic friends among the 

teachers? 

Another young woman from the East, interested in art, offered my mother support. 

She visited once, here in this house. I had just tumed six, but I remember her painting of 

an Indian woman lying in afield offiowers. It was beautiful, the woman's mahogany 

skin against the bright petals. Perhaps they were poppies. 

Do you recall the teacher's name? 

Kimbell? That name comes to mind. I've looked through so much material that 

it's confused me. Oh, surely there's a photograph, a mention of her in a letter. Let me 

see— 

STOP 
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At last, here was the section for Roberts. How long did h go on? She fast 

forwards then stops, hstens and advances the tape again. Margaret's voice slurs as the 

recording jerks from command to command. "I need to match my notes with these 

reminiscences." Listening to Margaret reche from another letter, she recaUs the 

photograph showing female students and teachers standmg in rows before the plam 

wooden school whh two large windows revealing a classroom blackboard. The 

photographer's distance reduced the faces to bland orbs encased by shadowy hah. But 

the eyes, focused on the camera, startled her with theh fixed gaze. The youngsters neat 

hi pmafores and the adolescents fitted into behed skhts and Gibson-ghl blouses were 

posed like effigies. Ignoring her own response to the photo, she gathered details for 

Roberts, counting the students and teachers, recording the rough condhions of the 

buildings and grounds, then verifymg her notes with statements from the letters that 

Margaret aUowed her to examine. She glances at the sketch of Margaret and reaches for 

h, then carefully tears that page from the legal pad. 

Soldiers stationed at Round Valley often harassed the teachers— 

STOP 

I followed the native girls' eyes, she writes, as if they were beads strung 

throughout the photograph, glistening in the blurred faces. The three Caucasian 

teachers, a pale triangle centered in the picture, had created prim, American dolls from 

their Indian charges, setting them aglow in white pinafores or molding them into skirts 

and fat-shouldered blouses that contoured their bodies for fashion in 1910. 
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ru rerecord some sections of the interview for myself, she thinks, puttmg down 

the pen then flipping the tape. Or perhaps I'U give just the second cassette to Roberts, 

whh notes attached. A single tape might satisfy her, if I offer some good excuse. 

PLAY 

To the south of the reservation, not far from schoolhouse, my mother said there 

were Indian gardens, where the students leamed to farm. They received this kind of 

training until evening, after six hours in classroom instruction. Some boys leamed 

trades, like carpentry. For the girls. Mother said, training equipped them to serve as 

maids and laundresses, not much more. Somewhere later in this letter... here, this was 

the routine that began each moming. "They rise and make their beds, then crowd their 

bodies into ill-fitting clothing that shames the modest girls. They line up in the dormitory 

kitchen, receive their meals then continue on to tables where they sit and stare at the 

boiled grains. Before they gulp the hot cereal or muck it with their spoons, they pray in 

unison. The meal is done when the matron claps her hands, and the older girls in charge 

of the tables pile and carry the bowls to the kitchen, where others line up to receive the 

tableware, scrape it, and wash and dry it. Every movement of the children is 

orchestrated, if those who govem them can help it." 

So the orchestration, the strict routine, was part of the suffocation? There was no 

relief? 

Oh, I'm preoccupied. When I first read mother's papers, after her death ... her 

sorrow, so much of the pain she confided, I sensed it reawakening in me. 

And that's why you 're reluctant to describe events that led to the fire? You 're 

forced to relive your mother's melancholy. 
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/ remember, from the time I was four or so, that my mother often withdrew, 

climbing the stairs very quietly to escape notice. Momings between cooking and doing 

laundry, she went to rest—she said, yet I found her in the small office she kept. I'll have 

to show you, just off my bedroom. For a child, a parent's behavior is a given, nothing 

seems unusual. But when a child becomes a confidant of sorts . . .1 didn't know, then, 

that I was harmed by what she told me. It was terrible, the way she spoke about herself. 

"I married because I failed," she said. I could not understand why that comment made 

me ache until years later. My birth, I realized, was a symptom of her defeat Or perhaps 

I 've merely embellished my grief. Doesn 't the fear of rejection haunt every child? 

Please, shut off the recorder for a moment 

The stop button cficks on tape. 

STOP 

"The old busmess, with a daughter for a broker." On the carpet, the spill of light 

radiates a holographic blue except for the pleats' shadows, like bridges cutting an ocean. 

Eyes closed, she recalls foUowmg Margaret upstahs to the boxy room crowded with a 

desk, unfinished shelves, and two chahs cushioned with wom leather. The ah was ripe 

with mildew and aged raw wood. "Sh down if you like," Margaret told her, but instead 

she leaned against the desk then bmshed her fmgers where the oak surface was lightly 

scratched. "I gave away so many mementos," Margaret said, "the books and blotter, the 

pens, and the old calendars." A square of sun fihered mto the office from a window 

framing flowers in the yard outside. Through the dusty glass, she saw the red flares of 

Indian Paintbmsh, the Centuary's starry purple clusters, and Blue-eyed Mary with its 

rounded petals shaped lUce the iris of an eye. "Is the garden yours?" she asked. 
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"Mother cultivated native plants," Margaret rephed, staring at the window. "She 

enjoyed the private view, her porthole on natural beauty. The office resembled her room 

at the Indian school she liked to remind me. I would fmd her here, studying the 

photographs or writing. Whenever I intermpted, she tucked the papers away." Margaret 

puUed open a drawer. "Here's one book I've saved. You'U see the comments she 

squeezed into margins." 

FAST FORWARD 

"Keep going. Still further along." 

PLAY 

. . . she believed or came to believe it after some months teaching at the school. 

But your mother read the book before traveling to Califomia, didn't she? That's 

what you implied yesterday, just before we finished speaking. I wanted to begin today's 

interview on that note. 

I 'm monopolizing your time. (Laughter.) 

Well, no, this is . . .fascinating to me. It's tme that we need to finish, but— 

I appreciate your patience. Did a comment confuse you? 

I'm confused by a change in your comments from yesterday aftemoon to this 

moming. You told me, first, that Phoebe Palmer's book influenced your mother while 

she lived in New York. Today you suggest that she read The Way of Hohness only after 

she came to Califomia. 

If I oversimplify... I'm doing my mother an injustice. 

How so? 
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Well, her beliefs had such consequence—a fire that killed a child, can 'tyou 

understand? Or at least she burdened herself with the blame She gave up her public 

life My father, in his own way, protected her from the tragedy. He would not hear her 

speak of it. 

I 'm sorry. Shall I tum the recorder off? 

(Silence. Five seconds.) 

No, you 're doing your job, opening up the past, that Pandora's box. My anger 

. .. I sound foolish. I don't know precisely when my mother read Palmer's book, but 

Palmer's ideas influenced her and many other women, like those in the Temperance 

Movement. What's the date of the book's printing? 

Let me find the title page. The Way of Holiness v^th Notes by the Way, New 

York, 1854. 

/ think Palmer died in about 1875, ten years or so before my mother was bom, but 

her influence, to my knowledge, stirred an evangelical movement. The Way of Holiness 

is just one of her books, you know. She also published a magazine. 

Was Palmer theAimee Semple McPherson of her era? 

No, that's a caricature. You 're making her into grist for satire. She was 

Methodist, very devout. It's easy to malign evangelical women, but just a hundred years 

ago the claim of receiving holiness— "professing the blessing," as Palmer said—gave 

women some sense of power. 

Political power? 
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Power to let spirit guide them, to work for social reforms or serve as ministers. 

Though they were culled for domestic labor, a greater calling awaited them beyond the 

home, or so Palmer allowed them to imagine. 

And this is what your mother believed? 

She was convinced that women could improve the world. Yes. 

Excuse me, I misstated... that question is oblique. It's the issue of power I want 

to address. 

Here, may I have Palmer's book? 

I read the book as quickly as I could yesterday, so I'm flooded with her rhetoric, 

her issues, and that's why I m asking— 

I've brooded on these pages, trying to leam or at least intuit.. . Our religious 

training was rigorous, but orthodox—controlled. My sisters and I would never repeat my 

mother's mistakes, my father made certain. When at last I opened this book. Palmer's 

ideas set me awash, grasping for meaning. I was completely removed from the history 

that molded her thinking. 

(Silence. Ten seconds.) Margaret opened Palmer's book, halving the text, then 

tumed to a page where writmg was cramped within the margms. I saw fog coUect at the 

windows then clear away, so sunlight and gray ahemated within the room, as if a child 

played whh the fighting. 

Did you read my mother's notations? 

Many of them. Yes. 

This one? The inverted triangle of faith, purity, fluency? 
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Does the triangle describe Palmer's notion of power? She seemed to link power 

with language. 

I'm not trying to justify the consequences of my mother's actions, yet I think she 

was grappling for hope, not power. Ultimately for hope, because of the children. 

The children were suffocating. She hoped to rescue them. 

She wanted God to intervene, to gift the children with language. Oh, it sounds 

simplistic, but if you consider the suffering.... She was forced to discipline the children. 

Forced to make them white. They had to read, write, and speak in English. She was 

responsible if they failed. 

She was desperate. 

Whenever she remembered these events at the school, I don't know, the blankness 

of her face and her eyes—she seemed almost blind. Do you know Degas' painting, "The 

Glass of Absinthe? " 

The woman in the tavern, slumped before her drink. Weren 't her eyes downcast, 

staring at nothing a viewer could see? 

That was how my mother appeared to me, seated at her desk. She said that she 

was being punished... God was justified... because she overstepped her position. She 

taught Palmer's idea that salvation wasn 't the goal of life, but rather the beginning. If 

you offered yourself up and believed God saved you, if you cast aside all doubt, you were 

then purified and renewed. Let me look, what phrase did Palmer use? "Naked faith." 

You were rebom through naked faith. Instantly, God assured that your soul was 

provided for through eternity. Even speech—can you imagine—was correct or corrected 

by God. "You must open your mouth first and then tmst to God to fill it." My mother 
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sketched her triangle beside that sentence in Palmer's book. She hoped faith would 

cleanse the children, free them from their Indian nature. God was ready to feed them 

righteous words. Faith would make themfiuent. 

Your mother told you this? 

She wrote to her sister that she used Palmer's book as a guide, so the children 

would embrace Christianity rather than have it forced on them. I'll show you the letter. 

It's clustered with Palmer's phrases. 

And for teaching these ideas, your mother was convinced that she deserved 

punishment. 

She had mined the children. That's what she said. 

"Ruined? " Such a suggestive—how could she judge— 

The tape whhs to an end then clicks. In suspension, the recorder hums. "Pity I 

didn't hear the tape run out." 

REWIND 

PLAY 

. . . ruined the children. That's what she said. 

"Ruined? " Such a suggestive—how could she judge— 

STOP 

Her own voice empted from the machine. Had anger catalyzed her inflection? I 

let my head sag down, she recaUs, rather than look at Margaret, and as I spoke my 

fingertips swept across my brows. "I was bmshing away the tedium, and unconscious of 

how brash I sounded to Margaret." 

REWIND 
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PLAY 

. . . she deserved punishment. 

She had mined the children. That's what she said. 

STOP 

She leans back mto her chah. Margaret's bald statement triggered the fatigue. I 

was overwhelmed, she thinks, knowmg that a naive teacher condemned herself as a 

defiler. The curtain radiant with blue gfimmers before her like a cell barred by shadows. 

"Terrible, that she locked herself away." She tums over the page with Margaret's 

portrah. On the yeUow tablet paper, blue lines cut through the sketch, dividing the face 

mto segments. '"She had mmed the children,'" she repeats. What emotions were 

contamed behind that assertion? She imagines Margaret as a chUd entermg the upstahs 

office, with its faint smells of must, hs single window, and hs modest hbrary— r̂ehgious 

tomes—stacked on unfinished shelves. Her mother had aheady tucked into the desk the 

papers and photographs, scenes in a script she would partly improvise. She was grateful 

for her sympathetic child. They resembled each other, like twin sisters mhaculously bom 

in different eras. Margaret, seated at sfight distance, hstened while the past became a tale 

of guilt told through efision and nuance. When the fragments at last joined, Margaret's 

mother had justified a fife given to stiflmg deshe, except for that which pleasured a 

husband. Innocently, she harmed her daughter. 

"There may be tmth m that scenario," she says, gathering her thoughts on a clean 

page. 'Tomorrow, ofcourse, these ideas could sound completely false. I need time to 

test my projections, hear them against Margaret's comments. I'U rerecord the interview, 

make my own copy." 
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Sittmg upright, she ejects the second tape and reaches for the thhd, then pauses, 

studymg the fmal cassette as if h were an objet d'art. She recaUs retummg to Margaret's 

Victorian home for what proved the fmal mterview. As she entered the door, Margaret 

was arrangmg photographs and papers. The old woman's silvery shawl shifted above her 

sea-blue dress like omate fog. She waUced over quickly, and before sittmg down, pushed 

the buttons for record, aiming the machine to capture Margaret's voice. 

She inserts the cassette. 

PLAY 

Are you recording me now? 

Yes, we 're beginning for today. 

I'm occupying too much of your schedule, but last night I pored over the 

photographs again. You or your professor, I thought, might be curious about the details 

in these pictures. Look at this one, the Indian women dressed in full skirts, sitting in a 

wagon on stacks of hay. They traveled to town then on to the coast in this fashion, 

following their men who went fishing and gathering abalone. 

What a beautiful photo. I wish I could see it in color. Why the pattems on this 

fabric... surprisingly delicate—the small fiowers and stars. The sky is clear as glass 

above them, except for the black trail of birds. 

And this one. 

Basket weavers. 

These two Pomo women, my mother said, wove baby carriers. See the shape of 

the objects? Like large cocoons. Each was designed to cradle an infant on a mother's 
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back as she harvested fmit, acoms, or seeds. Some mothers kept babies cradled this way 

for two years and afterwards taught them to walk. 

What were the carriers made of? 

Willow branches, which were sturdy but light. 

I appreciate your showing me the photos, but Dr. Roberts wants information 

about white settlers, for this study. 

Yes, but for yourself... you may enjoy some benefit.... I don't know. I'm 

wrong to steal your time. Well, I know this photograph suits the sttddy. I wondered if the 

picture was lost, but I found it buried among the papers. 

The woman in the photo. Your mother? 

Yes, and her students, the entire group of boys and girls. Down at the left, the 

smallest girl— 

The child gazing up at the sky? 

The delicate girl. Look at the hollows in her cheeks. She was a kidnapped child, 

taken by state agents to the school. She arrived at Round Valley safely, at least. Many 

children were forced into labor on ranches. 

Your mother's gaze seems centered on the girl. She's looking to her left, toward 

the girl 'sface, rather than at the camera. 

Difficult to judge from these photographs—so faded. The girl was special to my 

mother. 

Because of her frailty? She's so thin that her clothes seem to float around her. 

From all you 've conveyed about your mother, I imagine she devoted herself to protecting 

her. What was the girl's name? 
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She was called Kay, though her full Christian name was Katherine. 

A slip of a girl. Kay. 

"Kay" fits her, doesn't it? It also resembled her Indian name. Kasha? I'm 

unsure how they pronounced it. Mother spelled the name several ways, from a Pomo 

word for bird—afiicker, I think. 

If that's so .. .I'm confused by the name choice. 

What do you mean? 

Well, the name derives from an Indian term. Wasn't that forbidden? Her goal, 

you told me, was freeing her students from native traditions. Why did she select "Kay " 

for the girl? 

I don't know how the name was selected. I never. ... There was no controversy 

over the name, or none that she mentioned. Ofcourse, I could look at her letters again. 

The authorities—soldiers, bureaucrats—it seems that all they expected was wooden 

obedience from the children. They left the finer details of enforcement to the teachers. 

My mother used gentle means in adapting Kay to the school. The child's health ... 

Mother said that Kay barely ate, from homesickness and fear. And there were other 

problems, breakdowns of sorts. 

Emotional? You said she was afraid. 

I think she suffered from epilepsy. Mother said that Kay writhed and that no one 

could hold her. 

Did she confide this to you? 
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Oh, she talked about Kay, indirectly. What I remember are the fain' tales that 

centered on an Indian girl. I believe Mother based them on Kay. I'm often unsure, even 

in her letters and papers, what is factual when Kay is the subject. 

(Silence then a mstle.) Margaret's dress bmshed the microphone as she stood 

and drifted toward the bay wmdow where the gray fog saturated her whh dim. I tumed 

the machine, foUowing her movement. 

Kay was . .. the victim of the fire. Maybe you 've retumed for her story? 

Excuse me, I'm blushing. I don't know, honestly, what I hoped for in retuming 

today. I sensed the interview was not complete, so I'm here. 

For these ill-fitting pieces? They invite reverie. Nothing's resolved. I regret... 

Je regrette. 

(Silence. The fight clack of shoes on wood floor.) Margaret waUced to the sofa, 

where she sat and studied the photograph showmg her mother with the children. 

/ wish I knew her age. A place to begin. Kay had no birth record. That was the 

case with most children bom off the reservation. Given her ill health, its drag on her 

growth, perhaps she was eight? Ten? Even older, but truly stunted by her disease? Its 

obvious damage was terrible enough, when Kay lost control. Mother wrote about 

treating the bmises on Kay, after a seizure. "It appeared a mob beat the girl." 

Those are your mother's words? 

Yes. What violence did she witness, I wonder, to conjure that image—a mob 

attacking a child. 

The image chills me. How did she keep Kay from harm? Was there a way to 

control her seizures? 
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Mother noticed that a mood overwhelmed Kay, like a current pulling her under 

water. Whenever it happened she carried Kay to the dormitory and wrapped her tight in 

blankets. The reservation had a hospital where white patients received most medicines. 

Older natives at Round Valley feared that the doctor wvuld poison them. What dmgs, in 

that era, cured disease? Except for hot or cold baths, Kay's ailment went untreated. A 

charity brought bedding, bandages, soaps, and homemade remedies as gifts to the 

children at Christmas every year. Whenever time allowed, the teachers nursed the sick. 

Is this information in a letter? 

Yes, to my aunt. I'll show you the section. 

The details you 've told me seem factual. Do you have any doubts about their 

accuracy? 

No, this section of the letter... concems events that devastated Mother. She was 

young and zealous, set on her mission to liberate children through God's love. Yet under 

her care the students took ill. Three children in this picture died from measles, within 

weeks of each other. She records one visit to the hospital, where she kept cool towels on 

a feverish boy. His cot was beside a window, and the light played on his black silky hair. 

Looking out, she saw fresh graves in the cemetery. 

How did she continue to work? I doubt I could go on, when the children I wanted 

to help were dying. 

Courage? Fortitude? Reverend Collett's sermons, she said, espoused these 

virtues, more so after she petitioned his help to enlarge the children's housing. The 

dormitory beds crowded the girls together, fostering the spread of disease. He 

negotiated for her concems. She wrote that his words sustained her like air when 
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nightmares saturated her day. He likened the teachers to warring angels. Their goal 

was securing a kingdom for a persecuted race. Mother said that she recalled the 

reverend's praise to gain a meditative release. She escaped from weariness by 

transforming herself into pure spirit. Oh, I make her sound simple I can't do justice to 

her thinking or her emotional character—I'm inadequate. May I read from one letter? 

It s atop these papers— 

FAST FORWARD 

"A little more, just a bh more along." 

PLAY 

"... you sensed in my last letter is merely silt, the shifting soil beneath the river. 

Despair may dirty my feet but it does not grip me. You are right that the children's 

deaths brought me to dangerous waters, which I cannot yet well negotiate. I appreciate 

your concem for me. Yet, Sister, even as I leam my way a solemn joy is transforming me 

so at moments I lift from ground altogether to survey the currents, then I touch down to 

ride in their flow. The good reverend calls me an angel, a warrior for the oppressed, but 

I do not deserve that land appellation. More keenly, though, I connect with my spirit. 

Sorrow has opened access to my soul. Often I compare myself with Mrs. Palmer, who 

lost three children, just as I have, and who tumed from despair to ministry, converting 

thousands through her labor. Just as she was blessed with one surviving daughter, I am 

blessed with Kay, and already I have employed my spirit to \vorkfor her benefit with 

some success. Perhaps I now understand Mrs. Palmer's meaning of power: to work for 

change, unfettered by doubt. My prayers, my laying on of hands is still secret. When 
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results reveal themselves fully, I will write again. For the goodness and love you show to 

me, you deserve any good news first. " 

What is your response to this letter? 

Its tone, its excessive lilt... each time I read this letter, I hear a song disguising 

my mother's despair. I can't interpret her behavior with Kay. I'm not sure that what she 

described happened. When someone gives way to melancholy... isn 't it rather like 

eating the food of Hades? Once you 've tasted hell's fmit you 're trapped in a world of 

shadows. No longer is anything certain. In a final letter to my aunt—a month before the 

school fire—Mother insisted that Kay wasfiuent in English. "Listening to Kay recite her 

lessons, the girl seems bom to the language," she said. 

Did your mother believe that prayer produced this change in Kay? 

She told my aunt that Palmer was right, that faith powered miracles. Apparently, 

she rewarded Kay with a prayer book that the girl memorized. 

If your mother suffered from depression, she might hear voices or hear Kay's 

speech asfiuent English. 

Do you understand my initial reluctance to talk about my mother? When you 

started to interview me, my answers—those I offered at all—were rigid, or they seemed 

that way to me. Even now, the value of our discussion and these tapes ... do they have 

worth to your professor? We 've strayed so far from the information she hoped I 'd 

supply. I must justify keeping you captive, when you have a job to complete. 

Dr. Roberts might frame your contribution as a case study. I value the 

information you 've given. If I were in your place, I doubt my answers would be as 

generous or forthcoming. 
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You 're gracious. May I repeat one story my mother told me? As I said, I think 

the tale is based on Kay— 

Yes, I want to hear the story, but first let mefiip the cassette. 

STOP 

"How much tape is left on this side?" She looks mto the recorder's plastic 

wmdow. Five minutes at least, but no more than ten. 

FAST FORWARD 

"Margaret," she says, remembering the scent of ocean sah and the fog mehmg 

agamst her warm skm, "we may meet agam. I don't know if Roberts wUl use these tapes, 

but somethmg has to resuh from them. Yet I want your permission...." She hears the 

electric hum as the tape staUs. She ejects the cassette then flips h over. 

PLAY 

Why is the story important? 

In the past few years, I've regarded this story as a version of Kay's life. Mother 

said there was a girl so small and delicate—like Kay—that people wondered if she was a 

bird fallen from a nest, but rescued by a merciful shaman. Some Indian doctors kept 

orphaned birds. When a childless woman appealed and offered bead money, these 

doctors changed the birds into infant girls. But the shaman's charms failed this girl. Her 

human body gave her misery. She ached. She shook. She began falling asleep, and 

could not rouse herself to wake. But as she slept, to her delight, she traveled. She 

winged through the air, like a bird. She leamed bird songs. One day when she awoke 

she could sing. Her mother heard these melodies, and was pleased that her sickly 

daughter at last revealed a singular gift. The mother put her on display, to sing, but the 
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girl drew as much jealous attention as praise. The child was shy and terrified, never 

knowing when her body would fail, ashamed that it shook while others watched. Once 

while she slept, she soared upwards to the sun. Her dream fiights no longer gave her joy, 

and she hoped to bum her feathers away, to become a complete child or die. As she 

climbed, the will to go higher became irresistible. Heat penetrated her feathers. She saw 

sparks set her wings ablaze. Rather than feel pain she felt release. She bumed, glowing, 

rising. She became a star, so fiery, that each night her light marked a golden trail to the 

earth. 

What a lovely story. Did you memorize it? 

When I could read, I asked my mother to write it down. 

Are there others? 

Oh, several, concerning an Indian girl. But this is the only story on paper. It was 

my favorite, I guess. At some time—I don't recall my exact age—I began to question my 

mother about the girl, and she stopped telling me the stories. Pity I can't recite them all. 

I'm the only one of her children who heard them. 

The frail child suffering from seizures, dying in afire—she does resemble Kay. 

Yes, and even in the child's singing... I'm reminded of Kay's sudden eloquence. 

As I said, I don't know how much to believe when my mother writes about Kay's 

transformation. She reports to my aunt the other blessings Kay received. Her seizures 

became more mild. Some children began to accept her. 

Did the children fear Kay's illness? 

Many called her a devil. Even in the classroom, they sat away from her. They 

had leamed about Christ casting out demons. 
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The students feared her. 

They tormented her. Who knows how much abuse Kay endured? If she did 

become fiuent, or revealed afiawless memory, I could imagine my mother's joy that the 

girl drew God's favor, after all she suffered. She would encourage Kay to share her 

talent. 

As proof of Palmer's spiritual theories. 

No, no—not completely. To show that Kay was good. From pride in the child's 

gift. She viewed Kay as a daughter. Do you remember the passage I read from the 

letter? Kay was her sole surviving child. A blessing. 

So, as concems Kay, Palmer did not influence your mother's conduct? 

Well, no ... Palmer's yvritings affected Mother's treatment of Kay, I'm sure. But 

my mother was not a calculating person. She would not put Kay on display to prove a 

theory. 

Then what did she want from Kay? 

What she hoped for... what she confided to my aunt—this is difficult for me to 

say, please understand. After praying my mother came to believe, without doubt, that 

Kay received her power in order to liberate the children. Soon, like Kay, each child 

would speak English fiuently. Until that time, Kay served as a voice. Perhaps I should 

find the letter, because I don't want to misstate my mother's intentions. No. There's no 

point. I am sorry, very sorry. I'm asking you to sympathize with a woman so delusional, 

she placed a terrible burden on a child. Oh ... if my sisters were here. If they heard 

what I said.... 
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(Silence. Ten seconds.) Margaret leaned back on the couch and bmshed her 

brows with her fingertips. I glanced at the photo where Kay stared at the sky. The 

mffled pinafore, starkly bright, dimmed Kay's feet and legs so she seemed suspended m 

ah or rising. 

My sisters are happy keeping the past distant. They want their own image of 

Mother, while I'm left to tint the portrait's background. 

The letters about Kay—are your sisters aware of them? 

They knew that Mother left the school because of afire set by the children. They 

knew that despite the children's rebellion. Mother respected Indian people. They 

admired her forgiving nature. My father curbed any serious conversation about her past. 

Your father, I suppose, had fuller knowledge of your mother's history? 

Her intellect, he thought, was misguided. I remember him patting her hand and 

smiling. He said, "I must save you from your own good intentions." 

He regarded your mother as a victim. 

What's the cliche, a lamb to the slaughter? In his opinion, she could not manage 

herself in the world. Do you see why she retreated to her office? But even there, where 

she was free to think all she penned were fragments, blaming herself for the fire and 

Kay's death. 

She wrote that she had mined the children. 

That was one of the papers I destroyed. I ripped up and bumed the worst of the 

memoirs—self-loathing and remorse so bitter that they acted like a poison on me, making 

me tremble. I would never read those passages again. Better to bum them. Please 

understand that I need to find some shade of innocence in my mother's behavior. 
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Ofcourse. I understand. Who could blame you? 

I can imagine her pacing the schoolroom, the wooden fioor creaking at every 

step. She sets more wood on the fire to warm the room. The students are cold and 

shivering, as she is. Some are sleeping. She needs to wake them, but she's afraid these 

children are sick. Three have already died during winter. It is early March, but still 

bitter. Every day she stmggles to tamp down her grief. She can't admit she is failing, 

and she's ashamed to disillusion Reverend Collett. I imagine her turning to Kay, her one 

success. When Kay speaks my mother hears . .. a melody, tones that lift her spirit. 

Perhaps Kay possessed a gift for mimicry. My mother read prayers from a book, and 

Kay said them back. She rewarded Kay with the book. 

She heard herself in Kay. 

Kay was her child. And I'm sure Kay loved, or was grateful to my mother for 

cradling her, praying for her, feeding her by hand. Whenever Mother asked, Kay stood 

to recite, even though she was so shy that she stared at the ceiling. 

I think Kay tried to please your mother, even at her own expense. 

Kay obeyed. "An obedient girl. " "A native Christian." I should count the times 

Mother penned those compliments. And one other, "A model for her race." I look at 

Kay s photograph and compare her, so petite she nearly drowns in clothing, with the 

other children. The boy behind Kay, in the back row, seems twice her size. The two girls 

beside Kay are broad shouldered, strong. The boy in the comer, opposite Kay, is small, 

but he stares into the camera as if he's prepared to throw it to the ground. When I 

imagine Kay before them, reciting her lesson, they 're not listening. I see her rocking in 

rhythm to words she says by rote, eyes focused upwards, just as in the picture. Ofcourse 
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. .. / might be wrong. I wasn't there, in my mother's skin, living with these children day 

to day and ttying to soften their regimen, the lining up for meals, the six hours of school, 

then the labor, the beatings. If Kay did heal, if my mother nurtured Kay so the girl's 

fears sloughed off, freeing her voice... these events—almost magical—might they kindle 

hope? 

Yes. Perhaps. But the final outcome, the fire 

/ can tell you what the inquest found. The children confessed to crimes, though 

my mother feared the soldiers coerced them. How deep, do you think, is a child's 

capacity for harm? 

I can't answer. I hate to contemplate / suppose when a child feels 

brutalized, then any behavior is possible, from self-defense to revenge. But your mother 

was kind to the children. 

She was kind. She was kind. The students saw her kindness rescue Kay. For the 

rest of them—where was their rescue? My mother encouraged faith, yet three children 

died. Where was the sense of power she promised? 

Did they retaliate against your mother? Is that what happened? 

According to the inquest, the girls struck at Kay. 

Oh, no... so defenseless.... Why? 

Jealousy? I don't know. I don't know what happened. I imagine anger building 

in these children—where could it go? What might they target? The soldiers? After the 

fire, the girls were under guard. Four of them were caught throwing branches on the 

fiames engulfing the school. One of the girls, kept solitary from the others, asked for my 

mother. That aftemoon, when they met, the girl cried and clung to my mother so tight 
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that a soldier finally pulled the child away. My mother reached out and held the girl's 

hand, then a story tumbled out The girl said a bumping sound woke her up. She 

thought she saw three girls holding Kay down on a bed and covering her mouth. They 

pulled Kay's hair or slapped her. They wanted to make her go into a fit She shouted to 

make them stop, but the girls let up only when Kay's prayer book fell from beneath the 

mattress, and they huddled near the fireplace to see it The door was locked, so the girl 

said she tugged at a window where the sill was rotten. She made enough space for Kay 

to climb out, then fog and cold poured into the room as everyone started to stir. Some 

girls escaped outside, while others ripped at the prayer book, throwing pages into the 

fire. There was smoke in the room, she said, so she went to breathe fresh air, when she 

saw an orange glow on the fog and heard screams. By the time she followed the light 

and voices, the school was already buming and girls were throwing branches from the 

ground to feed the fiames. 

And Kay? 

The soldiers found her body. She died near the fireplace. All around her were 

books, or what remained—a few ashy pages and bindings. 

STOP 

She leans on the desk. The blue fight flooding the curtains and room is wavermg. 

Her eyes are thed. She ejects the cassette then glances at the fme plastic teeth m the 

wheels and the glimmering sienna spools contaming Margaret's voice. 

"I need sleep." She locks the tape m hs case. As the plastic clicks shut, she 

recaUs easing the recorder and notes into the leather satchel. Margaret wahed, tugging 

her shawl so the silvery knitting stretched and bunched in her hands. As the old woman 
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opened the door, a breeze mffled her blue dress around her legs. Light washed the 

wrinkles from her face and tumed her eyes bright azure. They resembled the wild Mary's 

Eyes blooming in the backyard. Margaret was beautiful, like her mother, she thought 

before extending her hand. "I am very grateful for your time." 

"If you have any questions," the old woman said. 
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CHAPTER V 

"CARRO" 

The missions that the vishors stroUs through 
today offer httle visible evidence of the 
importance that they once held m the hfe 
of Califomia. FuUy restored missions . . . 
convey some idea of the immense amount 
of activity that took place m a busy mission, 
but even here the vishor has to read into the 
exhibhs more than meets the eye to appreciate 
fully the meaning of the missions in history. 

The Califomia Missions 
A Sunset Pictorial 
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Jet hum surrounds me like a choms securing a musical phch. Through wmdows' 

symmetric mcisions, the atmosphere at thirty thousand feet pours hs shck onto my arms, 

sleeves them in azure. Cahfomia space is drowning me, even as the Sierra-Nevada 

Range crags upwards and borders off the Golden State from the less lustrous West. 

Beneath a wing glinting whh sun, flow succulent pine, forest scorched by wildfires, lakes 

scattered fike remnants of blue cloth, and steep roads where vehicles wedge toward 

muhiple destmies. 

In tmth, I stare at a blue rectangular screen that hosts my bytes as I recount the 

flight, tmting memory to fit my fictions. I type while a cursor prompts me about the next 

space to fill; when I heshate h blinks, a black wedge that separates vhtual word from 

virtual blankness. Within the computer's guts—chcuitry, motherboard, drives A through 

E—an electronic memory preserves some semblance of my fictions' various versions, 

which I can't remember clearly. I deleted files, discarded hard copy. If I should recover 

the earhest drafts, would they arrive on my monitor scrambled with asterisks or plus 

signs, computer "noise" blotting out whole paragraphs? Might I fmd hieroglyphics from 

the programming code that determines what I can see on this screen and what create? 

On the American 727 that cmised smooth ah space to San Francisco, a passenger 

in the seat next to mine ahemately gazed out the window and wrote in a black volume no 

more than a hundred pages thick, no wider or longer than her extended hands. Secretly 

(for a half-hour, perhaps) I watched her, adjusting my aisle seat so I remained clear of her 

peripheral view. I enjoyed the brisk way she tilted her head right then left, like a bhd 
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searchmg for food. She tapped her pen on her chin until. .. what? Until the landscapes 

translated mto words recreatmg the vistas to her satisfaction? Until she constmaed a 

response to passmg over the Sierra-Nevada m minutes, when emigrants, theh wagons 

mtted, once wandered the chffs and canyons for weeks? The woman mvhed my 

speculation because we did not speak. Throughout the flight, she remamed dedicated to 

crafting a document. She fiUed the vanilla-toned paper with cranked cursive lettering, 

impossible for me to read. What did she designate those pages, bound like any hardback 

text? A personal diary? Memohs for a daughter? A future novel? I thought to ask her 

when drinks were served and microwave omelets set before us. She ate quickly and 

pushed the tray aside, making room for her writing. When the trays were coUected, she 

acknowledged me whh a glance, a nod, an "excuse me," then tumed away so her left 

shoulder dismpted my view. But I saw that she weighted the book's spine, taut and 

springy, with her right hand. Her pen bobbed furiously, like a twig carried by a mshing 

current. In the last quarter hour, profile to me, she sometimes eased back her seat almost 

paraUel to mine. Her blunt graying hah fell away from her cheek while her blue glass 

frames slipped upwards on her nose. Her chin pushed forward as her mouth parted m not 

quite a smile. MuUing, restmg, mentaUy playing back her composition: whatever state 

she occupied, I envied her. 

I start this segment for the fourth time. Unlike the writer on the plane, I'm alone 

and self-conscious, rereading every line that appears on the screen then backspacing over 

words and phrases. 
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Electronic erasure: the triumph of vhtual blankness, momentarily at least. 

The computer emits a high-phched whine as hs fan chculates ah, sending heat 

through hs vents and into my office. Adobe-toned waUs reflect the moming fight 

penetrating the thin white Venetian blind, shading the window behind me. On the plane, 

chilled ah sprayed from a nozzle above my head; now my palms and neck dampen as I 

concentrate on this sentence. To my right, empty coffee cups, books, and stacked high-

denshy disks clutter shelves. Tacked to a waU on my left are emblems of joumeys vhtual 

and real: 

An Intemet text about Phoebe Palmer, in blue ink, 

A JPEG image, copied on a color jet printer, showmg roUing blue-green hills once 

controUed by Pomo tribes, 

A framed photograph of a Vhgin Mary statue issumg or enclosed by rays like 

sharp swords. 

Two saintly women soaring together toward an angel housed m a sphere studded 

with stars, from www.bl.uk/collections. 

Another photo in an azure frame of La Nuestra Senora de Dolores, a picture I 

snapped at San Francisco de Asis. 

Like the writer gazmg out the window for msphation, I now medhate on these 

emblems. I suppose they are avenues to the subfime, however one defmes that psychic 

territory. Some days, no matter how long I write, I stumble and erase more than I save; I 

never reach subfimity. I am there when I maximize pressure on language and extract 
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lyricism When I am there I close my eyes and let phrasing form, which I then vocalize. 

I gesture to the words. EventuaUy I type. Just prior to this phrase, I was there 

While the jet chcled San Francisco m a holdmg pattem, the writer at the wmdow 

stowed her book. She leaned to tuck her canvas bag imder the seat before her, and I saw 

fog massed above the bay like a thick, gray shelf advancmg shoreward. To the east, the 

chy's metal and glass glimmered hot, reflectmg the late moming sun, which as the plane 

revolved cut a blinding swath across my face. I closed my eyes until the fight peeled 

away. Blinking, I puUed a map from my purse to locate San Francisco de Asis, a place I 

knew only through books and Intemet shes that included a virtual "fieldtrip": point and 

cfick then grainy JPEGS enlarge. I found exteriors, interiors, and a shot of the first 

mission key—like an exaggerated prop for a stage dungeon. It served as the model for 

the key to San Francisco said the posted legend. I was flying from Texas to vish the 

restored mission mms, though aU that remained from the original grounds were the 

church and graveyard. The padres' quarters, the monjerio for inditas, the tayunque for 

boys, aU the workrooms, the prison, and the sickrooms with caldrons for heating water 

and bathing Indians infected by European diseases were long rotted away and 

demo fished. Would I feel buried, I wondered, enclosed by the church's four-foot thick 

adobe waUs? Might the baroque reredos with its rhythmical contours of Corinthian 

pillars, embossments, medaUions, gilding, and statues of samts and angels steer my vision 

toward a heavenly sublime, from the viewpoint of an eighteenth-century Spanish fiiar? 

Would the cemetery's graves convey solemnity, or serve as picturesque backdrops for 

tourists photographing each other? 
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Fourteen months later, I don't know what answers I expected from the trip. At 

the thne of my flight, I had drafted "The Blue Lady," and begun a story on San Francisco 

de Asis because of hs popular name, Dolores, for the Sorrowful Mother with the exposed 

heart on her clothed breast, seven daggers slicing the muscle so h wept blood. The Blue 

Lady Maria de Agreda wrote m Mistica ciudad de Dios, a relation of Mary's hfe, that the 

Vhgm "feh m all her own body all the torments of her Son." Immaculate Mary was at 

last penetrated by grief unto death. From childhood I can recaU the lesson Cathohc 

schoolchildren were taught to draw from the pierced heart: suffering spares no one, even 

the most innocent. Our Lady of Sorrows seemed a fit patroness for a mission where the 

death rate for Indian children was 880 per thousand in 1806, pushmg tribes in the bay 

area toward extmction. Perhaps I hoped to sense her grief as I waUced among the graves 

or examined the mission's register, recording neophyte births, baptisms, and deaths. 

There, I knew, the Indian names were fisted, as well as the names the padres selected for 

converts at baptism Christian identhies succeeded the "heathen," erasing languages and 

people subtly. 

Two decades ago m Davis, Califomia—a coUege town m the Sacramento 

VaUey—I fived upstahs from a lady of sorrows. I first saw her as I sat on a stah landing 

covered in shadow, outside my apartment. On cooler summer evenings, I scanned the 

sidewalks and parking lot, where people gathered in the deepening violet. Eventually I 

hoped to take inside moments from others' fives. A woman, at her lover's msistence, 

baring her pregnancy to his friends. An elderly man lighting cigarettes from a votive 
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candle of the Madonna. A naked child squattmg behind the dumpsters. I recorded events 

and impressions m notebooks while my television played all-night movies. A breeze 

ficked my skm, then the door to #118 opened and I heard a woman's voice: "Te voy a 

llevar."" Cham-locked to a tree outside the apartment was grocery cart with child's 

license plate whed to the bars— 

Cahfomia 

ROURY 

The Golden State 

In the doorway, a woman appeared, shouldering a child whose head loUed against her 

neck. She rocked him, awkwardly curving her back to sustain his weight, but he 

whimpered. Her sfightly pitted face, aheady pmked by make-up, grew flush. "Mi 

querido,"" she said, "shh, shh. Remember our game? Nino chiquito y bonito. One is boy 

pretty and small. Can you say h? Good boys know theh numbers." The child cried. She 

took him inside, and I heard her singing untU he hushed. 

A day later when I waUced into town for groceries, I saw her ahead of me, pushing 

the cart. Its bars gleamed like pyrite. She had adomed her neck and ears with outsized 

jewelry—loop earrings that stretched her lobes and necklaces strung with golden 

clamshells. Her thick waist was cinched whh a gold lame beh and her feet were bound 

with thin-strapped golden sandals. "jEl carroF" she said. "Watch out for my cart." 

Pedestrians crowding the sidewaUcs heeded her warning and the cart's menacing rattle. 

They parted to let her pass. 

Inside the basket, lying propped against a piUow, was the child. He seemed four 

years old, or stunted. His small head was dwarfed by black hah that glossed a coppery 
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color. The outfine of his ribs showed through the thinning fabric of a long T-shht. He 

kicked his sprawled legs, revealmg a diaper. A thick beh strapped around his waist 

bound him to the cart. He kicked agam then uttered, "Ahh! Ahh!" 

"jAy DiosF" the woman sighed. The boy fimply raised his arms, stretchmg and 

clutching his fmgers. His eyes, colored fike tarnished pennies, were nearly buried by 

droopmg fids. She stopped the cart and shifted a towel to canopy her son, clampmg h 

down with clothespms. Once again, she tightened her hands on the plastic handlebar. 

Slap, slap. Slap, slap. The golden sandals beat her heels as she drove the cart through 

the crowd. The boy wedged his fmgers between the bars. They wiggled fike mhmows 

trying to escape a net. 

The boy m the cart surrounded by commeal, onions, tomatoes, and peppers. 

His mother dressed m gold, driving his cage. 

The wobbling wheel, sending mild tremors through son and mother together. 

The rattling that jarred anyone the carro neared. 

Smce beginning my coUection of stories, these past images and sounds have 

revished me. I am a she that archives events as memory, and I create links. In books, I 

see photos of the Spanish carreta, used at the missions for transportmg wheat, com, 

animal skins—aU varieties of goods. The neophytes harvested crops and butchered 

cattle, then loaded the carreta. It was a vehicle drawn by oxen, sturdy and efficient with 

hs wooden wheels, log axle, and slats for the floor and bars; h rarely broke down. 

"Consequently," an archeologist observed, "h was perfectly adapted to the needs of a 

smaU colony on the remote frmge of the emphe." 
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The remote fiinge. I stare at the monitor, trymg to imagine the thinnest hahs of a 

trim sown to draperies or throws, the nearly mvisible fibers that show fike an aura 

surroundmg a defmed form. An mfmhely spfit space that diffuses fight: whhin the 

scheme of the emphe, this is the province for neophyte and caretta, the woman, her son, 

and the cart. 

On the bus from the airport to San Francisco, I meet another lady of sorrows, a 

woman perhaps thhty years old, with short sandy hah tucked behind ears riddled whh 

thin gold rings and studs. She is shivering in her black leather. Her eyes, the color of 

finished oak, blink as she speaks, excusing her breath. "I have to have a beer before 

landing," she says, "I'm nervous about crashing. Did you ever chcle around and around 

m the fog?" 

She leans against the window and sunlight haloes her profile, her smooth nose and 

smaU mouth with a curled upper tip. The jitter of the bus makes her image flutter. 

Voice quavering, she says she's retumed from New Mexico and her parents' anniversary 

party, her last chance, she thought, to make amends and maybe go home, but h didn't 

work out. "My fauh," she says, "all my fault." She has a satchel, like a camper pack, 

but no other luggage. She gathers h from the floor to her lap after indicating her stop. 

Standing, she says, "Nice to meet you," then totters toward the shimmying door as the 

bus slows. Through the window, I watch her step down on almost empty sidewalk 

somewhere in South San Francisco, where two women share a cigarette m a shop 

doorway. They exhale gray smoke as she passes theh sandals and long, sheer dresses 
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that rest between trashed aluminum cans. I lose track of her con^letely as the bus starts 

agam, takmg me fiirther mto the chy, toward the mission. 

Entranced by filth and beauty, the cluttered architecture, and the surges of people 

at intersections where fluorescent punks on ceU phones mingled with elderly Asian 

women burdened in siUcs, I rode too far. I arrived at the Tenderloin District, which 

included the Opera House, Yuerba Buena Gardens, and The Museum of Modem Art— 

according to the map. Offthe bus, I backtracked, southwest on Market. I searched for 

Dolores and Sixteenth streets, passing cafes serving fresh lobster bisque, sex and novehy 

shops blaring rhythms ground out for blue movies, surplus stores hawkmg camouflage, 

lady's-wear boutiques, Germans in spandex, panhandlers huddled on sidewalks wet from 

last night's sanitation, and street blues musicians. Theh husky vibe was sheared by wind 

gusting toward the bay. I played the tourist until I chmbed the hill toward the mission. 

AU my notes, books, clothing, and toUetries weighed down on my lower spine. I had 

molded the hems inside a backpack borrowed from my daughter. Huffing as I tmdged 

the incline, I was a mule. I was a pUgrim. 

The old, soured wood of the church doors flavors the ah. Stone tile cools my 

knees. On the dusky burgundy squares, my pack is a lump dismpting the floor's diamond 

pattem. I unzip the forest green canvas and remove a camera wedged between books and 

a roUed-up blue windbreaker. "What should I photograph?" I whisper aloud, because I'm 

alone and prompting myself to act. I have just forty hours in the chy. I must document 

this vish for the future, to write about events occurring two hundred years ago. Standing, 
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I ahn the camera at the reredos, opposhe from me, at the westem end of the nave. The 

baroque screen adoms the church with intricacies and rises to the ceiling m a gentle curve 

that is crowned whh a wreathed cornice. I'm surprised at the strong green cast to the 

gold-leaf lacquer throughout the screen, as if this festooned shce of heaven reflected a 

sylvan settmg. Centered m the viewfinder, the church width seems that of a tunnel or 

catacomb. The sheen from the gilding burnishes whitewashed waUs. 

Snap. As the flash ignites, I remember that a photo fike the one I'm shootmg was 

posted on the mission web she. Cropped, framed m blue, h captured the reredos' green 

marbling in pillars and panels, as weU as the golden overlay. Why am I redupficating the 

picture? Whhout answer, I consider copying another shot from the same she, showing 

the white, gray, mustard, and cinnabar stripes zigzagging across the ceUing rafters and 

beams. The bright tones, crisply edged, repficate designs painted with vegetable dyes by 

Indian craftsmen during the 1800's. Traces of original motifs remain visible on the arch 

in front of the sacristy, so I've read. I'U look for pentimenti—colors or shapes bleeding 

through the whhe veneer. How fresh is the ceiling paint? Snap. A shimmermg residue 

from the flash seems to finger like a pool. As h fades I notice a bronze chandelier's 

warm cast on the stripes. Each of eight bulbs is shaped like a plump flame. Variations in 

artifice, history, memory... no matter where I focus, the church divides into facets. To 

my right the ahar frontispiece creates the illusion of a separate church, grand as a 

basilica. These large paintings on canvas secured to wooden frames cloaked the reredos 

and ahar during Holy Week, disguising one artful splendor with another. Elaborate 

Corinthian columns branch into ribs that fashion an apse tiered by cornices and lintels. 

The upper levels are replete whh a semi-chcle of windows and a dome that roofs a 
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version of The Last Supper. On the lower levels, Fahh, Hope, and Charit>^-pale, 

European women—are posed m a triangular tableau around the marble and gold 

tabemacle. The frontispiece runs from floor to ceUing, mvhmg me mto haUucinatory 

space. I can't venture for long. I'm pressured by my own demands to treat this vish as a 

job. Snap. Snap. Snap. 

I retrieve a sfim fibrary text from my pack before zippmg the canvas shut and 

liftmg h by the straps. In the right front pew, I review the book's map for the statuary 

displayed on the reredos. Of all the represented holy men and women—St. Clara, St. 

Francis, St. Joachim—h is St. Michael and Our Lady of the Angels who most pique my 

curioshy. Teased, I imagine an angel choms wmging Maria de Agreda to the Archangel, 

her sphitual escort to the New World. Michael's name translates, "Who is fike unto 

God?" The majestic prince of angels, Satan's expeller, defender of the Church: he alone 

compares to the Omnipotent, Del Todopoderso. He wears a short warrior tunic 

showcasing his alabaster legs in golden boots. His cheekbones, nartow jaw, and snow-

white neck seem modeled on the maidenly features of Artemis. Raised on a pedestal, he 

occupies the highest central niche and is framed by a ghded archway whh moldings that 

blossom toward the reredos' uppermost reaches. Perhaps a foot away on the ceilmg 

rafters, whhe and gray stripes jag lUce fightning bohs. Which image commands this 

blessed space? The archangel raising his sword or the ceiling mcised with an Indian 

pattem? Snap. 

Our Lady of the Angels, centered on a gold and cemlean pedestal, stands 

supported by chembs arranged like a wreath. Her loosely wrapped mantle and gown are 

sculpted m flowmg motion, as if lifted by a breeze. The fabric is colored gray and ofive 
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greens, tones more fittmg for earth than for heaven, but her golden crown heralds her 

stature among souls in celestial realms. Whh the crown's added height, the Vhgm defies 

the boundaries of her niche and seems to rise. She is Immaculate Mary, assumed. I 

recaU Imes of the antiphon I leamed m Cathohc school: "Hail, Queen of heaven! Hail, 

Mistress of the angels! Hail, root of Jesus! Hail, portal of earth's sacred Light!" 

So many praises and thles, so many obligations: who is this mexhaustible Mary, 

by name a chop of the sea, a tear? As a child attending my parish church, I blessed 

myself with holy water then entered the nave to elderly Slovak women rechmg the 

rosary. At Mass I contemplated the Vhgm's muhiple images. Balanced on a globe, her 

bare feet cmshed the Serpent's head. She parted her mantle with hands white as swans' 

down to reveal a pierced heart wreathed with a crown of thoms. Posed in a pieta, she 

cradled cmcified Jesus stretched across her lap. Priests wove her modem lore into 

sermons, describing her apparhions in Europe to peasant chUdren at Fatima and Lourdes, 

where she expressed her love through mhacles. Above Fatima, she tumed the sky into a 

prism by spinning the sun. At Lourdes, she dhected a ghl, Bemadette Soubhous, to wash 

in mud, then afterwards opened the earth to a spring whh curative powers. On the 

reredos, she presses her hands together for prayer, though she reigns in paradise. Ave, 

mother most dutiful! Her tasks are never fulfilled. What Church faithful kneel in awe of 

her apparition while I sh within these restored rums? The Cathohcs of Nicaragua, 

Rwanda, or Medjugorje in the former Yugoslavia? Mary's mhaculous visits to countries 

routinely cleansed by war and genocide are sanctioned as tme by Church ecclesiastics. 

How might I mterpret her presence at Mission Dolores? 
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An older German couple reviews the mission register, a poor facsimile whh pages 

sheathed m plastic, secured agamst the oils and acids of human touch. 

Sieh! 

Hoehst interessant. 

Es waren viele Menschen hier. 

Ganze Volker. Indians. See how many? 

Adjusting her silver readmg glasses, the woman squmts at the handwritten captions, 

names, and dates as the man steps aside, nods at me then combs his miUc-white hah whh 

his fingers. To her left, I wah, browsing notes m my yeUow legal pad to feign disinterest 

in the way she taps the plastic with a nervous rhythm or sucks her hps, distorting the 

porcelam symmetry of her face as she reads. What is she thinkmg? Whh her supple 

skin, crisscrossed by lines only around her neck, she seems too young to have survived 

the Reich, the war, and Holocaust. She saws the plastic sheath with a fingemail, shaking 

her turquoise and silver bracelets so they chime. What history does she know about the 

missions? The quest version sanctioned by the Church, with Fray Junipero Serra as a 

rehgious visionary*? The brand manufactured by the tomist press, promotmg the 

missions' aura of mystery and romance? Does she compare the missions to the Nazi 

canqjs, exterminating Jews? Even as I see her fingertips bmshing the plastic, as if 

sweeping h clean, I realize that I will never ask her these questions. 

My shoe tips nudge my pack, ready to push h forward. I won't strap the bag to 

my shoulders again. They ache. Aheady I've studied and photographed the contents of 

display cases within this room, an enclosure behind the church, labeled a museum. I 

recognized the mission key, more pohshed than it appeared on my computer screen. I 
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thought the thick notch for turning a tumbler would fit m my palm like a pistol. I spent 

film on three chasubles—from the Latm casulae, "little houses"—embroidered, 

sleeveless robes wom by priests celebratmg the Mass. The central chasuble, a siUc 

colored fike buddmg leaves, was used for daUy worship; the two golden robes, flankmg 

the green, were reserved for Christmas and Easter, when the padres staged elaborate 

pageants. I also shot the monstrance, a sacred golden vessel shaped lUce a sunburst 

secured to a stem and a tiered base. Centered in the rays was a round glass enclosure, the 

luna, rimmed in gold. 

I could recall special holy days when Father Feliski tumed the monstrance on our 

congregation while altar boys swoing censers that smoked mcense. Housed within the 

luna was the Eucharist, bread imbued with Christ's sphh through transubstantiation. AU 

m attendance remained on the kneelers untU Father bore the monstrance back to the ahar. 

There, with his back to the congregation, he opened the luna and removed the bread, a 

pure, white chcle the size of a large medallion, his meal whh wme at Communion. After 

eating the sacrament, he fed parishioners from a golden chalice reflecting the hosts it 

cupped. I remembered tasting the wafer's paste dissolving on my tongue, a flavor 

nourishing soul rather than body. 

In the museum, I used one shot on a statue locked m a tight, isolated case and 

labeled "Our Lady of Sorrows." The brown eyebrows' sharp slant rising into peaks that 

cut the bloodless brow, and the deep-set eyes staring upward, as if pleading for rehef, 

infused the image with a sphit of grief^so I beheved. The statue was dressed in 

widow's weeds, black crepe covering aU except the hands, neck, and face; a lace mantle 

cascaded in folds, one dehcate inky web overlapping another. Hanging from the hands 
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was a rosary m a loop fike a flat eUipse. The clutched fmgers that seemed to distort flesh 

and bone to an mhuman shape remmded me of bultos figures, statues made by holy 

artists—santeros—designed to jom the viewer with the mood of a samt, the Vhgm, or 

Christ. I looked for the artist's name, but could not fmd h. Had the statue been 

commissioned for this transparent case centered on a white waU? 

When I had entered the room, moumful Mary seemed to materialize from ah, a 

visual quhk that drew me to her. The case mhrored my face but blanched my ofive skm. 

I contemplated the Vhgin's apparitions, imagming young Bemadette Soubhous at 

Lourdes m the French Pyrenees, gathering firewood m Febmary. An asthmatic, she 

heshated crossmg an icy stream barefooted, fearing the cold would sthnulate an attack. 

She heard noise like a storm and looked up to see a lady standmg m the niche of a rocky 

hill. A rosary threaded the lady's hands. With Bemadette as her mediatrix, the lady 

asked the world for repentance. At San Dolores the Sorrowful Mother was preserved in a 

glass coffin, which saddened me more than the grief the artist had rendered. 

I rotate my shoulders then secure my blue Bic pen behind my ear, as four friends 

or family to the German couple come in from the door leading to the cemetery. Huddled 

in pale sunfight, they unfold chy maps and schedules for ferries. The youngest woman, 

uniformed in denim, begs to leave. "Oh, please," the fraulem pleads in accented Enghsh, 

"there is so much to see in San Francisco." She puUs car keys from a black leather pouch 

strapped around her waist. "I am boredV" She smgs the "o" like three notes m a major 

chord. I have to laugh. "Ahh," the woman at the register gasps, shakmg her head. She 

plucks her silver glasses from her nose and shmgs at the man beside her, who smiles. 

"Our grandchildren have no patience," he says. 
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Before the family drifts from the room, I tum the register's pages, trying to fmd 

names I recognize from library research, but I feel overwhehned by the mformation m the 

thick volume. It is organized by major linguistic groups and subdivided into 

geographical areas once controUed by native communhies. I take a breath then stretch 

my neck. Why did I cheat myself of research time m San Francisco? Was I too anxious 

to move ahead with my writing? I tum pages, my fmgers stickmg to the tacky plastic, 

until I see the heading "Miwok" and stop to examine the fists, the human taxonomy of 

San Dolores. The padres assigned each Indian a Baptismal number, keeping account of 

theh neophytes. They recorded the Indian and Christian names as well as the years of fife 

within the mission. I balance the legal pad on my arm then begin to copy from the 

register: 

Bay Miwok - Lafayette Area 

West-Central Contra Costa County 

#1516 Cacnumtole Gelacio 1770-1816 

#1531 Cacnuncia Emigdio 1770-1821 

#1553 Cacnucche Eufrosmo 1764-1806 

Beginning these names is the root "Cacnu." The word or a sfight variant meant "falcon" 

among the Ohlone and Bay Miwok peoples. Perhaps the word was in common use for at 

least a millenium. Months ago, when I first pronounced "Cacnu," I enjoyed the feel of 

my curved tongue striking my palette and the sounds hard as the caw of a bhd attacking a 

predator. I read myths about a falcon-hero Kaknii who conquered a stone giant. The 

giant kidnapped people to a cavem deep within the ground then bound them until he and 

his servants devoured them. Shrinking to a dove's size, Kaknu squeezed down a tunnel 
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and found the lah. He shot an arrow into a spot where the giant was soft—his navel. The 

giant's body burst through the ground, creating stone features on the land. Kaknu freed 

the captives, teUing them to five well. 

Did the stone giant's body plant the missions? Fray Jumpero Serra likened the 

Cathohc colonies along the coast to a rosary. From the beads, churches, workrooms, and 

living quarters germinated. They grew into brick quadrangles, ensuring both safety and 

containment. A neophyte never departed the waUs whhout the fathers' permission and 

was lashed for violating the mle. Running my finger down a hst, I remember Pomponio, 

a Costanoan who escaped San Dolores by cutting off his heels to shp free from his prison 

hons. I skim several pages for his name, but it seems buried among the entries—or 

omhted. I check my watch and go back a section in the register. StabUizmg the legal pad 

agamst my waist, I copy women's names fashioned on the root "Cacnu": Cacnum, 

Cacnute, Cacnumaie, Cacnumate.... 

I rest on a sun-warmed bench near the cemetery entrance, fistening to the flow of 

traffic on Dolores Street, which paraUels the mission but is blocked from sight by a waU 

with bordering trees and shmbs. Thes drone, now a tailpipe or muffler chaggmg on the 

road clatters, a bass rhythm builds until I feel hs tremor that soon diffuses to echo, now 

an engine's high-phched whine goes silent. A woman trills from within the cemetery, 

"Look, look! How beautiful!" Which graveshe, statue, or plant attracts her? 

An hour earher, my pack in hand, beside two women strapped with cameras, I stood 

near the three-foot pedestal leading to a stone Junipero Serra, captured stroUing, head 

bowed. A rosary was looped from his robe's hood—folded back like a coUar— t̂o the 
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rope cinching his waist. From hs separate cham on the beads, a cmcifix hung flush 

agamst the padre's thigh. The cross was large as a dagger, based perhaps on the twelve-

inch cmcifix Serra hugged to his chest as he slept. One woman stooped, her black 

camera maskmg her eyes. Given her sharp angle to Serra, I thought the pache might 

appear gazmg down from the sky m the viewfmder. Snap. "A blmd sculptor created this 

work. Isn't that a mhacle?" I had forgotten. Moving closer, my shoes edging mto 

gladiolas, I saw that Serra's face was softly molded, even unfmished. Did the artist touch 

other sculptures of Serra, preparing this work? The sarcophagus at the Carmel mission 

bore a tme likeness to the padre, or so I had read. Above me, the statue's subdued 

features rendered a mood rather than a portrah. A man physically moving was lost in 

meditation. Serra's waUcs were legendary, for he trekked throughout Mexico and 

Cahfomia, usuaUy without provisions, sometimes enduring ulcerated legs, believing that 

God would provide. The joumeys, he said, hardened him for mission labor. He was an 

apostle forging the future. "Go forward and never tum back," he wrote to Father 

Francisco Serra. By his own account, as he wandered the New World, strangers greeted 

him in desolate countryside, offering bread and water, or sheher. Once he and a 

companion padre received a vision of the Holy Family—Jesus, Mary, and Joseph— l̂ivmg 

within an adobe house set among nettles and cactus, but shaded by three cottonwood 

trees. These tales charmed me. The statue enhanced the romance surrounding Serra, 

elevatmg him. He was in the world but not of h. He carried refigious emblems, the 

protective cmcifix and rosary. The string of beads, his metaphor for the missions, now 

decorated him like a garland. Even his simple friar's tunic appealed to whimsy, for when 

he died his followers chpped the frayed wool. They wanted refics, befievmg Serra a samt. 
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Though lulled by sun, I gather up souvenh publications from the mission gift 

shop. With the breeze so shght the texts had remamed as I set them down, m a haphazard 

mosaic covering the bench. The warm paper soothes my hands, stramed from grippmg 

the pack. What a clear, hot day! The fog I viewed from the plane luckily never reached 

shore. Perhaps ah currents steered h north or back out to sea. Rather than mist, the 

honeyed aroma of roses saturates the ah with invisible floral ram. The fully opened rose 

petals floated like pastel clouds among the cemetery greenery. Breathmg the blended 

fragrances, I remembered that roses defighted Serra. He penned diary entries while 

insphed by cuttings dangling with blooms and buds. As he traveled north from Mexico 

he recorded discovering wild roses in greater and greater abundance, untU at last he found 

the queen of them all, the rose of CastUe. The friars cuhivated this royal flower and 

others to grace the missions whh pastoral settings, as the one I now enjoy behind San 

Dolores' waUs, rebuffing aU but traffic noise. The waUed garden served as a cleric's 

refuge to embrace or quarrel with the divine. 

Pushing my sunglasses up on my head, I look at the four-page handout describing 

the mission, decorated with a sketch of San Francisco de Asis from a street view. I read 

the fhst paragraphs, a capsule history, and want to quarrel. The anonymous author 

claims that San Francisco—the chy—^was founded on June 29, 1776, when Father 

Francisco Palou celebrated "the first Mass m the area." The chy's foundmg, by this 

gloss, predated the signing of the Declaration of Independence. No. As the next sentence 

states, October 9 marked the mission's official founding. On that date soldiers erected 

the cross and began the campaign for Indian converts. Seven years later the mission 

grounds were relocated further west, away from the original Spanish encampment on the 
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Arroyo de Senora Dolores. The shanties and adobe homes eventuaUy buUt near the 

mission became a settlement caUed Yuerba Buena, for the sweet grass Indians boiled mto 

tea as a tonic to cure mtemal complamts. The town was renamed San Francisco m 1847, 

just prior to the Gold Rush. Why rival Mission Dolores with the Declaration of 

Independence, except to nuslead? 

A booklet bound with thick, glossy paper shows a photo of the mission, rich in 

blue hues, shot from an empty Dolores Street. The brighter back cover is given to Serra's 

statue that seems planted in a garden's midst. The booklet opens at hs staples to a 

lengthy section on the cemetery, including three black and white photos: headstones in a 

row among juniper shmbs, Kateri Tekakwhha's statue, and an instaUed Lourdes Grotto. I 

can study what I missed in the Grotto, for I stayed only to gaze on the carved Bemadette, 

a kneeling ghl whh a face uptumed to another statue in a niche. Until my vish to the 

mission, I was unaware the repfica Grotto existed. The woman who photographed Serra 

asked, "Shall we see Bemadette Soubhous next?" Surprised, I shadowed her and her 

fiiend on the groomed sidewaUcs leadmg through poppies, wild ginger, blue-eyed grass, 

and omamental strawberries—aU native plants. I noticed gravestones inscribed in 

Enghsh, Spanish, German, French, and Itafian. I bmshed against people grouped at 

monuments, some reading ephaphs aloud so I heard "gave" rhymed whh "grave." When 

I came to the Grotto and saw a stone theater—cement floor blocks, statues, and a 

recreated rocky hillside where the Lady had appeared to Bemadette—I feh disoriented, 

lUce a hitchhiker meeting a cul-de-sac. Perhaps I could not appreciate the she because of 

my weariness. The women I had trailed said, "Oh, a lot of care went mto this! What a 

lovely memorial." They entered the Grotto and kneh to pray. 
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I huffed, lowering my pack until the canvas scraped the waUcway and my hand 

relaxed. I mbbed three creases impressed on my palm by the strap. Just go on, I coaxed 

myself, but I did not move. I checked my watch: 3:15. Includmg the bus ride and cfimb 

to the mission, I had been m Califomia for less than five hours, but thne seemed 

coUapsed mto a clamor of historical sequences, details, voices, and narratives. See one 

more statue, I bargamed whh myself See Kateri, then that's aU. 

Pages angle out fike planes m a Cubist coUage. I breathe m floral potpourri and 

dust. Sunhght slants from wmdow to carpet. The tan wool is planted with books that 

overrun a file drawer and the four separate shelf units up to the ceilmg. Framed by the 

monitor, my gray siUiouette figures within the blue computer screen. 

Three weeks since beginnmg this story, I have reached an aporia, an impasse, as I 

did at Mission Dolores. When I set my pack before Kateri's pedestal and looked up into 

bright aftemoon to fmd fight and shadow amassed m a form, at that moment I could not 

consider anything more. I lingered on the pedestal's raised inscription, "In prayerful 

memory of our fahhful Indians," then slipped away to the mission gift shop, where two 

saleswomen stowed my pack behind the counter, freeing me to browse the racks in shade. 

From souvenhs like coffee-table books, key chains, and blessed rosaries, I purchased four 

hems: 

A postcard of a painted Junipero Serra, eyes closed, brows raised, mouth sfightly 

agape, as if the artist envisioned the padre in an ecstatic trance, 

Pope John Paul II keeling before the reredos in 1987, a photograph recreated as 

postcard, 
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Dolores or Mission San Francisco, by Most Reverend Merlin J. GuUfoyle, a 

former pastor of Mission Dolores, 

The Missions: Califomia's Heritage, Mission San Francisco de Asis, by Mary 

NuU Boule, Book Six in a series of twenty-one. 

It was Guilfoyle's booklet I skimmed while sitting on the sunny bench, gloss 

obscurmg the black and white photos. In my office, the booklet is balanced atop papers 

and folders scattered across a table. Thumb on the cover, I tum between the photos of 

Kateri's and Serra's statues. Again I rethink my hour in the cemetery garden, that waUed, 

privUeged space for mediation whh the Logos, or with mission authors whose books are 

modestly priced. 

Kateri's pedestal seems higher than Serra's—significant in a hierarchy hke the 

Church. Her statue is smaUer but more detailed. Her clothing is embellished whh 

designs and folds so substantial that a viewer might sense theh heavy texture and weight. 

The modeling casts deep shadows, gray that bleeds into charcoal. WhUe not movmg fike 

Serra, her shoulders are hfted. She gazes not only into the sky but also eastward, away 

from the mission. Her mantle drapes her evenly, m the way wmgs fit a bhd. 

Tekakwitha, a name meanmg "puttmg thmgs m order" or "movmg before her," 

was bom m 1656 m what is now upper New York State. Her mother Kahenta was a 

Christian and her father a Mohawk chief When Tekakwitha was four, her parents and 

brother died from smaUpox, a disease that scarred her face and crippled her vision. An 

uncle—her father's brother—and several aunts became surrogate parents, a formal 

arrangement. In 1667 Jesuh missionaries stayed for three days as guests in the uncle's 
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lodge. They proselytized to Tekakwitha, and she by all accounts took theh message to 

heart. Did she hear the voice of her lost mother mingled among theh appeals? Perhaps 

the Christian Kahenta had taught her daughter simple prayers. Insphed belief made 

Tekakwitha a target for ridicule and physical harm—a scapegoat. ChUdren enjoyed her 

as sport, chasing her down, though she was nearly blmd, while pehing her with stones. 

She was persecuted, Cathohc sources say. Refusmg to marry, she asked counsel from a 

missionary who gave her refigious instmction and baptized her Kateri or Katherine, from 

the Greek for "pure." In 1677, Kateri fled her viUage for a Canadian mission at Sauh St. 

Louis, traveling two hundred miles on foot. There she received Holy Communion, and 

afterwards engaged m what several authors term "extreme mortification," even branding 

herself a slave of Jesus. She violated her flesh m the woods, where she found a private 

grove. Did she try to join with "God" through ecstatic ritual, a common practice among 

mystics? Or did she lacerate herself to reheve traumatic pain? Cuttmg the body 

stimulates hs flow of endorphins, opiates that tranquUize. Most information on Kateri 

comes through the Jesuhs; she was ilhterate. They attribute an eloquent question to her: 

"Who wUl teach me what is most agreeable to God, so that I may do h?" Of the 

unconverted Indians, the missionary John De Brebeuf said: "They have lost the thought 

of Hhn and have become worse than beasts m His sight." In 1679, Kateri's confessor 

aUowed her to take refigious vows. He consecrated her a bride of Christ. Kateri died 

after a stomach ilhiess m 1680 at age twenty-four, uttering "Jesus and Mary." Witnesses 

at her bedside reported that aU the scars and self-inflicted wounds vanished from her face. 

Death refreshed her. 
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In the first paragraph under the photo of Kateri's statue, Guilfoyle says: 

The unage of Venerable Kateri Tekakwhha, a Mohawk, is a 
symbol of all Cahfomia redskins, since she is on her way toward 
canonization and may be the first AU-American samt. At her 
feet are engraved the words: "In prayerful memory of our 
faithful Indians." 

The skin coloring of Cahfomians varied from fah to deep mahogany, according to 

joumals kept by the Franciscans. Theh pigmentation was unique among the contment's 

native peoples. Kateri, most likely, bore fittle resemblance to any of the 5,000 Indians 

buried in unmarked graves, or in the common grave created to encrypt remains upset by 

chy expansion. 

In 1980, Kateri was declared Beatified, or blessed. Because she is not a saint, 

only Cathohcs who are affiliated to her as a group or m a region may honor her. She 

does not yet—in the view of the Church—merh the stature due to the canonized: that is, 

the universal recognition of holiness. 

Why then does Kateri's statue grace the engraved "our fahhful Indians?" She was 

a Mohawk woman who chose to five among French-Canadian Jesuhs. Guilfoyle claims 

she is "All-American," a trophy figure of sorts. Do none of the 5,000 faithful deserve her 

pedestal? These dead are nearly anonymous, ofcourse, theh stories abbreviated to 

names and dates in the register. Travelers' diaries, notes, and sketches provide fuUer 

ghmpses. The French voyager Auguste Bemard Duhaut-Chilly wrote m 1820 about 

Dolores' refugees recaptured by Spanish soldiers: "Without considermg that these men 

have done nothing but make use of theh most natural right, they are generally treated as 

criminals, and philessly put m hons." "Our" Indians at San Dolores? How do we 

recognize them? Mary Boule's Mission San Francisco de Asis unveils this portrait: 
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Throughout aU the buUdmg [of Mission Dolores] Fr. Martm 
Landaeta and Fr. Antonio Dante may have been excellent 
organizers and builders, but many people feh that the two priests 
were also very strict and perhaps unkind to the Indians. It is 
known that the tribe of Indians m that area was very hard to control. 
As a resuh, m the year of 1796 Mission Dolores had two hundred 
runaway Indians. That was ahnost 25% of those Ii vmg at the mission. 
[...] Most missions fed theh Indians three hot meals a day. At 
Mission Dolores the Indians were given only dry gram. 

Cool ah washes agamst my neck. I secure the cfip holdmg my hah that feels 

brittle from sun, then lean over the low coffee table and pick up a pen. I read a sentence, 

cross h out. I scribble loops through another written line. Aheady I'm sure there's 

nothing to save from this draft. I'U have to begin agam. 

Across the room, a floor-to-ceUmg wmdow looks out on an indoor patio fit by 

skylights. Atranslucent banner of orange sun hovers above an empty chah. Four hon 

tables, painted white, enchcle a marble water bearer draining her amphora mto a sheU-

shaped basin. From the room next to mine comes a shudder then a drone—^water mshing 

through pipes. On a Friday evening in the Tenderloin District, the hotel seems 

abandoned except for fluid movement within a waU. 

The luUmg noise fills the day's hoUow, occupied by phantom sensations. My legs 

waUc, my arms swing akimbo, though I ease mto cushions softening around my 

shoulders. I close my eyes and after-images glow then duU, like stained glass darkened 

by an overcast sky. A twifight arroyo smks me into a dream where I carry my infant 

daughter, rocking her side to side as a faucet's mild humming calms her cry. 
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Of my thhty-six photographs, one is curious. My full unage reflects m a glass 

case, except for my face, blocked by the camera I ahn. Also mhrored is a white, outside 

waU of the Dolores church and a black handraU whh hon supports anchoring h to the 

ground. The waU has a doorway, a shaft of gray where I stand, off-center. My fingers 

curve like small plumes on a mask as I photograph San Francisco de Asis as h might 

have appeared m 1800—an artist's conception housed m the case. The adobe quadrangle 

occupies a valley surrounded by green hills, smooth or jagged. Two-inch figures are 

busy throughout the landscape: chilchen play, men load a cart, a pache wahs at the open 

church door. The cemetery fence boxes fresh graves. In the glass, the mirrored white 

waU resembles stiff fog, obscuring the highest peaks. The hanchail's hon supports are 

lUce swords stabbed mto the earth and the red-tUed roof of the church. I appear a 

translucent GuUiver who shadows the human miniatures with my black pants and 

sandals. 

The overlay came clear in the developed film. Shootmg the picture I wanted 

some semblance of the gentle, marshy valley cupped by verdant undulations before the 

hills were plowed for streets and the arroyo dramed. The prophylactic concrete and 

asphah prevented any sensation from the land, as I hiked past gated apartments and 

townhouses, refinished Victorians, the mission school, and the church diocese office— 

urban outgrowths surroimding San Francisco de Asis. The model behind the glass 

provided clues for my envisioning the Sorrowful Mother's stream meandering just 

beyond the cemetery crosses, perhaps twenty in all. I could also imagine the landscape 

swept clean of the mission, and fike GuUiver see a country that "appeared like a 

continued garden," sans adobe waUs. In that fresh envhonment, which flourished when 
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Congress signed the Declaration of Independence, would the stream have any name at 

aU? 

Su (water) and kanpatytyan (my blood) are words pahed m an aborigmal Mutsun 

song once taught to chUdren: 

Pire, kan ama Earth, my body 

S//, kanpatytyan Water, my blood 

Hitrtrew, kannosow Wind, my breath 

Sottow, kannossow Fhe, my spirit. 

Tracfitional Mutsun lands occupied the area now bounded by Mt. Diablo, San Jose, King 

Chy, and Monterey Bay. Richard Levy, the linguist who rendered the song, described the 

Mutsun language "retuming" as he waUced into " 'ama mmme,"^ known in English as 

Indian Canyon. He saw chatytya (buckeye), yuukis (five oak), then remembered animals 

now extinct in the region, \vassaka (condor) and hummuh (wolf). The canyon, located 

near Ho Ulster, served as a refuge for Indians during California's colonization. Presently 

the canyon communhy mamtams a "Vhtual Lodge," providmg information from a native 

perspective. At the Lodge I found gopher files that archived the children's song, and an 

alphabet and linguistic key for Mutsun. AU were Levy's contributions. At 'ama rumme 

he heard the language renewed, "tumbling forth like a htany of samts sacrificed to 

something called 'progress.'" 

At Lourdes, the Vhgin Mary called to Bemadette Soubhous from the grotto of 

Massabielle, meaning "old rock." In her own official statement, Bemadette said that a 

briUiant cloud radiated fight from the rocky niche, then a beautiful lady wearing golden 
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roses warm as summer emerged. When the lady spoke, she used the French dialect of 

Lourdes. "I was astonished," Bemadette said, "that she should speak to me m patois and 

in a manner so gracious." 

A moment escapes me. I was m the ah over San Francisco, just after the chmb 

from the fog's tendrils, a smoky, gray miUc flowmg to the curves of the coastal hills. The 

humming plane leveled mto sun sheen scorching the higher atmosphere. Hot window 

fight poured onto passengers opening magazmes and newspapers. The cabm heated 

while stewards mstled, clackmg pots of coffee onto carts. One woman in blue uniform 

swept down the aisle to a beU-lUce pinging. I stretched and feh my sandals bumpmg my 

pack jammed beneath the seat before me, so I settled into my flight posture, aware of 

bounded space and the woman beside me, stmgghng to sleep, her corduroy pants 

bmshing as she crossed her legs. I nudged down the stiff plastic blmd and began edhmg 

memories from the trip, knowing the work that awahed me, when I feh a hesitation, a 

resistance no more profound than a musical rest. Everything but the sUence faded. It was 

a breath, an interlude. In the quiet I sensed the movement to foUow would change keys. 

I antipipated the n^w sound of the future. Or so I depict the instant now, staring mto the 

screen as my hands ahemately gesture or type and I speak and replay my phrasing untU I 

hear a melody I want to score, conductmg my manuscript to this end. 
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